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Eiecti
iion IS /”\ssur€0 in
Sidney As Two Named
-Five Seek Three Seats
Election to fill two commissioner 
vacancies on the Sidney village 
council has been assured with the 
announcement this- week of two 
new candidates for the seats.
Alan Calvert, J.P., has stated his j HEItll SINCE 1919 
intention to seek a seat on the Coming to Sidney in 1919, J. E.
.................... j Bosher, Jr., took ; a part in the
early construction of the .Sidney 
waterwMDrks system.
vative party. He conducted the 
successful campaign in N o r t h 
Saanich of Hon. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for this 
district this year.
NEl Eii OF n TMMIL
(Continued on Page Twelve)
vALANVCALVEBT,' J.P.{
V council,:: and Vr E:’H6sher ? Jd*;;: who 
was; approached by the Sidney
;; Ratepayers’; Association, has agTeed 
: to 'jstahd if Hie receives the endpr- ’
; : sation of ■ that: group Hit their pre- 
electibh. meeting,'Hoy: 29. :"
: Joseph Bilgeri, retiring member 
; of. the [council;: had' already: stated:
[ his intention'to;'ruri[ '[[::r[ [
' Two candidates are in .the [run-. 
hing ;[ for [ ^chairmanship [ of , tlie 
. council. Dr. C, H. Hemmings, chair- 
: man for the past year, resigned his 
[ position as commis.sioner in order 
[ to enyer the contest' for the higher 
[office and:George L. Baal;has an- 
::hounced! that he 'will [be': a candi- 
..date. :.'" ■'
/: HEKE..:MANY[yEAUS[; ;['':
[ : A native of Yorkshire, England,
[ [Mr. Calvert .came [to North 
Saanich at an early age :and-has 
spent most of hi.s life[ in this dls- 
: tricti With 'M'r.s. : Calvert, raemlier 
of the pioneer. Horth family here.
, he'resides[oh Sl.vth Street, Sidney,
The candidate saw long; ovci\sca.s 
.service during World War One 
and served again during the Second 
Great War. He Is an enthu.sia.stic 
jnember of , the Canadian Legion 
and a past president of Saanich 
Periin.suln branch, He l,s a former 
Kchoo! (riisiee in this rti.strlct He 
hits long lieen a .Uisiice of the 
peace amr frequenUy eonduoks 
IKilicc court hore,
Mr. Calvert lias long been active 
with Sidney and North Saanich 
Cluunber ofy Commerce ivnd is ; a 
. former[scenhary. Ho has been: a 
dlreblor or the North and Sontli 
.. .Saanich Agi'icuH'Ural Society and
V an pll'ieo)" ol[ Aiifdleiin ehurclie.H in 
tlpM paviKlV' foi’[.ninny'ycaa’s, [ :
Mr,:. Calvert served ; oh‘ the staff 
of Dominion Ejcperlmonial Farm 
'b sysiciir Jn .HartVi [ Sa.anich[ uhd. at 
y .Weal; Siiihinerlapd'.lfa I'etlred: frnnv 
.•governmen! service a few .veiir.s ago 
and returned to reside in North 
Snimtcli Last year., ho moved . to. his,
: [he’A'„liomcrln Sldney.','[,[:' [ .
[,: [ ThO' (ianclidnte [has long,been ac­
tive in jiDlltlcH, being closely Iden-
—Woodwyn Farm
[ Damage amounting to several 
• thousand dollars was occasioned 
on Tuesday evening when fire 
trucks of two departments at- 
ttnded a blazing barn' at Wood- 
wynh Farm, West Saanich.
[ Alarm was sounded at.about 5.30; 
p.m. a.nd when [Central Saanich 
Volunteer Eire Department arriv'ed 
on the scene the .fire, was well[out 
■ of control. A. call [ was sounded for 
assistance from Sidney and [North 
Saanich [Volunteer Eire Depart­
ment, [who[ responded, .immediately. 
:[ [ Crews[[. pf[„, b o t:h . : departments 
fought[, the: [fire for :' enarly four 
hours, buty the [barn . in which . the 
[fire, started: :was[,burned [but. ; : No 
[ animals : tyere in [ the; building, wlrich 
was a storage unit. The large barn
-A t Annual Meeting on Mayne Island
Action of directors of Gulf Island Navigation Ltd. in 
ordering a new vessel for the Gulf Islands-Steveston ser­
vice was endorsed by shareholders at the company’s 
annual meeting.
-For Four Seats
Beginning of a new era in point-to-point flying was spelt earlier this 
month when the parent company of the Patricia Bay-ba,sed Pairey: Avia­
tion Company of Canada Ltd. carried out tests on the new Rotodyne. The 
revolutionary machine is shown above hovering near tire ground as it 
goes through its paces at White Waltham Airfield, in England.
hear:ywest[ 6aanich[ Hoad [was [ uh-: 
harmed.
- Cause; of; thci fire; was not [ascer­
tained at: the [tiine.[Yt :[apparehtly 
. started [.’ in the •: hay'.:; stored ■ in.. the 
■ibft.
With the sale in. Canada of the 
Eairey Rotodyne, the plane is ex­
pected to make its appearance at 
Patricia , Bay[[ Airport in ensuing 
months. ['The prototj'p.e'.was [flown 
in . England by :■[ the, [company’s 
senior rotary-wing, test pilot, Sqdn.-[ 
Ldr. .Roland Gellatly,: A.P.C., Its 
; initial tests proved that the, claims 
rnade for it while it was; in, the pro-[
, duction: stage:: were [ cbmpletely[ jus-;
[tified. [,
: [The 48-passenger; machine [rose 
vertically, Trbni , the [ [airport,, and 
[cphtiriued: [its- flight [ iri [ th[e[[[,coh-: 
[ ventional,: [ manner ['onceT [ clear [ of, 
.possible’ obstacles. [[ It [[is[[ the . only 
haachine in the i ^yorld which [: can 
[take [ off from any given point, fly 
.cohveirtionally and [ [land . again 
: without runways.;.,:. . ..
In a^ldition to claims for its 
novel design and unique perform­
ance, tlie manufacturers [ also 
emphasize that it can remain 
airborne and : perfectly safe in 
the event of; an , engine, failure. 
The Rotodyne coiild, ply between' 
Patricia Bay Airport; and do%vn- 
town Victoria without [ the need 
for a conventional airport in the [ 
city.
BASICALLY ORTHODOX 
. Es^ntially an[ orthodox; twin-en-
Willi less than two weeks to go 
to nomination day, only two can­
didates for the council .have 
been forthcoming in Central 
Saanicl). [There will be four 
council seats vacant as two coun­
cillors reach the end of their 
terms and. a further two seats 
have been established under the 
new Municipal Act.
[Councillors R. M. Lamont and. P. 
P.[: Warren • have, announced their 
intention [ of seeking a .further 
term.'-';
II. Baade has stated that he will 
not. .seek . election this [ year and 
Harold Andrew,, Brentwood mer­
chant [ aiid , former . councillor has 
also declined to return [to[ public 
'office.',['l.,-'[;[:.: '.;
Two: [seats oh the Saanich .School 
District; board ’of, trustees also fall 
.vacant;[this year!.That 'Of :Trustee 
R,;. CADerriiiberg.; will . expire, at [ the 
close [of['the[ [yea.r,[ while: the, seat 
fbrmerly[ held.;by Mrs.' H[[J, :Mac- 
Hpnald.,: has; yet^ [to;[be [ filled:, :This
The niecUng took place in 
Mayne Lsland Hall on November
14.
The vessel is now undea- con­
struction at the Allie Builders’ 
Yard bn False Creek. The target 
date for completion of the new 
ferry is March 1, 1958, and the 
work was reported to 'be well in 
hand.
Pi'esident O. H. New briefly out­
lined the financial arrangements. 
Industrial Development Bank has 
alrea dy approved a loa n of $165,000 
to go towards[ the cost of: the new 
vessel. An additional $100,000 is to 
be raised by an additional seven 
per cent interest bearing debentm-e 
issue. More than half of [ tliis 
amount has already been pledged.
The new money, along with the 
funds already held by the com­
pany, is sufficient to purchase the 




“We hope that, automatic equip~[ 
ment will [be installed; a:rid in bper-; 
ation in bur new planis [ini Sidney 
and at [ Keating [ during: [ 1958 [ but; 
progress in this : direction de­
pends [;entirely[qri[aya,il^bilifcy;bf;
STERNE
gined . air,[linery[;the;:Rotodyne;[rises:[i [Will 'Aot[;be :[filled['by[:eiectionA:but^
and, descends? yerticall.v..,,When ail'- [will-;be[an appointment[ when[ a' sub-;
equipment,’ said ,Eric[;[L.[[ Mallett,; 
;Victoria; [ executive - bf; ; B.C!.;: Tele^
Well-known; North Saanich. auto[[' 
dealei' and ; gaTage[ operator. Geo.
B. ; Sterne was [ electedi pr^ident of [■ 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham- 
, her vqt [ :Commerce* [ at::,the[; annual;; W 
dinner meeting in Hotel Sidney[dn..i [ 
Tuesday evenmg. He succeeds M. 
;R. .Eaton; [Sidney motel operator, 
now in Vancouver on a business ' 
assigumeht.
; Simulated aeciclent : victims . were 
u.sed for; the ;fir.st time on Salt 
Spring Island on November 12 in. 
the Legion Hall,[Ganges, when first 
aid exercise-s were held*by the SS.I. 
Civil Defence, under the nuspicc.s 
of St, John’s Ambulance. The first 
aid;[course has been under the in­
struction of Mrs, V. J. Harraway.
Mr.s; E, A. Rothery, cn.sualtio.s 
.simulation in.structor from, civil 
defence, Sidney, ;\va.s on hand, and 
the victim.s whlclr she, made up 
added a I’eallsUc effect to the ex- 
creises.[ Mrs, Rothcr.v received her 
specialized, training in Avnjfrlar.
Tenm.s were formed to deal with 
each emergency as it nro.se, with 
the following membor.s: team I, 
Dojndu GoiKlmii.ii, C. IL K. er 
Cooper, A. E. RtiddlK. Mrs, D. Mc- 
Lnod and Mrs. J, Smith: team 2, 
Mr.s, A. Dnvi.s, Mne 1. M. Huish. J. 
W. A, Oieon, tiroup-Oapt, La,vard 
and Mrs. E, Williams: tenih I). Mr.s. 
A. . E. Roddis, Miss , E. C. Ryzrik,[ 
Mls-s p, Mochuk, . Dmmy Goodman 
and Eddie Jung,
Those actiing[ as ln,1nred were Mrs. 
E, Booth. Mr,S. Mary, l'’eU<>W(,‘M. Mrs, 
C. ElJloti., Mrs.[ D. Fanning, Bisn 
areephoiigh. ; Rent La, l'’leur[ and 
l.eonnrd Shoh'w. Simulated inliirie.s 
[Ineluded. n hadlY[ent hand, lii1ili'ed[ 
knee, drowning,[liad [ burn, . broken 
tibia.[Hmahired; skulk; (llsloeated 
elbovv and .seycd'e liernorrhage from 
'cut "artery .in.'arm.'
OUlTrCI'SM['.'Y’[[['..
'• :i>r. Fnincls and Dr, Abljy rittend-
gave ,interc.sting[ and [constructive 
'critlcism.['[ . "k[.'.'.
[ Firs t aid , examinations w e r e. 
held on N'Oveinbcr 15 with cln.ss in­
structor, Mr.s. Harraway [and ex­
aminers , were Dr. A, [ Prancin. 
Ganges, and Mrs. MacDonald of 
the St.' JO'hn ; Ambulance A.s.socla- 
tion, Victoria.;All those pnrtlcipat-: 
ing pn,s,sccl and the ma,1ority of the 
cla.s.s attained a very high standard.
Awards [will be rccciyed[[ by the 
following who attended the course. 
and[ took the [examination: C. H. 
Kor Cooper, Mr.s. M. E, Davi.s, Mis,s
D. R,: Evanoff, D. J. Guodman, D, 
L. Goodman, J, W. A. Green, Mr.s.
E. Harrawny, Mr.s. L M. Huish, 
Eddie Jung. Group-Capt. Layard, 
Mir E E MelEod MNs I* 
Mocliuk, Mi.s,s S. Milner. Mrs. N. 
E. Roddls, A, E, Roddls, Mls.s E. C, 
Ryzak and Mrs. ,1. ,Smith,
tica lyA- r 
borne" it. iis driven: [forward by :;lts 
.ty,'o . Napier; Elahd[. turbo-prop bn-' 
gihes. The rotors are [powered; by 
Pairey[' Pressure.;;;Jet[' units: "at; [-thd 
: tips-of [the:fbur[45 [;ft[[ blades. [Com-[ 
pressed [ air is' [pumped, from, * the 
[main [ raginesv' thirough[[[the [ [ prd-[ 
pellor [doss ['arid ;" OTit’ tdi the [ r 
tips,; where:[it is mixed; with : fuel 
[tot'drive; the'..blades.' [[[.[[':':';'■
' In [level' flight; the [jets are cut 
off ^and [the Yotor , se^^ as a 
straight'W’ing, sharing the lift with 
[ the stubby [ mainplanes. ; [ [ [.[ [["[ [[: [
cessor[canbe[ found.
School Bus
[Use, of the School bus?for traris- 
pqrtaiibn. ; of [ band [. players [ .from 
IHount View high school [to give a 
concert at Nortll[Saanich Was; ap- 
p[r[oyed, i by [[[trustees, of ..[Saanich 
School District [on. Monday evening.
■ [ Tire u.se [of the [school bus for: 
such : a; purpose [aroused; ,a'4engthy 
[debate; ; but final apiirovn 1 was 
’ unanimous.';:[;.;: "'[";[".:'[['[[ .[[■['[[;;':[.[[.;[';[[
pheme: Go.[ih:[a:[shdrt[ talk' to[mem-' 
bers ; of Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce on Tues­
day evening.
[; Mr; Mallett explaiiied ; tiiat when; 
Yhe [hew:' continent-wide; system [Of 
;'word[ prefixes, is [[puti, into' effec[t, 
that of: Sidney [ and* Keating [ will
.he':""GRanlte.’’"'V[':;[:.'.:
; odfleers were named as[:';;.Oth:er.^
follows: Vice-president, Claude
Johnson; secretary, Mirs. Geo. 
[Gray; treasurer, A. R. Spooner. 
.Directors'[: are [['as ['f6llb\vs:"Airs.;‘E;'5:.’.;[[
;: W.;kHaminondki Hv[;[*Fox, [.[[Dr |[C.;;.;H!;:
[■;[[;:.'[.,. ['.'['to*.VANCOUVER
A. W; Sharp spent: the week-end 
In. Vancouver;. visiting [his [wife who* 
is' a patient [ at "Shaughnessy hos­
pital':' [..,*:*[■[.'[■*,::[ .'■['*.' ■....[[['''[ *'■,;[[*[[;
: Heininirigs; .'Mrs.*;''M.,iR.[^Ea;ton[;.';GrA[;[[[ 
Hulme, A. Calvert, J.P., H. Lem­
mon, J. S. Rivers.
The meeting reviewed a very ac­
tive year and aggressive plans •’ 
were niad e: f or j.; vaTious. activi tie.s 
during 1958. '
vernment
: A :32-point brief has been: .sub-, 
initted to Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi [ by [the [Pender‘[ Islands' 
Former?!’ Institute, summarizing 
reasnn.s why, [iji, the opinion, of the 
Tn.sUtute, [the government, sliould 
assunie operation of the ferrlc.s 
pi'esenUy owned and ojier.ated by 
the Gulf Lslaiul.s Ferry Co. ilOoli 
Ltd., of Ganges, [ : " [ .
The brief wn.s drafted at an In- 
.stitute directors' meeting, and Mr, 
Gnglarcll; was as-sured ihtiI Pender 
Lsland Is of the firm opinion that
erMiori
^ tified [with the rrogresslve^ Oohfier- i,Gi[:tl)e .[exercises find Dr.^ Francis
les
To Coml>laints Regarding Boxes
The rieview recently published a 
('omi,)lnint from ir Salt S)ning
a Klory ot .John 
Who UB0(J h (‘lasaifitid nl.
'll toll you n|iothor of
John and hin brother; 
Aiid oo\v dioili iho ^ Iji’olh- 
.. ,01'H are. Kind. ..,. .
Birnp'iy F.hono
SIDNEY 28
A competent tu!: taker: 'vvlU noN 
VAivi^ CakW !n at vmjr
tonwnlcnee: tmif; pay the mcKlest 
'niinnh!' '
•Site CLxpcnsive
■ •'* ■* [;. '• . [. [ .[ W :■""['['['
On Islands Says Minister Here;
it;:, ts [; of .[,: vital:[: concern [ to the 
economy of the outer Islands that
Island ritsidoni, concerning the use 
of iKist office boxe.H by patrah.H of 
live .lural routes, .
The dirtrlct: paital aullioritie,'; 
hove liirntsbed ■ the fnlliiwing. ex- 
l>knr:\tlon Of thi) piviltion, * 
tt If! apparent from the wording 
of the article that the writer la of
I ho opinion that a ikjhuU patron ut 
tin office, imch ak Gangea, who re- • 
HUlcHi inovo than one-half mile [ from 
thd rurn'i route, may make ■use of 
born the rural mail syrvicc and aiwo
II post office lock box. Ho further 
sl.iites that t he rental for the [ixiat 
office lock liox in ,'.,11011 n cnne [would 
V,f, *'the f:1’ffn(hird"'rnle of *3, where-
ivjiiitron .Korved by the rural rout.e 
and resldliig within one-hnlf mllcf 
of tl'U! detail of travel would he rn- 
(iUlvcd to pay a; higher rate .far a 
poKt: office I'lKik 1.10.x, liiunely, $0,
The :fomi«ln(![.Inference la lncor- 
fV8 lb.* nfilTon voMidlnr Tnore 
j tliun pne-hnlf mtio from the route,
! of travel csin vecelva his mall either
|........ . .iConfitiuid uu i-'agu ...... ..
. ["Prpvlndfll. 'government'* [[h a s 
planed a ■ ro.servo [ <»ver. l.lie Gulf
TjilnndsTiir, purpose [Of eaihiiidte dn-
,velo))inem, but. liecatfse all ,.suitable 
areas in these hdimd.s iird firivately 
:Owned,.,iV would be [a very, e>:i)evi'[, 
sfve propf'i.'iittnn *t(v acquire suitable 
sites, However,:: a [.reserve[ has: been 
plateti on Bidney Spit arid . the ad-. 
Joining,.[ old[[,. brickyard [ pi'opiu’ty., 
now owned by t.bo governmeni-, and 
It [will be developed [ as .a marine. 
paTk,";:sa.kl" Hon. 'Earlo; 0. 
woorl, .f.sland.s M;.E.A. and: irdnl.ster 
of' recreation [and eionaerviition. In 
luldre.Esing ibe annual dinner meet­
ing of Sidney and: North Saanich 
01ta.in).ier of Commerce on Tue.sday 
"evening.' '■ ■*
[ Till! inlnisU'r explalni’d 'bat a 
number of campsites at McDonald 
Park tn North Saanich died been 
f!Xlended from 12 to :'12. llu’ougVi 
co'-oi'.ierati'''n of the .“chonl iioarri.
Plan;;, are now being [develoin’d for 
cxpa.mdonof Joan Dean Parli, An- 
.other camping areiv ts idannod 'at 
Gi,ddi.treain,.,',.[[:'[,; ■ ,[..>,, .
;[[T!m .Clanr Bay . site ; on Thetis 
l.'dand Iraa beciv purcha.sed for de- 
valoiUnent ns a, ma'i'lne* park lis 
:welk[',:',,;'* z, 
,'ri'ie, mihl.sler touched briefly on 
ferry schedules coiinccllng* the [Gtilf 
Isla nd.s vvltli V a neon ver Lslii nd, [ Ho 
•std tet'i till)t';: memtior.'; of Salt,: Siiriug 
Ifilinul Ciiambei' of;:, Commerce 
would: confer whli Hon, P. A, Cfag- 
lardi, minintcr of highway;^, and
film,self on the .subject of; ferry
acliedtili:,!! next Tue.s(lny,
Mr. Wed.wood'ft t.alk[ was inig- 
ineiitod by an Imprcsstvo HO. 
gnvevninent travel flhn, showing 
scemei thromih the Oartboo oien.
Tire inlnister was thanked warm­
ly fi,!r hi.s adtlre.ss by A. Oal\cit.
a larger [ferry be placed ■on the run, 
rales and .schedule.s JYi'blhzcd and 
frequent [double trips maintained 
by the ino.st [ direct route to the 
neare.st rmd.roiiolltan centre, Vic­
toria. .' . ''::[
Anotlier summer like la.st .sum­
mer wa.s not contem)ilntod with en- 
thaslasin, when Lsland residents 
and vi.sitor.s were con.sUmtiy an­
noyed by Inabillt.y to obtain ferr.v 
space. : ■ " ' ’[
Any terminal other than Swartz 
liny [would,[not meet the rlejilre.s 
and needs of Ilur Outer Island.'>,
Goveniment[ owner,sliip would 
a.:*:.siire, that tlie Outer I,slnnd.s[ferry 
woiilfl [be dpemted., to,[further the 
growth nruf dovelopmnnt of Hhe 
Outer * Dlmids,: [the ; liUiilster , wa.s 
,;t0ld,,*[:'[' :['[ *' ['[,' [;„.;:['.'
A copy of [the brief; \vas[,sent to 
tlu: Hon, E. G. We.stwood, lslaiul.s 
M,L,A,[',[
.DAILY,.[MAIL. KEKVIUE;..,,',.['[,,[[[['[
I’lii.' inalter of dally'mail'service 
for the Ouiertlslands also came up 
at tire dli'CcUn'sk meetlngv Tt wuts 
noted that the department of po.stal 
,sorvieen[.,in .Vancouyer [lind not, to, 
d'iite. answored the Ictt-cr'wiitten by 
Institute [secretary Geoi7jre Peunson 
on June (! la,'it, rcKprestlng consldor- 
atlpn of dully mall, [;.,[ ;
Capl.,: Roy Beech sup,ge,su*(i that 
1:h« least [ t.o [ lie , expect.ed was a 
reply, (lil-her in the afflrmatlvo, the 
ne|:mtlve,[ or jiist :*'<Um't know."
Sannlchi[ [ seeking [ Infornfation *: on 
how to proceed federally in thl.x
'matter. *[*'*'[*['.:;,.[[[[l['[''>*'''*"''■[[[['
S^Sieaf:' Irsisteas: [:Iar. [IBS.
T.yj!esv0f
[Vending mncliines i)f any kind tiro lo*be prolilblted In sehoola hi flann- 
clr ScluMil DltdrJftl. On Monday ovening Tnwii-o R. C. Dcrrlrdierg en­
quired whether a. pop-vending machine hit,d , been efttribHalied at. Nonfi 
£Ja.|Ui!r.h lilgb scliiiuki:, pt'imr l.ni.xtf?eii had no knowledge: ot .siieli,an .inittal- 
Iflt.lnn'. '-
"”We fipend hundred'; of dollars on education on the 111 effect of auch 
'commodities oil! ilie' -i.o(f.i:h,,*yet ''wo*,aiwnys 'jiee)n to servo* pop: at* Mhool 
do’s," ■connnentMl,,.Mr.:.DeiTlulK'rg., ■
' aclVMil 1 napcctior,v .B. T'horsi eliwwon. commented, timl pop [ was always
OCTOGENARIAN 
:M,ARKS 84 YEARS
[ C. W. Stirling, long-t,lnie residen't[; :[ 
of Sidney,; celebrates;: [<[his [[ 84th;: 
[birthday next;: W
A [farmery employeei of* the : D6-i‘: [ 
minion Experimental [Station,'[ Mrv; ; 
Stirling: galhedi wofId-iwldc [recognl-:[ [ 
: tlO'U [several [[years ago with*: his:: de-[['['[ 
[Velopmcnt.Tf the: Stirling pea: [He; •




Sidney OfficerOf the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, is con­
vinced of the approjirlate name of 
the force. Ho ia const, Albert R. 
■Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Wilson, Henry Avo, Recently re­
turned from special duty In Ot-i 
tawa, tho officer Is now Ktatloned' 
at Calgary.
[ During hbJ throb yearn with, t.ho 
Domin Ion police force, Const. Wil­
son ha.‘i .seen more li()rHC,s Ihim cars. 
Tic has ridden with the force on 
two continents [ and ; he has boon 
InHpffoVed [by; the Queen on* so 
Tnimy occasions Unit ho Is [nearly 
a nn rnbor of tlie imlace .staff. He 
was bn duty on Imiumorable occa- 
aiorm when The Queen wus present, 
Albert * Wilson ,johicd the Moun-' 
lies after having comiileied [his 
educatfon at Ncirtlv SannUih high 
school, 'nvree: years ago; ho com­
menced l)l,s : Iralnhig, [ atit,lclpaHng 
an ultimate * pcistlng; 'U> routhic 
dill Ics with the juillce, His oxpocUi.- 
tlons were dimmed abnipUy, *
In : 1950 t he newly-appointed 
Const, Wilson was picked [out; to 
imdorinka special diitles with the
R.O.M.F. Mu.'dcal Ride team. Tho 
Mr.'), w, L. Blilrley said she felt' .sharp return to hW'BCback tuoklilm
ihat when the new, larger, • main 
lai'id hofii., •.('iTf'duIcd for *''ervtc(' 
next .fipiing,: was : put [.Into oper­
ation, It was only logical to a.aMnTie i 
Hint h would run every dny, or at 
leii;.t six days a week.;".:.; ■ j
./u» :nii|.iruvcu)ea(..s 'do nut, ucour j ,rldo wast schoduledi 
.epontaiieou.slv, but r-cqulre, eomdd" to appear In Britain. To his anwwo-
' erablc *..■ of fori.,.;, shu;; felt .'It.: was; .not: I,'.. ;i
ton Siam ; to; start preMlng again [ 
lui oany, mini, 'MUi some nope.ol
by furiirise as It took the other 60 
inen concerned' [[ by [ surjnT'ic.:. He 
.spent some .six months wtth iha 
famous police team beforo niluni- 
ing to hls' unit,' '[
OFF TO'"llRlTAm*''*""'"'*'''
ment Const. Wilson was abfuptiy; 
withdrawn from lijs regular dutic^ 
to servo wlth itho team again,[Tills 
time ho sijcnt ^ a; poerlod of; training 
again . before ; leaving [for England: 
For .six months to the day he toured 
tlio . Old [ Country with his horse,
[ He put[ on (V 'ddhwnsh’atioh at k 
(Continued on r'affe Seven)
IS AWAY "V.
Army hut [Which Inwi stockl; on ? 
the eastern extremity of the V,L.A,; 
subdivision In Sidney for Mm past* 
year lias flniilly found a ;new hotneyi *
Oh [Monday, liriulley, BunPws,; 
Gardner Ltdi,' housomovora, [v[[of [ 
aldney, transpoTled Mm former air 
.force .[jnedlcal:;-'(If rico'['',to['''[ Its,'; ilBW[;s;' 
honio at:West[Haanlciv;* Tlie .striics-;;;;; 
tuib has been [purohnsed' Iryz ihO;':* 
Roman Onthollo parish and * has !* 
beou located In the .ylclnll,y of tJip; * 
Cliuroh of the AKSumpMoni on Wesvl 
Bannleh'[Road,'.':[
Original purpose of Mm hut was; 
Ui form a now tnuniolpal office for [ 





getting It noxt,:K)n'ln«.''nie }Ufcre- 
tary was .instrueied It) addiTJi.s an- 
ol.hcr letter [ld[1lH' pf.T uffiee tU!- 
pnvtment'-''
' Tfm : m 0:11,0 r • of: connHtuoney
NEW'SGHEOIIEE'-''''* 
ANNOUNGED[:V[
['.; Change:'",of:, fichedulo.;.has,.:..been, 
'announced ..by [ Gulf. 'L'.)ara|;i: Furry 
(5,&r>l) ,I'.ld,„' to,"ta!£c"a.dvaiiunt,(.!. of 
: tbu hi:''W[*wh;iT'vi\viit'Village Bay and 
ftlsama,*' for Mie.r.Hfind;’)*wn.s imni'ght', Xf(v'ut'n.c.ufl"' Harimr,..**. "['■.": 
up b.v the piTsIdimi, W. I.[,ahlrky,; The imv; ;m vlee, whieii 'Wih cuum 
■W.lth'; a':..fed(;t«V ,chcil(m''':*ln [ Mm,| int.O''[effect',on ..Thursday,'; Nov.'''2J, 
offing, he felt fuiother move wa.s I wit! include an extra round trip on 
In order;' to, bring ■ .tlie .Tslands' in Tue'n<,iayt*.:accommodate *' Fender
The following Is the motqoro-
-T ►)» r..
.Tf'tord fo/. [ wcelt,,,,e,




Minimum: on [Um'*grass ,,.:.:.!E,.um.M.0;> 








eraWe, dlscuxslon ■the.'seCTetary[.wmi''l.''ha.ve'[• hT':n[''"cxp«'l«mhi(r*'[d!i'fle'ulty
^....................Tho 'to Mr,' a, n. I ■ '
J i[»..^kv*->i..;.,M,(F.':, t»r:;.:.,„fcstiunna.i.tr i..Hm.lwry.:'on[Twe«)ays,'':':
'nuTboariltm(mlmom'dy[,>tT(HH)[l«):prohibit all vendri« macTme.i fiovnl>«■ « 1.
- . .. ..... 1 in...tiiinted to wiPo m Mr, G, R. t in finding ucMmvmuhiMon nbnn.rd
for MuV'Wce  .ending  NovJ':W! 
Maxlm(nn':tein,''<Nov,,;Tay''[:":[*;;:.&7,6 '.*
.Mlplmum :tem,' ;(Hov.;*‘ lfy.:,k[;;;,.''„,',:3$[ft'"
Rain'[(Incites) .;[,;,[:*w,,::.,v..S.4v:[F:.'fk^
1(15'? t'»i-(ir'li)\i.a.lFn'i* ftfiH'((wd *' '
. ,, , ,,,*r i-.t I.-S.J1'n*'"
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Four Fat Deer
Cpl. W. Stant-on, RCMP, has re­
turned in Sidney from Bridge River 
after a brief hunting trip.
The police officer, who was ac-< 
c-onipanied by Dick Dixon, Coal 
Island, brought back four fat deer 
and sharp regrets at liis failure to 
bag a moose.
“I’ll take my two weeks’ holiday 
first,” said a young girl to her new 




Ladies’ high single, 238, and high 
gross, 535, Bessie Roberts.
Men’s high single, 323, Larry 
McKenzie.
Men’s high gross, 757, Bob 
Pettigrew.
The Bearcats, captained b y 
Chester Miller, were high team with 
2,473 pins.
DEEP COVE
For Good Prlnving Service 
Call 'The Review
BOOMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE. 
0
„ Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 105W
IN AND
re
of the Visits Paid by Scores of Residents 
to Sidney’s Newest Shoe Store . , .
Joe Giimbur, 
: Owner.
During our Official Opening last 
week we were quite overwhelmed 
by all the good tvishes ... be as­
sured that our stocks of High-Grade 
Shoes will always be maintained 
at a high level for your selection.
“Happy Feet Make Happy Faces”
iDNi ™
, JACK. PETERS, Manager.
:TRENTHAM'^BLOCK,: SIDNEY;.^rjPHONE 612
“Thank ■; You For.s ■ Ybur'-^Warmo^;^elc6m
to Sidney’s Business Community . . .
We are grateful’ to the scores of Peninsula Residents and Island­
ers who?atteiided bur official opening last week.
'The following won prizes in the Saturday evening: draw, Ton- y 
fducted:byi Al R.i Spooner, Vinahager^ of Sioney branchy Bank pf ' -
Montreal, and may call for their jewellery at any time:
1—^Mrs. Vera Thompson, • 12—Ken Smith, Sidney.
Sidhey;::o'i3Lj,ney. 1 —Mi-s. D. Butler. Dericross -
,H.'i D^ Terrace, Saanichtoh.. ■
■■ ^ •Pom-th St Sidney. i4.^Mrs. E. A.Moore. Sidney.
:><r,a^i-Dr. .C.HMess.'. Victoria::-''....
Four boys from North Saanich 
High School journeyed to Qualicum 
over the week-end to play in a 
chess tournament. They were Ron 
Smith, Michael Sparks, Wally du 
Temple and Peter Foiu'stenall.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pidgeon, 
Madi'ona Drive, have moved to 
Sidney, where they have taken up 
residence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Suter, Wains 
Cross Road, had open house to 
their friends, on Saturday, Nov. 
16, the occasion being their golden 
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mi's. 
Suter, were married in England, 
and later immigrated to Saskatche­
wan. Their last move was to Deep 
Cove, where they have resided for 
over 13 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Suter received a 
great many cards and a purse of 
money was presented to them by 
St. Augustine’s W.A., of v;hich she 
is a member. Refreshments were 
served Including an anniversary 
wedding cake.
Mr. and Mi-s. W. B. Muinay, Pen­
der Island, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mi's. Watson Smith, 
M.idrona Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Craven, White 
Rock, have been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Watts, Downey 
Road.
Harold Norris, of Vancouver, spent 
the long week-end at the home of 
iris father, Frank Norris, Madrona 
Drive.
Graydon Martin, who has spent 
a. few months at ithe home of his 
uncle and aimt, Lieut.-Cmdr, and 
Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay, Patricia Bay 
Highway, has returned to his home 
in Vancouver.
Square dancing has started at 
Deep Cove,, in St. John’s church
hall.'.'" ' '
iMrs. F. Trueman, Birch Road, was 
vei-y much surprised and pleased 
when a number of ladies gathered 
at her home on Monday, Nov. 4, to 
help her celebrate her birthday. 
Tea and refreshments wei-e served, 
including,, a birthday cake.,,
Mrs. T. M. Anderson, who spent 
the last two weeks bn‘Gabriola Is­
land, has returned to her, home bn 
Madrona Drive. She was accom­
panied home by her cousin, Mrs. 
'Hilda,: Brown,: who; will; be ; staying 
for .some time. Another guest for 
the long week-end was Mrs; Dorotliy, 
Toihpsett, bf .Vancouver. v 
; : Mrs.:;J. C.! Davie, Birch Road, is. 
.a: patient in" Rest Hayen hospital. ;: 
,;The:Scout'group committee, spon­
sored : a tfather:ahd; son ' banquet, 
which:was^ held;:at St. John’s Hall, 
on Saturday evening;:Nov.:l6.:;:Co'^; 
.ers wereUaid for:70.:Later; the :boys 
were?:entertained'; with; ^mes;while 
the seniors “held a meeting. : New
own






T. J. Gurton of Quesnel, former 
Sidney , garage operator, was a 
visitor at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gurton, McTavish 
Road, last week. Mr. Gurton is en-j 
gaged in the installation of diesel 
generating plants for the B.C. 
Power Commission.
C. K. Challis, West Vancouver, 
was a Sunday visitor at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Challis, Patricia Bay Highway. 
He flew to the Island to visit his 
mother who is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital, suffering from 
complications following an attack 
of Asiatic flu.
Jeffrey Martin of Hamilton, Ont.. 
is a guest of his gi'andmother, Mrs. 
E. lllingsworth of Second Street: 
Jeffrey is accompanied by his 
friend, James Jackson.
Mrs. Win. Waters, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Orlando, 
Florida for the past two montlis, 
is expected back in Sidney on 
November 28.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Jolin White of Bal­
four, B.C., are guests at Craig- 
myle Motel. Mr. White, now retir­
ed, is a farmer member of the 
Provincial Police.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. John H. 
Harris, Third Street, will be sori-y 
to hear of the passing of Mrs. 
Harris’ father, Byn’on Smith, of 
Beaverdams, Ont. Dr. and Mrs. 
Harris travelled east by plane to 
be with the family; and returned 
.to their home in Sidney on 
Thursday.
:Mrs. Eric ; Slegg, ;Second Street, 
will entertain the Rotary Anns at 
her home on Thursday, Nov. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Gilbert, of 
Sooke, were guests at the home of 
their nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third Street.
Mrs. W. R. Roskelly of Victoria, 
was a guest at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mi', and 
Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Downey of 
Woodstock, New Brunswick, a r e 
visiting their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Downey. 
While here they are staying at 
Craigmyle Motel.
A.W, 1 Margaret Shaw of Ed­
monton, left Sunday after being a 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. C. 
W. Burrows, Sixth Street. Miss 
Shaw is .stationed with the RCAP 
at Sylvestei-, Quebec. Wliiie here 
she also visited her cousins, Charlie 
and Warren Bun-ows and their 
families.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lund, West 
Saanich Road, recently visited their 
son and daughter-in-law in 
Tacoma. On their return they .were 
accompanied by their grandson, 
Bryan, who will be their guest fof 
tw'o weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Monk, 
formerly of Winnipeg, and now 
of Ten-Mile Point, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
Street/last week.
H. J. McIntyre returned on Sun­
day to his home on Third Street 
after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Eleven tables of bridge were in 
play at St. Andrew’s hall, Thurs­
day evening, Nov. 14. Prizes donated 
by Mrs. P. A. Bodkin and Mrs. F. 
Derry, were won by E. Charles and 
(.Continued on Page Six)
Outlining his recent tour of 
Europe, Rev. I. Leclerc, rector of 
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church in 
Sidney, gave a lantern lecture in 
Sidney Scout Hall on Sunday eve­
ning.
Fr. Leclerc showed slides of 
England, France, Spain, Italy, Swit­
zerland; and Holland. Among his 
remarks were recollections of prob­
lems facing the visitor when cross­
ing the street in European coun­
tries. In London he found the 
keep-left traffic rule confusing to 
pedestrians, while in Rome he ex­
perienced difficulty in crossing
when there appeared to be no 
rules and the pedestrian took his 
own chances of survival.
The address was attended by 
about 30 people.
“The Girl Can’t Help It,” comes 
to the Gem Theatre, Nov. 21, 22 and 
23. ■ y
In Cinemascope and de luxe 
color, this comedy stars Tom 
Ewell, Jayne Mansfield and Ed­
mond O’Brien.
The picture concerns an ex­
underworld overlord, Edmond 
O’Brien, who hires a press agent. 
Tom Ewell, to make a singing star 
of his girl friend, Jayne Mans­
field, only to have the press agent 
fall in love with the girl.
The rock ’n’ roll' jubilee and 
night club scenes in the picture 
give the great array of musical 
artists a chance to use their talents.
“The Girl Can’t Help It,” Ls a 
combination of story, song, comedy 
and romance.
H. Roberts, Deep Cove, received 
SIO from the Gem Theatre last 
week.
MOVING? , CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating ... contact
9b moving AND storage
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — JH-U
Jig¥®§ irss.
HUNT’S FRUIT COCKTAIL—15-oz.; 2 for....45c 
HUNT’S SLICED PEACHES—28-oz.; 2 for—.65c 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP—4 tins foi. .. . . 49c
DR. BALLARD’S CHAMPION DOG
and CAT FOOD^—4 for... ...... ...... 49c
members were added to their com­
mittee.;;
Mr. and Mi's. Fvank Clarke-Jones 
and; two children, of Oomox, spent 
the long .week-end with Ml'S. Clarke- 
Jones’ mother, Mrs. C. Beattie: Birch 
Road.
John Beattie, Birch Road, has re­
turned from a trip to Montreal and
I other points; east. ; He made the
:,3aT)r.yc.:;Mess,'.:vict ria::;;^
4-—Mrs.- Kirkness, ;Sidney. ^Marilyn Petherbridge, -
::;5^Mrs;:§tenton;;Sidiiey. faianey.
;: 6—Doug. Brown; Sidney. 16—'Mrs; jM.; Recknagle, ■;
: 7T--Mrs. Jack ;Egeland,;Sidney. R.R. 2, Sidney.
■'i: 8y-lC,;Mutch;.Sidney.';y;:':E.c>;;>:::^‘--':;::.17r:-4VIrs.;:]^il::Benn,';:: y':,:;,y:
, y9--MJs. Ay ' Brentwood. ; ;
Weller Avei, Sidney. ; 18—Mrs. L. Seebach, Sidney.
y-lO—Mrs. 'Ay Moore,' Sidney.'''^ ;'.'^y yi9--Mrs.:J.;-Riddell,
: 11-^rs. J. Kirkpatrick,': ; :Ardmore Drive, Sidney.
^ Sidney. ' 20-^'s.^. M^
trip by plane.,;;
■l;;:;::.;:;:G'R'';E'G;G’:S:;':y;:.':'y-
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
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lAZAN BAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
Bros
CUpJ
Service that embraces the Peninsula 




Bring your Diamond Rdngs to us for Free 
: Cleaiilng and: Checking - while : you: wait. ;
iftrai’s DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your ;pre- y, ^
' .......ficrIption is registered at each, enabling 
you to 'secure a refill more easily.; y ,
1.1 Mixed
m/cmm mhM/r/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
'■ 4-1196 ' ; ■ : 4-^^ :: 2-8191'
DeHyeries: toyydur door 
all over Central and
Buyy^QURyriREs
Where You Get






Also a Selection of Good
USED TIRES
BEACONIOTORS
— TOM and GERRY FLINT — BEACON at FIFTH - SIDKIEST




TyH' E. A T R' E
SIDNEY - Phono 210
'I'Him-S, - FRI. - SAT. 
NOV. 21 - 22 - 23
SHOW TIMES: 
Week NIgiits: 7.'t5 p.ni. 
Sat. Eve., 0.50-9.00 p.in.
No more seasoBicsl




.SHORT RIB ROASTS— 53°
SIRLOIN and CLUB STEAKS— *7^0




■ ■ .............................. ■ ■ ■ 1 . ]>
'y:',^'bologna--",:':'': ' ""''V,9 7«:'
.................tl.U;,
In tlicsci days of nsinj? prices the ynlno of 
a man’s possessions is eontimmlly risi ng.
Be sure tiiftt you are ndequuloly protxcI tHl 
so that a loss will not bo u serious set back.
Tbo low cost of udoquulo lire insurance 
';wiU''’surprise you.y'y ,




BRUSSEl-a SPROUTS-: SSE1 S ^SP TS—
,.y,..£ LBS.- OJ
'Lm. 29''EMPEROR'.ORAPES—'





will bo Riven mvay EVERY 
Thvirscloy ovonlng to some lucky 





It’s easy to pay for clean, niitomutic oil heat when ip; 
you use oiir Standard Furnace Oil Budget: Plan, jf 
The cost of your total licating oil rcquii emciUs is A; 
: divided into 12 cqual nionthly naynjems, Ncf jh'
terest 0* carrying chargesi arc added,
'f*'** Standard Hcadng Oils - give
i'lJ,ll*''’* you more for your “ money
because they arc 100% dis-;ayy tilled—every drop Turns to ^
. ■ pure,.'..ccohomieal':heat,:;.; V,-
»n» SPniltnl Oil product, c«lt
AW , ,'NORM.ANWRIGHT:.;::'
Your Stani'liivd oil DinUix
*4: SIDNEY''"y: .',;'y'' ."'phone' 10
hwl: /or Oihi Cnhlcw 
bt'Jore 110)1 h)i]if)rcr0til0 
i>T gcDO'ol /oi'HraK'o', PRE-PAY-DAY BUDGET STRETCHERS!
TUI! INS5UUANCK AGEINTS’ 
.'"■..'"'ASSOCIATION.:"
OF BUlTISlI COLUMBIA
Do YOU;..require :Iii8uranco SERVICE?,
'-.CONSULTr.,.,'.,:'
Sltopping: Hnumt 9 i».m. - B.30 ‘p»ttu 
'jt'l" SIDNEY'
I If ft wiir' y »irir\ 
I'lULAIll’i "Jb ,13D.






RIDNEV ' Momlitu'or iUKUratuui AwmiUt ,Asii'i(Tln,Urm'of'B.C.' PfIONE 120
i\mm
Tiiinn. 0mMin.o » 0 fnt PORK ROASTS, TEN-, DEiiLOii N., or,,.,. , ■ r; ||c
,. ,:RIB'.,'END—T..b."«3iy.
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TltOPHY
Charles Huczar, Stellys Cross 
Road, returned home last week­
end Uroin an up-Island hunting 
trip. He brought back a substan­
tial deer which had fallen to his 
gun.
ROAD GRAVEL!
Use our hard-packing road 
gravel to prepare roads 
and driveways for winter 
conditions.
5 YARDS, $075
delivered, only.. O 
For TOP-DRESSING use 
screened road gravel, with 
all larger rocks removed.
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Shady Creek W.A.
: November meeting of Shady 
Creek W.A. was held on Wednes­
day, Nov. 6, in the Fellowship 
Hall at the church. The president, 
Mrs. C. J, Cruik-shanks, was in the 
chair and opened the meeting with 
the hymn “Take Time to be Holy.” 
Choosing Luke 11, Miss L .Dearing 
lead in devotions.
A letter was read concerning the 
United Church home for girls in 
Burnaby. Pi'ayers and practical 
support for the home are appre­
ciated.
The minutes were read and ap­
proved and a very gratifying re­
port from the treasurer was read, 
showing a small balance after pay­
ing for paint, floor covering and 
chairs.
Plans were completed for the 
bazaar, Nov. 16. and the meeting 
closed with Mizpah benediction, 








"HUNDRED EMPLOYEES PAIL 
TO SHOW UP FOR WORK, head­
line. Indigestion or Asiatic flu.
FOR SALE
2-ft. Cedar Stakes, for loganberry vines, 
$12.50 per thousand or $35.00 for full 
load, approximately 4,000 stakes.
-—Limited Supply -—
ROY LOWERY — Keating 77M
ANNUAL BAZAAR AT SHADY CREEK 
BRINGS OUT CHRISTMAS DECOR
On one side of the hall were stalks 
where Christmas cards, decor- 
candles, fine needlework.
The Fellowship, Hall at Shady 
Creek Church was gay with Christ­
mas decorations and the hum of 
conversation on the occasion of the 
annual bazaar held on Saturday, 
Nov. 16.
In the vestibule cut flowers, pot­





The Hon. Newton P. Steacy, min­
ister of agriculture, announces the 
appointment of Douglas M. Ham­
ilton as poultry inspector for Van­
couver I.sland. with headquarters in 
the Court House, at Nanaimo. A 
Royal Canadian Navy veteran of 
World War II. Mr. Hamilton grad­
uated in agriculture at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 1950. 
Recently associated with a leading 
feed and farm supplies firm in the 
Fraser Valley, Mr. Hamilton brings 
a wealth of practical e.xperience to 
serve this important island indus- 
try.
BRENTWOOD
achievement cup lor having high 
est score; Brian Carr, Burbridge 
cup for best call; Patrick Hoole, 
Burbridge cup for best yearling. 
Saanich Jersey Club cup, for boy 
or girl under 14, was won by Ann 
Aylard.
Wm. Cliornelesky has gone in­
land to Williams Lake on a hunt­
ing expedition.
Alf Lockner has returned from 
Fernie after a hunting trip. His 
wife accompanied him to Fernie. 
then travelled up-Island to Cassidy 
for the week-end.
Woiuen's Mi.ssionary group met 
at the home of Mr.s. Peter Ra.sh-. 
leigh to hear Mrs. Fred Fi-ewing 
of Bolivia, give an interesting 
address on living and customs in 
that country. Beforo tea was served 
the members presented to Mrs, 
Rashleigh., a guest book for her 
home, to Miss Betty Rashleigh. a 
leather writing case, and to Mrs. 
J. S. Rashleigh. twin lamps for her 
new home in Sidney. Gifts .were 
in recognition of the ladies’ work 
in the community.
goods, candy, etc., were 
Across the end there was 
an array of home-cooking. The 
aroma of freshly baked bread, rich 
Christmas cakes and other baking 
mingled with the fragrance of 
flowers and evergreens.
Rev. J. C. Bompas opened the 
bazaar at 2.30 reading an original 
poem, and business was brisk.(




Resident cf Towner Park Road 
for the past two years, Lt.-Col. 
■Eric Pepler, DSO, died in Rest 
Haven Hospital last Saturday.
Col. Pepler, a Queen's Counsel,
centred with chrysanthemums and 
snapdragon.
The ladies report that approxi­
mately $300 was realized.
was deputy attorney-general of 
B.C, for 20 years and retired two' 
years ago.
Tribute to Col. Pepler was paid 
by Attorney-General Robert Bon-; 
ner.
“He was one of the foremost 
member.s of the B.C. bar, and 
widely re.spected by the practising 
bar in his appointment as deputy' 
attorney-general,” Mr. Bonner said,




Leaves Brentwood eveiY half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 











Heater, defroster, white wall tires, wheel 
discs, hydraniatic, de luxe steering wheel, 
power brakes, radio.; Like new, 1,400 miles. 
Must; be sold at Bargain Price.





Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays and 
:'Holidays,.'2-6'; p.m.





More Picture Power, More Audio Power
There was a la.rge attendance 
of members a-t the monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute held 
at the W.I. Hall on Tuesday, aft­
ernoon, with Mrs. McFarlane pre­
siding. After the reading of: the 
W.I. Collect the minutes and cor­
respondence vvere read and the fi­
nancial report given. Conveners for 
the;coming year; were appointed as 
follows: arts and crafts, ‘Mi-s. B.- 
Bigelow; home economics, Mrs H. 
IVood; house committee, Mrs. R. 
Ronson; agriculture, Mi's. W. For­
tune; citizenship, Mrs. J. Combe; 
welfare, Mrs. P. Littlewobd.; A 
discussion : took place ; regarding 
the annual turkey card party; being 
held in the hall on Wednesday, Dec. 
4. . Final plans for? same will/be - 
made^ al the/iiext; meeting.; Thd tea 
hostesses were Mrs: R. Bigelow 
and MrS; W.■ Fortune;;:;:/.':/?^
; Norman ; : Olorenshaw, ' Wallace: 
■ Drive,; left last Friday, for.,:a/ trip 
to England .where he will spend' a 
few months'holiday.
/ -'The monthly ’.meeting /of;the W.Av 
to/the ;Ihrited;’Church will; be, held 
on Thursday aftemobn,; Nov. 21, at 
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. A. 
Vickers on;Sluggett;Road;: '' ;/:
^5mNI€HTON:
: St. Stephen's WJk.> are holding 
a bazaar in the church hall on 
November 23, at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. E. 
H. Lee, ■'-wife of the rector?;;will 
welcome the guests. The conveners 
arc Muss Worthington, home cook­
ing; Mrs. L. E. Littlewood, work 
stall and, toy-b Mrs. . Turklngton, 
book stall;' Mi-s. Jones and Mrs. 
Harper in charge of the tea.
Members of the Jensoy Calf; club 
were guests of the Saanich jersey- 
club /on ; Friday evening in/ the 
Saaniclitoir Agricultural Hall. Total 
present numbered about 80, when 
supper was .sewed by mem.bcv.s of 
the Brentwood United Church. 
The pre.sideut, Pat Hoolo, welcomed 
the gue.sts after which pre,scnta- 
tions were made to Ruth GiblK)n.s,
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
Public ncibice is hereby : given to -the electors of the . Munici­
pality of Central Saanich that I require the presence of the said 
electors at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton, on Monday, tlie 
second day of December, 1957, at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of electing pemons -to represent them 
■ ' as:- ; ■
/ / // ' three COUNCILLORS for two years. ;
ONE SCHOOL TR-USTEE for Central Saanich area 
for two-year period. , ' .y'
The mode of nomination of, candidates shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing-by two duly qualified 
electors of; the ihunicipality. The nomlnatlon-p-aper shall be 
delivered to/the Returning Officer at any tirrie between the date 
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomina- v 
tion-paper may be; lin; the; form prescribed in the' “Municipal, 
Act”, and shall state the name, residence, and dccupation of tlie 
.;:; :;;:person;;n:ouilnated./in;: such; inanner ;as; :to/,sufficien'tly - identify/; 
such candidate.; ' The nbminatiori-pape-r;. shall .be . subscribed to;/ 
by the candidate.
;:In tlie event of a poll being necessary/ such poll -will be opened;;
: at the/ Municipal Hall, Saamchtoh, : the ..Women’s. and/Parmers’
; .;:;/IristituteHallr Keatirig\:aiid:The/Women’-S;Histitute.;Hall, Brent- 
/ / w:ood, at;8.00/a.m. on Thursday/ December/-12th, 1957, and reiiiain / 
open between the hours of / 8.00 a,.m.; and 8.00 : p.m., of /which / 
“ every peisoii is hereby; required to take notice and 'govern Iiini- ;
;" self accordingly.
: ; /Given under my hand at Saanichton, B.C., this ;18tii/day: of :/ 
; November, 1957. ' . ' ■
D. S. WOOD// / ;
'; R.eturning Officer.
GIFTS ; : '
from $1.00 to $100.00
TSr/FURNISHINGSy ' : /'r 
for Fall and Winter 
Entertaining
^ LAY-AWAY NOW — 
Pay January 1 0th, 1 958
: GHEStERFIELD ■ aod 








flj'/LrA1.1. AnE.®5? '’''HEM FA***
S Y'EA^!
ALL GES!:
Sure to PIca,se Any Little Girl!
IIUTIIIE — 27 inches, 
^ Almost real
skin and hair.;.. iL““
.;CRANE V .
nv'r 'Turu/i P Oiv ON TRACKS./
READIMIX CEMENT
THIS YEAR!/' /^ truck
DIESeLtrACTOR?-,'098 




- ■ SC-" 8'turdy.inetalconstruclJlon.;/Bright//;
II V'’** ’ '' mSSKffiBKwiA ■ ^ colors.: :Dotachntol6'“fcraUeri;:/’/;;?:'/-/'
J-AJ ^ ‘ :'/ /; /, PLASTrC:/CARS;:/.,';'//,?/',;.:’’yfla«::/t
-WALKING 
DOLL--24 ins...
f'OT'IuTOi'. Tt rnw' I'lfT.T ‘ ' Stiirdy Iront-cntT ' Bug of 40,Pi#-:g'’“:,,-8-B»«HT STRING, i 19 and ' TOY : ',11 IS
L’'-:: lOUS—-cx-tension plug.,,. .8.'- londci and
^50 //TREE' ,// /-' dump box. :maGIC'
' .......... " - «i.A'ra
W:
T
rinn ■ a.t «:i ..Ji . .<ai B.iik . ■ 111 i ■ 11 ■ - ■ li ■ w ' _.....
BABY
MAKILVN..,,........ ^ replacement ■ JQc / / -/. ' ’'’ WIMTERN^
BULBS—2 lor,,..,,...,..,,.
OTHERS (!;2!) Q98 998 919 -|| 89 gxtra Heavy-Dtity EXTEN­
SION COllD—d ft.........H.lc
2l»ineh iiKidhl ■with GnliJcn /Piciui’a Frinno. / Now 
a 11-top fron11 uni nk. A11 now 110'’ A d nii I’lt 1 “E1 a ck 
:Eeam’’ I’ictiu’o TuEtn ILriiinvnbUt jneljire window, 
iiiiill-iii iUiniali.Dii hlituiti. Nuw '*S]ini-u;v-a-l)imp" 
I Cnbinots in Chnreoal, Mahogany or lilondo iinisli, 
j Mntcliing tiiise alijfhtly oxlra, /
GtsoerouR': Trade-In on'’Your'Old Sol- 
Terma Spread Over 6, 12, 18 or 24 months.
707 VIEW 2398 DOUGLAS
RIFLE...,,.:..;..;..,;
SKYCOPTER.
Id' Btvoh:..TOYS K7« ,7Q'







L ar ge -"'S election' of-; CHRISTMAS.G ARDS' 











■u*vvv« 'IIG b' -Utto'our'Lay«Aw'ay'-,Plan«—/
- , rwt yr yoo'Gift.
VVINHSOR'4«(i-i'iECi-; t///hrl8l,mnft Already Gift
:ruZ5'I.E,"'faeh" ' ' ........ ” Wrapped
/:;//lJse;Slegg'Bros,'/Ea9y;'Paymt3nt'Plan//?/  ̂
for; Ail''','Your''';Chri8tmas .;Shopping.;///
PurchaBe;,,Npw. EEFORE':-Chri8lmiii( . . .
-:;.;'/, Slari, -I'donlhly -Fay-inonls AFTER ...Clirwtmas^
I*ayirunii of all your purebasos betwotm now 
and Christmiva can bd/inndo in tbrod pnymentBf/, 
•Jan., Fcl)., Marcb wiib no carrying cbnrgCH.
LouKor, ’Term#, of 'courae,' on/large .ilium«'.
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Reflections From the Past
Wednesday, November 20, 1957
CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE
SEVERAL weeks ago, when the annual municipal elec­tion still* loomed distantly. The RevieAV urged public- 
spirited citizens to come forward to contest the council 
seats which would be open at the beginning of December. 
In the Village of Sidney the response has been strong, 
h A further candidate has announced himself for the office 
; of chairman. One sitting member and a newcomer have 
i confirmed their intention of seeking a seat on the council, 
li'while a third candidate is tentatively in the running. This 
! year’s chairman. Dr. C. H. Hemmings will fight for the 
j chair with ex-Commissioner G. L. Baal while Commissioner 
i Joe Bilgeri and Alan 'Calvert, J.P., are likely to be faced 
: with a contest with J. E. Bosher.
f Village ratepayers are following an established prin- 
= ciple. The Sidney election contest has never been signifi- 
f cant for lack of candidates. It is a gratifying state of 
i affairs when there are always sufficient ratepayers inter- 
tested to come forward to take a part in the administration 
J of the village'affairs. ®
■t Up to.the present time the -picture is vastly diff erent.in 
[ Central Saanich. With four seats falling vacant only the 
i two sitting councillors have announced their intention of 
I seeking election. They are Councillors R. M. Lamont and 
kP^F; Warren.iiTwo additional seats established under the 
[ new Municipal Act have as yet gained no interest among 
i-■ratepayers.'
' Central Saanich is also short of candidates to serve on 
i Saanich School District board of trustees. The seat left 
I vac ant by th e r esignati on of Mrs. H. J. M ac D on a 1 d h as yet 
j to be filled and the second seat held by a Central Saanich 
! Representative wilt be open for election this ;year; R. C. 
jlDerrinbergl^trustee for several years, is studying to- be: a 
teacheit He - has announced his intention of see 
further term, fr he will resign in August, upon
Ifrassuming his new duties in the teaching profession. Thus, 
i with one trustee yet to offer his seryices and a second only 
' seeking ; tot serve until; sum-mefl 'Central Saanich is but
f-poorly represented on the schObl board. ;ttt;;
; The time is running short and ratepayers of Central
[iSaahich vshbuldtexamme the ‘picturetwith concern, tA
i' inadequate slate of candidates ista sad reflection on the 
municipality.
’ NO TRUCK. WITH TRUCKS
I AST week Central Saanich council went through- its J regular fiery debate on the question of acquiring
Sfrhcke’ty Pbpvpwne'+Vip of in -nl ATI ;tn , niirnbasp:
10 YEARS AGO
More than 200 attended the 
annual meeting of Saanich School 
District, but few questions were 
asked. Finance committee chair­
man F. J. Baker outlined the pro­
posed $350,000 building Iby-law, 
made necessary by a great increase 
in school population.
A meeting at North Saanich -High 
school, after hearing an addi-ess by 
minister of municipal affairs R. C. 
MacDonald, voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of a regional planning 
scheme for North Saanich.
Commander F. B. Leigh told the 
Rotai-j' Club of his Royal Navy ex­
periences.
.A.lec Dodds, Ganges, suffered 
multiple fractures when he fell 
from a spar tree at Fulford Har­
bor.
D. E. Breckenridge, principal of 
North Saanich High School, sug­
gested to the school board that they 
acquire the old high school on the 
airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boffey and 
daughters Alice and Margaret took 
up residence on Wallace Drive, 
after taking over the West Saanich 
Mercantile store.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton pre- 
.sided at the annual Remembrance 
Day dinner of the Salt Spring 
Island branch, Canadian Legion.
Saanich School Board decided 
to operate their own transporta­
tion system and ordered three 
buses, to cost $19,000.
Sidney fishermen voiced approval 
of a plan to improve small-boat 
facilities at Roberts Bay. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Herider- 
son purcliased the' Brophy Boat­
house at Brentwood.
20 YEARS AGO
With dancing until 3 a.m., 400 
attended the opening of Fulford 
community hall. Exti'a trips by the 
ferry Cy Peck brought visitors for 
the occasion.
A special issue of The Review 
was being planned to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the founding 
of the paper in December, 1912.
J. J. White, R. B. Brethour, N. 
Watts, J. H. A. Widdicome, A. N. 
Prim.eau, R. McLeod and H. A. Mc- 
Killican were appointed delegates 
to the Nanaimo federal riding 
Liberal convention.
Bill Munro and his crew were 
kept working all night by the first 
snowfall of tlie season.
Joseph Mason donated several 
panes of glass to replace broken 
windows in the fire hall.
At the first meeting of the Sid- 
new Social Club, prizes were w'on 
by Bessie Jackson, George Neeves, 
Boden Storey and William Hay­
ward.
Gertrude and Helen Cochrane 
were co-hostesses at a shower held 
for Mrs. Moran Brethour, a rerent 
bride.
Large fire extinguishers were 
supplied to captains of the North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Brigade in 
outlying districts, for emergency 
use in their, areas. Milton Towers, 
Ardmore: Ernie Munro, Patricia 
Bay; William Horth, Downey 
Road; Alex Kinnear, Deep Cove 
Ti-ading Co.; and James Gibson, 
Swartz Bay, were those receiving 
the extinguishers.
NIGHT ON THE MALAHAT
IMPRESSIVE FOR QUIET AND SERENITY
By R. BARCLAY SHAW.
Just 17 miles from Victoria, from 
the edge of an estate at the summit 
of Mount Malahat, we gazed down 
to the moonlit watera far below in 
the deepening shadows of the Fin- 
layson Arm of Saanich Inlet, and 
then beyond to the dark ridges of 
nearby hills and the distant Olympic 
Mountain range silhouetted in the 
moonlight.
We were awed by the silence and 
beauty of the night. The moon 
shone with a weird splendor on a 
stone-banked lawn, and on the 
shingled roof and white log exterior 
of the Mount Malahat home we were 
visiting. It cast a pale beam on
MORE ABOUT
POSTAL BOXES
(Contmued from page Onei
the wife of the finance councillor.
But I would like to tell anyone 
interested that ‘waste” and ‘‘des-. 
truction” are fighting words where 
my husband is: concerned. He hates 
both. And, haying spent most: of 
his 'life holding the purse strings 
of public monies, he wants value 
for every cent. I, think any tats-: 
payer -vvho: took the trouble to at­
tend the ::open: : monthly : meetings,
: during the past; year, would, soon 
■ realize :this. ;
,;: There ;is .another:. item:,too. 'The 
proposed free, gai’bage collection for 
'village •taxpayers: I believe it en-: 
tails the conditioii that;.H”''-- --"'-i- 
fled : containers must be : brought 
down to : the boulevard- for-:- empty- : es a wedding gift. 
Perhaps,’for free;' this; wbnUl '
tru s. There was the suggestion f a plan to pu ch se 
i a new works truck. The suggestion was insubstantial, but 
*rthe debate was none the less heated for its mild origin. 
Now, we have no truck \\dth
to us whether Central Saanich buysybrie truck or ;i;000 
[[Tlt^e; was merMk ^Miate:; w^
[ wonder whether a municipality should ad 
attitude.
In the course of the discussion it was suggested that the 
[Pominibn is facing a period of[recessiori. In face of this 
ibcoribTnic thrbat, it was contended,' the council should 
proceed with great caution and refrain from making any 
[purchase not adsolutely ribcessaryi [ ;
We cannot entirely ^agree. Siich a policy adpoted 
throughout the Country would ehsurej a major depression. 
[If a purchase is to be spread over a period of years, the 
[thinkirig -is possibly v sounder, but when it is a purchase 
[within reach[of the council, then it should be considered 
purely oh ltSJ'merits arid; not with regard to possibilities in 
; the ecoriomic future.
' Fear of expenditures for their effect on the future is 
one of the major contributions to a guarantee that the
■'Tuture:'will':'be; hazardous.'v;;
;DE ATH::[RIDES[:[BY ^[[:^[ [[:'^^[^^^^^
The sea.soh is open for hunters. Many men from thi.s [area have been out in the woods to return in triumph with a deer or two. The short foray in woods was 
marked by a pleasant respite from more conventional 
I du tie.s, intelligent comportment in the woods and a locker 
of meat for the next several months.
[ : Not all hunters have been so fortunate. Some have 
returned with nothing to .show for their endeavor.s. They
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. E. Munro of Munro Ave., 
and her two little children, spent 
several days . visiting Mrs. Me-' 
Kenzie in Victoria. ,
Dance music for the social eve­
ning of the North Saanich Social 
Club was supplied by Miss Hamb- 
ley and W. Bosher.
Heavy snowstorm at Fulford 
kept..'J. Horel, telephone: lineman, 
‘busy for several days.
Gasoline launch “Ivy Lym” was 
destroyed by fire . in Roberts "Bay. 
Messrs. Copeland and Wright, local 
boatbuilders and machinists rushed 
to the : scene: with fire fighting, 
equipment, but were unable to 
save -the; vessel. ; ..
Mi-, and Mrs. ' Dudley, Norbury 
thanked the Ladies’ Aid ; of : tlie, 
- United r Church "for; t h e mantle, 
clock which was presented .to them
are in the minority ^ivd fcNV have broadcast their claims
Mb‘jiistiriction[l",:;;r';;;'’v;;:;,;''' : ;;■
mg.
be' gladly ;accepted.: But let, us-‘take ■ 
a;: second . look. Who ;,is "going .-to 
caiTy. down'; the "containers;: for, all 
;the;,Very; elderly :;people;;ahd:;;eveii 
f or.-those; ^lidt^so" elderly'but.incdpa- ? 
citated;:i in/^some:, w who ' could; 
not::\.possibly :;.-carry;:-a :;container 
the^ required distance?', And; some' 
distances; .'are ;;;corLsiderable.;! ;A^o,
: just: wliere;;is ;the;:bouleyard? '--frit; 
thatIportiomof-;very': uneven, over-' 
grown:; and weed-covered .' land,' 
often - with :a - ditch ;; down . the 
middle,; lying directly next to the 
paved road? ; If so, the slightest 
push or bang or nudge from pre­
datory animals is going to knock 
the container over-~with disgust­
ing .results,; Or are the containers 
to -be set on our sidewalks .so that 
we must squeeze round them and 
endure the various odors as we pass 
from one to the other? I strongly 
suggest that if they must' bo 
brought down fi-om where they are 
at preisent—usually round the back 
: —then that they remain just ins' 1e 
the property line, preferably ’oehinri 
a gate or fence, easy of acce.ss 
but well out of the way of pcdc.s- 
trians and animals. Or leave them 
where: they are.
I hope the; good; folks whose 
names I have taken the liberty of 
mentioning herein, witlioul their 
knowledge or permission, will take 
it as kindly as it is intended. Also 
the tunny others who.se names elude 
mo nt this moment.
(Mr.s.) T. A. AIERS. 
"Willowane". Sidney, B.C.




via the rural mail delivery service 
or via a post office box, but cer­
tainly he is not permitted to receive 
mail by both methods. In such a 
case, should he elect to rent a post 
office box, tlie rental would be the 
lower figure.
BASIS OF SURVEY 
When a rural mail route is estab­
lished, it is on the basis of a survey 
conducted beforehand t-o determine 
the number of residents who reside 
more than one-half mile from the 
post office and within one-hall mile 
on either side of the route of travel. 
All such patrons are considered as 
eligible for rural mail delivei’y and 
the route is established on the un­
derstanding that all such patrons 
will make use of the rural mail de­
livery service. The necessaiw ar­
rangements are then placed in ef­
fect and if one or more of the: 
patrons elect to receive mail via post 
office box rather: than the , rural 
mail delivery, of course, other facili­
ties must be provided to take care 
of such a request. The postal ser­
vice is of the opinion that to de­
mand tlie alternate service warrants 
an extra - charge and,, therefbre, the 
patron who qualifies for rural mail 
service but elects to use a post office 
box must pay an increased rental 
fee.-':
;:lt has been definitely ascertained 
that ho patrons at' the Ganges post 
office receive both rural mail de-. 
livery and post office lock box ser­
vice. The - above conditions are; in 
effect at all post offices across:cah-: 
ada and the patrons. at Ganges post 
office are not :in any way placed:at 
: a ^disadvantage ovei’ , patrons' at any 




the surrounding trees in itheir lofty, 
brooding silence.
High on this Malahat summit, by 
the edge of a forest, ithe deep still­
ness seemed .to enlrance the gran­
deur of the night. In this setting 
of pea'ce and enchantment we con­
templated the ethereal wonder and 
mystery of the moon and stars shin­
ing like sp^rkUng, fabulous jewels, 
but a mere fraction of the vast 
solar system or cosmic order.
We were conscious of having 
neither the astronomical knowledge 
nor penetrating pei-ception to grasp 
tlie full significance of it all. But 
we were again able to appreciate 
the fact that such spectacles of 
celestial .glory, and of the infinite, 
point indisputably to the governing 
intelligence, supreme and omnipo­
tent. behind the laws of natiu’e—the 
invisible power and ivisdom con­
trolling our universe and other 
planets spinning with wondrous 
precision, and ’ sustained, in the 
sanctity of space.
From the coolness of the autumn 
evening, we re-entered the home of 
our host and hostess to enjoy the
It came to pass that Jesus 
also being baptized, praying, the 
heaven ivas opened,
welcome warmth and cheerful glow 
of a crackling log fire in a massive 
stone fireplace, and to momentarily 




My enemies? No. My friends. Have 
you not been
A gain to me? As I—^forgiving 
you—await
Your better future; so, above.






Preaching Service ....... 11.00 am.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 pm.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
My enemies? My friends! There is 
no hope
More dear to me than this. May 
you soon grope
Your way again towards the life 
you knew: ;
It still is youi's. I wish I might 
: help you!:;
But I can only send my thoughts, 
to fly ,
Above the troubled world. Can only 
try ■■■:'■' --
To see you as you w^ere, and, really 
are! -' ’ ‘
Each one integrated. And now— 
.l l.Bon 'soir' . ■■. ■.■■,,
: —^D. Frances Saville, Port Wash­
ington, D.C.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, NOV. 24, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time, He will 
gather all things in one, in 
Christ.”
U
[ ; [ Deatli hiis atiriick rifc |,wo^ h
an incidental cause. [They were overcome by the fumes 
from Jt atoye nrid succumbed to tlie noxious gases inlialod, 
While ;th(3 traKody coheenied with liunting, it is one 
which coiild have occurred under otlier circumstances and 
jr cannot; b(T riirectly attributed to the toll of the woods. 
[ Both Yvere nio'mrierrt; of highiy-roapected Galiano families 
' and their passing aroused widespread sympathy. "
I niid hunted[aro both likely to fall to the gun. From all 
1 farms which characterizes the hunting seasons ' Hnntors' 
j and.himtor arc bothrlikely to fall to the gun. From all 
I parts of the province eorno daily reporte Of hunters 
• 'abruptly execulod by;carelesa handling of firearms. These 
j;reports arouse little comment. They are so common as 
i,":l;o'‘.merit:-no,,surprise,. '[;[
tt is to our shame and to tile discredit of the senior 
i governments that wo have permitted this annual slaughter 
( to reach its present proportions without taking any action.
Letters To The Editor ...
.:,VILLACat,,VIEWS :, that doctor-'Uorderr
:EdlVoiV " nuikp,: - i-icccsKi'ii'y,, lldwcvG'
I -; :;.Sir ; Tvro lU;m& of interest hv laq Cannot, anoUicr-, lady 'te prevailed
- week’s Review can bear .some com- 
.i.'jnentr ■ .-• •
rir!:.l-‘.It' apycara"'t-hat' thr
■t'lmyersPAstsGielaUomJH ■ having' some 
difficulty; iftndinff anyone; \vinin« 
go ,1140(1 for nominatloiv for ch'c-
' fsould mean Iwo Uvlnas >- either 
i; that the eoimnuntty i« well nai (»> 
fiwl with thoM) nt prewnt Riivern- 
" ftutl'' (to not'- roallw that; th‘n‘o 
;;ar«) Vfte«iiclca;,uint,.:»«iwt»t;e<): miod, 
JrrtttipecUvc ril, their' satlKfaotion,
;:... else Ihiit the wnpe'Of choice la
''.'(not'wide ■.enough.-:''
;;: , LV reiirctirtWcpthat' .we must
'-"'I'omc'' Mrs.: Cowa'n and ■' her-, viiluaWe 
eoutrlbutloh to cmmeil affairs hut
upon to lake her place? How nbnni 
Mre. : Hammomi :,or :,Mrs;:::: Jate ' or 
rvinl .(oi-mur-f or Mr.\ WUkie 
Qiminer’f iinu is jitst a quick run:
,(.l«)wu of ;Uie' bualn(:«s twjtion.Vtakt’ u
at random,: and there ' inust be
npniy
' For councillor,*> ■ may ■ ! .nqigeat 
Mesuvi, H a 11 1, - ilo,Hher, D.uvison, 
Eaton, flawlon, Mattln (Tlilrd Ut, 
IV newcomer' 'wlm token '« n ho v 
and sinnnou.s : . the
eocmomiq-). Burely' not avmvnie 
would refuse,'-'
■ , allegat-Swu of
•■wa.HU);*, It ;, ill ,rather awkward 
being at:, one llwe':tnyfteif—|us!. n 




This letter is written In the hope 
that It may bo read by a retired man 
in Sidney area who has a ear, and 
who would bo willing to give three 
or four hours oiice every -two weeks, 
except in Inclement weather or holi­
days, to a-'Wlst tho.se M'ho ;t.hrough 
accident or other cause.s svve totally 
blind, or are .so near total bllndne.s.s 
that they arc accepted as redislerod 
mombera of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind. : ;V 
The White Cano Club mecte in 
lire Blind Bulldhig, IfiOD Blanshard 
.St., on Wednesday,s. botwoon *2 and 
•t p.m., With afternoon tea served 
at i-ho latter-hour, ' [;
There are three ladles In your 
arc'iv 'Hiat rmioh look, Convard to 
tho.se Jueollngs, (ind If any render 
would care to drive them In Just 
fortnightly it w'ould be much ap­
preciated,
. VoluntciU'S- wall not, be asked , or 
(»xi;iect(‘d 10 cimtrlhulo one penny 
to the funds of the club; whlb-t the 
mecittJUOi 'are In progre.'i.s they 'will 
enjoy the' nw.K'iation and fellow­
ship with J'oore than .‘It) other volun­
teer drlver.‘i,;t\nd will: return to llielr 
homes lu'allzlug ,: perhaps as ' never 
before w'hat It would mean to tl'ieni-' 
selves and then’ tamiiWffl if they 
also went lotnlly bhnd,' Fullat de­
tails \v Ilf be gladly given if any will 
pl'isi;-HtUc,'pl'tunt? or o.ill, ..
ERIO imETTCU.,"
;■' Honororj' Victoria Director, 
■;,' .C.ri'iad.l,TORational '..'Imitl- 




Wrti" m ' ' ' ■ ■
“The Sound of Thunder”, by Tay­
lor Caldwell; Doubleday, 608 pp., 
,'$4.75.'[.;■[..'-[
"'-[The story, of d-he settlement'of. the 
United States by different;Em-opean 
nationals is no novelty to the world 
of fiction.':Wliile of general interest, 
it is not always simple for the alien 
reader to recog­
nize the; aspects 
of; their settle­
ment as realistic. 
’This is the story 
of a German 
family taking up 
a new life in the 
eastern Uni ted 
States. It is one 
of 'success with 
j a background of 
[sufev';':',stru g g'le' :and 
family strain. 
F. G. Richards The difficult re­
lations : existing in; the family are 
tho.se which are common to most 
f am Hies, but exaggerated to , the 
point where they become peculiar to 
one.' '' '
Less plausible to the reader is the 
mode of life of the immigrant fam­
ily and the ready acceptance of 
coucllHoius and circunustances which 
would be le.s;i familiar outside the 
1 m m 0 d 1 a 10 Germanic influence, 
coming from Bavaria, the parents 
are ever eager ;to find gonlu.s, When 
one child can play the piano and 
another can sketch and yet a third 
l.s able to .sing, the parents recognize 
the genius that is In their offspring 
and their entire lives are sot out io 
prepare for the genlu.s to flower.
They work towards the education 
or 'the;((enlu.s in Ihclr mklst. In so 
doing they overlook the ugly duck­
ling,' their olde.si .son, ; Edwaixl ts 
without artistic talent. .Stolid and 
quiet, he la, eminently .suited to the 
cltspen.sulion of jUclde.s and meats 
-In the dellcatessah they operate.
The book Is the story of his ex­
pansion, Po,s,sei!.se(l of a keen bu.sl- 
ne.ss aoumeji and a slowly decreiuilng 
respeot for his fellows, he rises from 
Hucee.s.s to .succes.s, Indifferent ulti­
mately to tlie men ui>on whom he 
.stops, lie cannot bo hold back. As 
his fortunes change, so ;(lo those 
of hts breUironi Thi? latier main­
tain n deep contempt for the brother 
iipan wliom their I'orUmo.s depend,
Its plausibility ts strengthened by 
the irntriner in which It ts deiwribcd. 
Tho constant wtslng of the .sights 
l\v Edward and tho accompanying 
contempt of his pariuslUc family falls 
Into line through Its pages. It holds 
.the -lnU;r<,'.st,,even^ Uiouglv It may 
leavf the" r-r'adcr outolde Hie mory;
■It,' . may ' bo ": considered - as 'a; ' dis- 
enur.se on how; to make a million, 
bi-it If this ls[«.),,ihen it proves that 
a 'mUlkn'i; a T,rctty (Hffk'iilt thin-g 
to make. It is an Inteiofitlng enough 
book, even to st 'pauper.—P.O.R", ,
[ Dutiful E)pg[
-(The Irish. Digest) ;
;: The Ibveyof/'animals can' some- 
■ times have odd -.results.:';'Consider, 
'for example,': theicase of ithe: nnaai 
who loved his, i.jog and was -always 
trying to teach it new: tric'ics.
- .One ' day ; he' ;thought; it' .would 
be pleasing if the dog :leav,ned' to 
bark for its food, and he began to 
teach it to do so by holding'its din­
ner: plate in,-the air a-nd'shouting 
.."Bow-wow!”'',-., ;■.:
Being an obedient animal, it 
resolutely refused to , eat until the 
ritual was completed. So the man 
was forced to elevate the plate and 
bark before each[meal, if .his pet 
was- not to die of starvation.[ .
If you now pa.ss the house at 
meal time you will hear the man 
bow-wowing .away for all he Is 
worth, while the dog waits silent 
and docile for his dinner.
n
P.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.; 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
- : Farriily Worship' ..,„..;....10.00 a.m„[ 
( Evening service;'[.:;.......:.7.30 pin.;';
ANY BOOK
reviewed here m.ay be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-.
- ; “Train -up a' child 'in :the;-'w:ay he, 
should 'go -[(('..’"—Frov: ;22;6.
111 this ,da:y,; when 'the prqbleni; of 
our young people (and discipliiie 'ai-e, 
in the, foreground, it might;be:;gopd 
'to -'re nie m b'e r 
God’s "Word, i Our 
-Child renV'are 
: largely vyhat our 
. training; makes 
[them. ': If: they 
have become a 
: problem: can we 
only • blame the 
child?: .['[ '' [■;
This verse says 
to “train.”: a 
child. Not just 
( ; ' : tell 'him. .' You
may tell him many things but unless 
you also show him an example he 
will not heed yom’ words. Jesus not 
only taught His disciples tlie facts 
bub He showed them by IBs life. 
After being told, shown, and helped 
to do the thing -taught they have 
been trained itluit they can do it on 
their own. -; ■
; Probably the greatest place of 
paternal error lies hi the example 
of spiritual things. We tell itliem 
of (Sod and His worth, of the need 
of church and Sunday school but 
do we .show them by cxamplo and 
do we load them Uiere—or do wo 
only send Uiem? •**
♦
are so simple to sendil 
just phone us —- or call
VICTORIA —• Phone 4-0555





-Memorial Chapel ol Chimes'*
■ '■....VICI'OUIA',' M.C-''"" ■
ThcAinhtful ftnd( Sympnthctlc Ficirvlce 
to Fnmlllos of Every Faith
'll
verse?".In, Re
':■;■'■' (Wnod.stock'Senilnel Review').' ;
Seeing,, once'. ."more ... the.-' .admonl- 
Item 'Til* who pay,‘i the phior .calls 
the nine,” we 4't'O -iremind«vl th.at 
'the adage alva work-s: the other 
way, "who call* Hu* iime pays the
- -r-,, ,
. .. ~ T.*-J”. -.uv- ■ ■ ■
SamtXi' Cliapei
' BmNEV, ».a, ' ':'[;
■\I
ANGLICAN SERVICES : 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 












Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
'Sunday' School ................lO o’clock
Morning ............................n o’clock[
Evening ........................7.30 o’clock




;,The Itord’s Supper..:......,ii.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .......... _.._..10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...... ........7.30 pjn.
Speaker for Sunday, Nov. 24, 
Ml*. Abraliam Lincohln, .Scotland.
EVERT WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
^ ■ - ''.-'SERVICES:- [::":'
are held at II a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome ~
United Glnirches
SUNDAY, NOV. 24
St. John’s. Deep Oovo....l0.o0ajn.
Sunday School ...... .......lo.oo a m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul's, Sidney.™ ^
service ::..,;;:.,.li.i6tt.m. 
Evening service . 7.30 p m
Rev. w, Buokiiigham,
Slmdy Creok, Krating' ;,:in,00ft.m.
Rev, J; o, 0 Boiiipa.s -
Sunday .gclioei ,.,..„:io,oo a,m.
Brentwood
Rev, III K. ;Marshall.










I\ edncfiiLiy. 7,,10 p.ui, ™. Pn’t\'t*r
meellng,
I’ridn-y, R.OO p.m,—Young Peoplea. 
Everyone Welcoiho- ■




FIftli SI,—2 rileekfi from Iteacon 
Rev, 1 rone E. Smith, Paiitor, 
Kealliig llWIC
SUNDMV- 8€IIO(()L...„,.„10,00 a-in.
niaiiNixa woitsiHp u.oa ft.ra.
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New Role
starting his second season with 
“Showtime” and his fii'st as its star, 
is Bob Goulet, handsome baritone 
from Edmonton, Alta. Showtime 




A miscellaneous shower honor­
ing Miss Margaret Smith, whose 
marriage to Edward Nelsoir will be 
.solemnized on Nov. 23, was held by 
Mrs. Ruddick at her home at Vesu­
vius Bay on Nov. 6. Mrs. Ruddick 
was assisted by Miss Karen 
Ti-avena.
The bride-elect, who nursed at 
Jubilee Hospital, was presented the 
gifts on a hospital bed by tiny 
Dwight Ruddick, dressed as a 
doctor, and his sisters, Linda and 
Virginia, as nurses. She received a 
corsage of chrysanthemums from 
Mrs. Ruddick.
Two contests were enjoyed dur- 
mg the evening with prizes for 
one won by Mrs. C. Mouat and Mrs. 
T. Ayres and the second by Mrs. J. 
Sturdy and Mrs. Ivor Williams.
Guests included; Miss Margaret 
Smith, Mrs. George Nelson, Mrs. T. 
Ayres. Mrs'. Thelma Davies, Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, Mrs. B. Greenhough. 
Mrs. G. Heinekey, Mrs. G, Lowe, 
Mrs. C. Mouat, Mrs. M. Mouat, 
Mrs Ruddick, Mrs. M. Singleton, 
Mrs. J. Smith. Mi's. J. Sturdy, 
Karen Ti-avena, Mrs. Travena, Mi-s. 
W. P. Thorburn, Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Mrs. I. Williams and Mrs. G. 
Yoimg.




immortality for your stew.”
Ian raised his glass and almost | 
pensively replied “Ah! surely im­
mortality. Success to "East of 
Stewez” No, no. I. mean ... ”
He was cut .short as an unseen 
force at that moment flung open 
the screen door, held it pinned to 
the outside wall. I heard n voice 
from witliin, it had a cosmic qual­
ity and Lucky Lager lilt—"Induc- 
ticn complete; stew’s on. come and 
get it.”
Prom our end of the patio my 
wife called, “Chops are done — 
hurry.” I fled from “immortality 
and all fields of insulated mass” 
to one of progressive digestive 
certainty.
SHE HAS HER OWN 
PARKING PROBLEIVIS
Pi'iend: “I think I saw your 
wife downtown today. She was t^'y- 
ing to park between two trucks.”
Husband: “Did. ahe make it?”
Priend: “Yes.”




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St,
— Pree’n Easy Parking —
38tf
1 BUILDING BARGAINS j
1 12 X 20 GARAGE, complete..... ........................................... ....... $146.50
j STORM DOORS . ............ ......... ......... .......... ................... .............$14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
1 J141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
If you bake ot home, 
here’s a delightful orange 
bread to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleischmann's Active 
Dry A'east. It’s the best!
Rich
Demolition has begun to make way for the Bank 
of Montreal’s new 14-storey building in Montreal’s 
financial district, a model of which is seen adjom- 
ing the bank’s domed head office building on St. 
James St. The, building, to be erected on the site 
of tlie bank’s first permanent home, built in 1818
(iirset), ds scheduled for completion in mid-1960. 
The oi'iginal building was torn down in 1876 when 
the Place d’Armes post office; was built. The new 
B. of M. building will rise on this site and will pro­
vide the ihost modern banking' accommodation iii 
Canada.: '■
Tbih advertisement is riot published or displayed:by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Tclophono subsciribcrs aro rcmimidscl that' 
ihc use of telephone atf-achmenfs unauthor- 
ixod by the Telephone Company is contrary 
to regulations governing telephone service. 
This is pointed out because from time to 
time certain devices of this kind appear bn 
the market and arc offered for sale or tor 
rent to telephone
,:y By::M:;:;D.;;Al;DAK.LING".'.V-:.:,:::;
Tnspector I am:, mnd:,::Scientist-; 
Giiemist:;Bert,:of tlie: Hi-Ways De- 
:partment: had become l abanddned 
by /their. ‘Wives after family: summer. 
holidays had ended at the Lake.; 
It -iyas the hardest thing each eve--
water. / In
The regulation applying to "non-approved 
devices"'follows ^
The subscribers shall not use or permit to bo 
vsod any elocirical or machanleal apparatus 
or device In connoction with Iho oqulp- 
inpnt or facilities furnished by du? Co(vi» 
pany without Iho written consent of llw 
Company, or permit the attachment of 
advertising devices thereto, If any 
apparatus or devices of any bind other 
than those furnished or approved by the 
Company are allached to, or connected 
with any part of tho Company’s properly, 
tho Company may remove such apparatus 
or devices or terminate the sorvleo.
This regulation isi of course, in the interests 
of good tolophone service .ind, therefore, 
for tho protection of telephone subscribers 
generaily. Some attachments to telephones 
can impair service. And interference with 
scHTvice on one teSepliono does not stop with 
that instrument. Ofliors are bound to bo 
■affcctcd.'''.'\'
That's why folepliono regulations prohibit 
telephone .’ittachmonts without the written 




nlng; to induce those, women to 
leave /the Lake/ and come up- to 
cook our meals^” they had told me.
,/ ' Returning to our Motel In / the 
early evening, I lornid Ian reclin­
ing in a garden chair on his por- 
tion of the patio.:::/ : ,;,./
:“How about having; supper; with, 
us—my wife has a fine assortment 
mf .'Chops?”:'''/ ;:'
“Thanks, no,” said Ian, "this is 
our/ stew: night.” : /
I suggested, his stew might keep 
until after our departure the next 
morning. Ian took a .slow, ahno.st 
pen-sive sip from liis drink, poured. 
;.me one, and said:,;
"No, this cannot be delayed, Bert 
has: it in hand. It’s rny: recipe, but 
hl.s turn to make It. He'.s been te.st- 
ing it out down on the Hi-Way’s 
Lab for the pa,st week, and ha.s quite 
decided he can prove hl.s theory 
of heat by .self-inducement, niat, 
of cour.>e, dl.spen.ses with wlve.s,'’ 
WHAT I'ORlVltJLA 
I lliought tilts extremely inter- 
ing, a.'.ked, ''Whal'.'. tiic lor- 
muln?" Ho (in.S'wercd, “My reciiHi l.s 
called ‘En.st of .Suez' .stew, its biuslc 
(ilemenUs are fried brown rice and 
hamburger. It’s temsile .strain and 
.specific gravity are governed by 
varying quantities of whole Chill, 
cap.'iicum, curry powder, garlic, 
Woree.sUir .sauce, iieiipoi's and tab­
asco, about: equal proportions."
Ho tank a drink, waited Whilst 1 
iioti'd all this down. “Did I nien- 
tlon Chin’s? If: iiot, add more 
OhlU’s.”
He went on,"I Introdneed thi.s 
to the Navy whetrtifloat in the last- 
:,\vru’.'' ieoii(nved another slow (luaff, 
and It riOHl.iilgU' loolc of inist mem­
ories ; shadowed his fa.ec, I was 
feeling;; thh'fitlcr myself, ; all the. 
time,/'
/ “But Inn, , tl'io heat ’ of/ thlf.: who 
coidd . ; . ”, Ho eul, hi “’No diffl? 
ci,i]ly:'at :’nll, . / Wo! alway.s had 
firlor to ship’s Fire Drill; there 
wore no easuahlas n.s we all wore ■ 
qshe,sto.'i Fli.im(j-.Sull,s. It was mo.st 
lio|)Ulnr when runnlup; hlaeked mot 
under, full alert;, a jariim of"En.sl 
of Sia'iz" was left on t'hoWardroom 
fildobonrd, Tt emlWed a diiH red 
glow, coKiugh to see vvlKO’e the 
.stewarci had placed tho leed beer 
for the watch. DO,, me see, I did 
.mention Chlll’.s hi what .vouwrute 
tlown, didn't T? It riot add more 
Chill’s,”,..,^....,
■'fiu lijiiai ,vour ii,l.iiui l-i,t (ivihati 
lil’e,' you broiiid'it Ihis fabnlous 
ronmila with you?”
, o 1 k: rv :i, w-''1'
...ixoaewJitil, iuai.mtiiuh».v lie Mia), 
"Well T did OWSR. it to the Ad­
miralty, bu1|lm their rejily they In- 
■ 11ma1 erl 1 lieir inierei.t ,hod !,!vnv.'n 
I more tnndern liflnn- I'eniered upon 
the Atnmle Pile; the lieiit /I. (ahikl 
do wa.s to mtlster it witivl.ilnyds 
of T.ondfvn.'Uui Bert is on In i.s 
seicnilfic . fornmlallon, and eon- 
Irnlled heat .HeU-iiiductton. Lels go 
in a'Ud see liow he's gevting on.”;
In 1<rIf f iSf ihr*
eleiHrle. Tange, from whle.h 'gll w!re.'ii 
tm\ iMi-en dl.Heonnee.te(l. Bert had
filled with 
mammoth/t 'alurninum / /stew - pot. 
Prom ; either, side of : the pot’s 
handle ran wiring through :a foot 
. long: thermometer,// leading / to a 
lighted: electric v/all panel, flicker-; 
ing like; the facade,: of /a: pin ball: 
:garhe.',';
IT’S ACTIVE
:,/Bert-/put;, down / the: ,:,bnttle /of; 
bebr / from which;; he , had /been 
di'inking, and pointed to /a" small 
tube glowing with diffused Irridi- 
.scence. “Gained 400 Milibars since 
my firih / beer.: It’s completely ac­
tive. Self induction is commencing 
; :fslight iburpation): when the mcr- 
ciu'ial resistor,.: (bigger: burpatioh) 
reaches
r backed but of the. door, followed. 
b.v /Ian.“y'oa see’’ said Ian,; “he 
really knows. Here, fill up. Lots of 
time yet. I’ve got to :get the pop­
corn frern my car.’t He returned, 
ladencd with packets niicl packets 
of popcorn, "This, too, Is Bert'.s 
theory” he said. "You .space each 
whack /of .s’tew witli a packet of 
po]3corn. It create.s a "progres,slve 
field of in-sulntcd nin.s,s,” he ex­
plains.
Used to bo an oil pipeline en­
gineer nt one time; they soparnte
it / stood: a:/ different grades : of; oil in traiisit 
by: ::;water: :blqcks;// .insulated /. mass, 
he says. I call it expressive.”
HE.AT WAVES
Z: I;'saw: emergent: heatZwaves :from' 
the/z-vyiridows/ of :,;the / cottage;:; Ian; 
peered:/ under ; the//s “Our
week-end : beer; //Bert’S ;; five/; down 
with seven to go. Should, spell suc- 
cesSi”■/
/ 1/said, /“Well, here’s a /toast and
1. Measure into large bowl 
''A cup lukewarm water 
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
' ,■ sugar.
Sprinkle with contents of 
: 2 envelopes
Fleischmann’s ; 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, fHEN 
:stirwell.''',
,', Stir in (
/ 2 well-becfen eggs
Vs cup granulated sugar 
2 teastsoons salt 
Vn cup soft bolter cr: : ;
-'',.■/ margarihe:;:,;'-',/;::;;;'





and beat until smooth : and Z % 
elastic. Work in/additioriai 
2Vz cups (about) once- 
sifled all-purpose 
,. ., flour ,'/;:-
2. Turn out on floured board . :|!|
and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl.
Grease top. Cover. Let rise in
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—-about ,|i/
1 Vz hours.
3. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on-lightly-floured board
and knead until smooth.; Halve:; / '%^ 
the dough; shape into loaves.
/ Place in- greased/ loaf/pans / : ;||/ 
(8V2 X IV2 inches, top inside 
measure). Cover. Let rise until, 
dou'oleci in bulk—about 1 
hour./: Bake in/: aZ hot oven,
400°, about 35 minutes. '■
Yield-i-2: loaves
ALWAYS ACTIVE, FAST mSim
■ AnolherTine product of 
STANDARD/brands LIMITED
nsMirance llint you'll be able to carry tbcm qut, ;
Use a charlercd bank to keep your snvlng® safe 
and growing. You wil! always be glad you did,
. Seve at a bank^’^ mUlhm dol
'.'Z-r/
VIIE GHAItTeRED BAMKS SERVIN« YOUR eOMMUMITV
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CAPT. JAMES BARR TO HEAD GOLF 
CLUB AT ARDMORE FOR NEW YEAR
i;
Thirty - seven guests attended 
Ardmore Golf Club’s annual meet­
ing and banquet on Friday eve­
ning, Nov. 8, at the Sidney Hotel 
banquet room.
A popular and. pleasing gesture 
was made by the men’s section of 
the club, when the captain, BaiTy 
du Temple, presented exquisite 
corsages to each of the ladies, who 
had served luncheon to the men 
members and their visitors during 
inter-club competition. These ladies 
were the Misses Margery and 
Kathleen Haynes and Mesdames 
du Temple, Bair, Wasson and 
Steward. A corsage was also pre­
sented to Mrs. Inkster. Immediately 
after dinner Mr. Inkster showed 
some films on golf.
Capt. James Barr is the presi­
dent for the coming year, with 
Dave ■ McLennan as his stand-in. 
Mr. du Temple is again men’s cap­
tain, with Arthur Steward as his 
henchman. Mrs. Doris Steward will 
carry on as secretary-treasurer for 
another year.
Pederick Wasson moved a very 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. du Temple and their 
sons, owners of Ardmore Golf 
Course, for the excellent condition 
in which the course has been main-
in and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2
BANKER rs ESTABLISHED IN NEW 
ROLE IN SIDNEY COMMUNITY
Mrs. P. Ching. L. H. Lunn was 
winner of the hidden score prize. 
’These parish socials are held at 
St. Andrew’s hall every second 
Thursday of the month and are 
thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAuley, 
formerly of Saskatoon, have taken
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
gITipE MOTION
To Be Conducted in Our Sale.srooms
NOVEMBER 26 AND 27
tained, and “their unfailing court­
esy, understanding and co-oper­
ation with the club and club mem­
bers.”
After the completion of club bus­
iness, Ml’S. Barr presented the 
prizes, cups and trophies, won by 
the men’s section during the year.
GIFT WRAPPING 
DEMONSTRATION
Insti’ucted by Mrs. H. R. Gale of “Bardsey”, K.R. 1, Saanich, 
and other owners we will sell
A Valuable Collection of
Antique Furnishings for All Rooms
Oriental Carpets——PaintingsBooks 
Chinaware —- Copper —' Plate —- Silver
Watch papere for further particulars.
NOTE—Suitable pieces will be accepted for this sale until 
Friday, Nov. 22.
■ ^ Courtesy and Service Always
November meeting of the Sidney 
ICinette Club was held on Novem­
ber 14, at the home of Mrs. G. 
Milburn, Front St., with president 
C. Tyler in the chair and nine 
members present.
Mrs. H. Loney was welcomed as 
a new member.
"I
Mrs. P. Morris reported the sale 
of Christmas cards to date had net­
ted a profit of $33.00. A report on 
the All-Island Kinette meet held 
on October 18 in Nanaimo was 
given by Mrs. J. Kennaird. Five 







inhere’s, nothing! he would like 
better I than, soniabhing ito wear 
"from V 'The ! Toggery.' i; Here 
you’ll find just everything in' 
"smart,: distihotiye quality" 
sports V; w;eari ',1 dressing 5 gowns,' 
isweaiters, ;; sbetes-': 'tiesand" ac- 
Tceyofies.
Make Your Choice No"w 
Lay-Away ’til 
Christmas^''
The possibilities of selling candy 
and chocolates was discussed and 
it was decided to take this on as 
a pre-Christmas project, : with Mrs. 
J. Kemiaird in charge. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. T. Sparling.
Pollowing : the business meeting a 
program was enjoyed, when Mi’s. 
Munro, who is an experienced 
commercial gift wrapper,, gave a 
demonsti-ation and talk: on the art 
of attractive’ gift wrapping.:
Mrs. Munro emphasized pleasing 
color combinations and showed 
simple methods of making bows. 
Materials ' used in the demonstra­
tion werc kindly donated by 
CornLsh: Lending: Library. ,.
Newly installed in his office at 
the Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal is A. R. Spooner. Mr. 
Spooner recently arrived in Sidney 
from Bralorae to assume the man­
agement of the local bank. He is no 
stranger here, having spent many 
holidays in Sidney, where his 
father made his home for many 
years.
The new bank officer has served
:Gliristmas: Sale;
: By: Anglican :■ Group;
;PRANK DOHERTY ; ; : DARRELL SPE 
1105 DOUGLAS .Just T-wo Doom from Fort 
;"VICT0RIA; "
li
The; Anglican .W'Omen's -Auxiliary, 
met ;;in ;;the :parish ; ;hali;" at'" S 
.George’s :' . Churchy ; Ganges, ; . last 
'Friday, ;with"' 13.^members 'and; ohfe; 
visitor;;- present,':' ;'ahd ";Mrs;"!‘;iG;"";H;
. Holmes in the; chair. The -pr 
;was. .Assisted t: by "'^IVLS.;!'W.;n 
.'in:, taking "thei devotional period.:: ■ 
j;::::Mrsl 1: F.';:: H;;:: Ba:ker'"f ead.; a . nb^ 
'letter, frbni Rey^:.Whitbread;Va WA.:
: prayer;paftner; in : the; Arctic.; Mrst 
Holmes: read; a ; bulletin of' the: last 
.' diocesan board ."meeting.'
:, . Mrs. S, C. Frost,; 'Dorcas secre­
tary,;::'reported,'; 15;;;pairs;:;;:Socks,'
" ;toques and;, mitts. :.pn;: hahd.'The 
Christmas ;Sale :,wiil he: held iiLthe: 
parish hall, ; DeL tl2, , with- 'Mrs. F. 
H. Baker in charge of tea; Mrs. G. 
H; Holmes, 'Mrs. C. Leggett, Christ­
mas stalliMrs. H: Brice, home 
cooking; Mrs; Norton, produce; 
Mr.s., A. \V.: Barber, -Mrs. .E. Aclanas 
and Mrs.': C. L. Jackson, needle^ 
work; Misis Wheeler, parcels.
The meeting voted the sum of 
;;$5.00 to the Sunday school and 
:$r).00 to'^ the National Film Board 
S;Ociety;:.:;
A service , will; bo held bn St. 
Anclrow’s Day, Nov, 30. in St. 
George’s Church; Ganges,
Tea hostesses: were Mrs. , P. 
Beech' and; Mr.s, F. II,;Baker, ,
up residence in Sidney', having re­
cently purchased the former Spar- 
shott home at the corner of Mount 
Baker and Third Street. Both are 
of pioneer prairie stock, Mr. Mc- 
Auley’s forebears having founded 
the town of McAuley. McAuley is 
also the home town of Mrs. Mc­
Auley. Prior to locating in Sidney, 
Mr. McAuley was employed as 
foreman-manager in the taxicab 
and garage business. Mrs. Mc- 
Auley’s mother has accompanied 
them to their new home. Mrs. G. 
Smith, Fourth Street, is a sister of 
Mrs. McAuley.
Mrs. R. Kirkhain returned to her 
home in San Bruno, California, 
after visiting her father, A. Byford 
who is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ritchie, who 
recently purchased the home of Mr. 
and Ml’S. Ray Cline on Fourth 
Street, were former residents of 
Calgary. They are natives of Dun­
dee, Scotland, but Mr. Ritchie has 
spent a large portion of his life in 
Canada. He is a veteran of the 
First World War and for the' last 
24 ye.ars has been with the postal 
.service in Calgai-y. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie are already members of St. 
Paul’s United Church. Mrs. H. 
Lone.v, a , daughter, Jives on Sid­
ney Ave. When arriving in the 
village, these new residents thought 
the boulevards marred the beauty 
-of ; Sidney,: but felt this , condition 
would be 'remedied before, too long. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie" are fond; of 
gardening and are q’uite convinced 
this is an ideal place to live.,
Mt. and: Mrs. L. H. ’Butterick 
will arrive this week to be. the: 
guests of, Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave. They -will later take up, resi­
dence in Sidney. ' ;
: ; Mrs. ,W. :W. Gardner, Shoreacre, 
Road, spent a pleasant weekrend 
:with. her,; sister: and brothei’-in-law 
:in : West ' Vancouver," arid a'isb;' her 
son, Lloyd,' who; :::is; :■ attending 
U.B.C.
v;;'Haroid.;Bald\yin;;Queens: Awe..';re-i 
;turned home; after "Icilling two,, deer 
while; huriting::at Cassidy,: near Na- 
;riaimo:At , Cassidyhe,;:; wasthe 
:-g:uest;c'f .his;:brother:,and," sister-in- 
laiwl Mr.: and'Mrs. Robert Baldwin:l , ; r.; l ,; ; i ;: 
„;Mr. and: Mrs. G.:C; John'ston. and 
'farriiljf r'leftriUra igmyle:": Motel : last
Thursday :: to ; take 1 up.'residence " in
merland:;::':'.!:''''West'Summe .'
with the bank since shortly after 
the First World War.
A native of Prince Albert, he 
went to England with his parents 
at the age of seven and attended 
school in the vicinity of Bristol. 
When he was 12 he returned to 
Canada to finish his education 
while his father was serving with 
the Seaforth Highlanders.
In due coui’se the banker followed 
his father’s example and was with 
the same regiment during the 
Second World War.
His banking service has taken 
him to many parts of Canada and 
San Francisco. Mr. Spooner is 
mai’ried and is residing on Third 
Street with his family.
G. C. Johnston, former manager 
here, is now in West Summerland, 




Past week-end was a busy one for 
the students of North Saanich 
High School.
The chess club was represented 
at the Vancouver Island chess 
tournament, pla.yed at the Quali­
cum High School, by Peter Pour- 
stenall, Michael Sparks, Ron Smith 
and Wally du Temple. They were 
accompanied by their club .sponsor, 
R. C. Blodgett and were billeted 
by Qualicum students for the two 
nights they spent there.
The North Saanicn representa­
tives did well as this was their first 
appearance in tournament play, 
Peter Pourstenair led the . group 
with four points, Wally du Temple 
and Michael Sparks each had three 
points, while Ron Smith added 
two.
On; Friday -evening, the Senior 
Boy .s’ basketball team played its 
third game of the season: against 
the Belmont High team; at Bel­
mont. The home team outscored 
the Sidne.y, team by 34-27. The 
North Saanich team was composed 
of W. Eng, N. Fraser, G. Moulton, 
E. Brown, C. Ross, L. Christian,:G. 
Eaton and' R. Gardner, staff mem­
ber. G. Milburn accompanied the 
team as coach and sponsor.
Hard times was the motif choseri- 
by the ; Students’ - Council for its 
first:' dance . of The; school .year 
held . at; tlie school on Friday eve-
Record Sum 'From 
Poppy Canvass
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion Branch 92 were 
again responsible Tor the excellent 
turkey dinner served to the vet­
erans on Remembrance day, in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Co-convened by Mrs. W. Cart­
wright, Ml’S. G. Heinekey and Mi’s. 
J. Smith, these ladies were assisted 
at the dinner by Mrs. J. B. Acland, 
Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs. P. Barnes, Mi’S. 
E. Booth, Mrs. I. Devine, iMi’s. P. 
Lowther, Miss Elsy Price, Mrs. H. 
Minchin. Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. 
H. Newman, Mrs. W. P. Thorburn 
and Mrs. J. Sturdy.
The Poppy Day canvass with Mrs. 
G- Bullock in charge of canvassing 
and tagging arrangements on Salt 
Spring Island realized $333.05,




Recapped tires are suitable for 
use on the rear wheels of school 
buses, Saanich School District was 
advised on Monday evening, but 
they may not be used on the front 
wheels. The advice was received 
from mechanical inspector of the 
R,C.M.P. in Victoria.
The use lOf such tires on the 
rear is pei’mitted in view of the 
fact that the rear wheels are dual 
and a failure of a tire does not 
seriously jeopardize the safety of 
the vehicle.
which is higher then previous 
years.
Mrs. Laundry convened Fulford 
area and Mrs. Bai’nes at the Shell 
Service, Ganges, acted as the cen­
tral point for taggers and can­
vassers.
A-1 sEWEi ANr sEm mm
SEm0E
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
aWe Cover the Entire Island
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
0)




For Your,: Printing";; Neecls,"'
' For Rubtaer''Stamps.: 
CalL-The:- Review':-1;':'
; Decorations, jin , this " the'me "'Were. 
;well ’ carried'; but: by Oiriega: House 
under j corniriittee;-chairman- : Joan 
Bath.; Signia House .was I’espoi-usible;. 
for The refreshrrients arid- under; the; 
directicri'- oLDsariria:", Huntley; sand-' 
wiches,; cakej; jpop;. arid j coffee .were 
served at the';intermission.:; ;;ij j' 
::; The: music arid " program: "were: the" 
responsibility , of .Triep'"House:'and 
were ;;well looked,:;, after . by Evelyn 
'North, I; GilRobertson: 'iand'; Willie 
Eng.
: j Teachers' in ;attendance were 
Miss M. Sinclair' and Messrs.jW.
TUBELESS TIRES , at the 
: FIRESTONE STORE:
ARENA; jWAYjj." 







; A ; Multiple " Llstlriij;;; thixmgh the' 
: y<>tu’ choice, means: :
j j yoiir; properly 'la:, :aulnnial.lcally-";
.'' j-' llat(Hi;;witl'r 40 .Jimding; real 
' ;;cirficcii,; piittiniL: i)flfl' ;saie8ri'ipn";j ;
;j ' , ;;:'tvoii? :for you, ;yqii;dcuV wilili.' hiio;' 
j:-"' ; hmn.' :liiio-T),nn:;you 'know,;'yet;'- 
■; your homo in plncisd; hoforo the 
groatost jiumbor of;pmapoct.s this ' 
modern way, Roattli inoro people,
: ; ; more jKiUmilal biiytri’s thmujh j a 
MliHlplo Liatlng,
CALL YOUR REALTOR OR
1 S>110 BROAD STREET PHONE 2-2225
: ; Foi’ ktombor Flnnu consult Tidophonn Diroohiry Yellow I'taaea '





TRY ONE IN YOUR 
OWN HOME
Fcii’ <1110 ri-iomdi’ ibe wliolo hoitse 
ihi,' answiT’s 1JIMPLT5X . . . no, 
dual, dirt',-01’ nol.'ic , , , no yx- 
pen.sive Inutallivtlon, Jiuit phiti 
it In! ;it,'a tbe uUUiribe in f'CO- 






; For; MUUnPLE XISTINCI" SERV
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llteiUHin 111 ririh. riume IB or5H3
, '„IN V.ICJTOIlM :
.■.' bb: PANELEC
-;-;'TOo\W(nn!lA; of"; satMied 'Tiaers,-
Beautiful ’5S.
ALBVKDST TOO HEW 






Caiwdn’Hi Imitied whisky~(.i & VV Old Uve—now coiium 
Ui you in n (liwtiiwtivo /.iri/i' /irnicii Ilii-ijor (Itnn il Innkii, 
Lillie Itfown .hig holds n /«// ;M oinici'i;, ,lom us in out’ 
Annivoi’Hiiry Cololmilion , .. wiih n Liltlo llrown Jni! ofG & W 
Old U,VO WhlHky, ,
0157.5
GsW ka’JTi'S jnj® o,.D «v,. wmsKv
c.oiiii) jMOiM ,v wdii'iH i.ikm-i.ii ,* i:',\N.hi<.’« 111,ni-nr 11(111 n.Miiiv ,. CfirMii.isiiiiO uu ;
—u,    ...................................................... .
riuH jidvet’l.iH(miont;iH not publiBhod or (iiib'lhvi'fl liy tho 
Liquor jControl Board oj* by the (;(ivi'i'iiii:iu()t ; '
-'j''..''’"'-.'.'"'of "Bri'tish TJolunibia.''' j.i''."
CHRISTM/AS CARDS tit DIGGON^S
Where the Largest and Finest Assortment of
On Vancouver Island A waits Your Selection!
This yoitr wo’ro fontiirinB DIGGON’S CHRISTMAS CONTEST!
Just como in and roi’ n Conttmi l<'oi'm, On thin form you iriay writis 
in 25 word a or Iu.h.4, your nn.swer ti.i tin* conio.^t quoryi “I like to buy my 
Cbnslmas and Greetinif Cards at Diggon’s because . .
vlimt boeautiie you fill in tho form tlioro 1$ no obligation to Imy anything’!
"CONTEST'CLOSES'December:'.la,..'SO:':.dont-.' delay:' 
"-•PRIZES' awarded:dec."''2i:;''"^
$100 FIRST PRIZE 
$50 SECOND PRIZE 
$25 THIRD PRIZE 
FIVE $10 SPECIAL PRIZES
WlnnerH will lie ehosen on Inwis of orlK- 
Innllty ami mnitm-Ks, of’ the
.jndgeH will Im5 filial.
Lots of Apfiealiiig 
'GHRISTMA,S':: GIFTS' 
your selection!
G O V E R N M E N T
;Vl'CTOItrA'S;iAllfiKST.ANl»'riNKST STATIONK'UY 'stOllir:;"''';
;■ 'Corne''jn ''Ea"rly ' ‘ 
while the choice is
* ’Sb' VfVv* (I I
miilitiafiirt iwwlimiiii'iiAiiifliiiiiiitiiiaMitiiiirt !





Annual meeting of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle was held: at the home of 
Ml'S. M. W. Copeland last week, 
with the__ president, Miss C, T. 
Mothei-well, in the chair. Ai'Ch- 
deaoon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
were in charge of the devotional 
period.
Ml’S. P. Agnew read the annual 
secretary’s ■ report, also the treas­
urer’s report showing a balance of 
$141.74.
Archdeacon Holmes took the 
chair for the annual election of 
officers, resulting in the re-election 
of Miss C. T. Motherwell, as presi­
dent, Mrs. Francis Agnew, secre­
tary, and Miss Muriel Harrington 
as treasurer.
It was with regret that members 
.accepted the resignation of Mrs. T. 
Carlyle as Dorcas secretary, a post 
she has filled for six years, doing a 
great deal of work. A member will 
be elected at the next meeting to 
fill this position. The meeting will 
be in January at the home of Mrs. 
T. Carlyle.
Mrs. A. E. Duke was elected 
E.C.A.D. .secretary, and Miss Mar­
garet Motherwell the thank-offer­
ing secretaiT. Mrs. Holmes read a 
letter! from Rev. Mr. Whitbread 
relating his experiences at Spence 
Bay, N.W.T.
A donation of $5.00 was made to 
the Theological College, Vair- 
oouver. A number of articles from 
baby clothes to bags of silks and 
satin remnants made by Mrs. 
Carlyle will be sent to the Indians 
at Aklavik. ........... j
Joint hostesses' for the meeting 





Not everyone is fortunate 
enough to be able to travel as much 
as they would like, so, like my­
self, the5' thoroughly enjoy the 
next best thing—hearing it from 
someone who has beeir on a trip. 
Miss Clare Devine, who has just 
returned from the British Isles and 
the continent was telling me of 
her vacation, so would you like to 
come along?
Early last sprmg. Clare had a 
call from a friend she made at 
college. Miss Pat Reynolds, who 
was nursing in t h e Theodore 
Roosevelt Hospital in New York. 
Pat told Clare she was going on a 
tour and would she let her know 
by next day if Clare could go too.
Another call went to Diane Fred­
rickson of New Westminster, with 
the result that all three sailed 
from New York on the T2th of 
July on the SjS. United States 
amid flowers, champagne and band 
music, something Clare had heard 
about but found hard to believe un­
til it happened to them.
After a call at Be Havre, they 
landed at Southampton and from 
there by train to London. The 
girls found London very exciting- 
after reading so much about it, 
and then to be actually there. They 
registered at B.C. House and 
Canada House, and Clare found she 
could catch up on the Island new^s 
by reading the Review there.
Arrangements were then made 
for a trip to Paris, and a tour 
through Spain. They _ got their 
money changed and flew to Le
Armistice Service 
At Ganges Cenotaph
A good attendance on Remem­
brance Day saw the consecration of 
colors of the Salt Spring Island 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, and 
its Ladies’ Auxiliai'y, in t h e 
Legion Hall at Ganges, prior to the 
Armistice services at the ceno­
taph.
Officiatmg clergymen were Ven. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, Mr. 
Caldwell, and Rev. C. G. Mac­
kenzie.
Following flag dedication cere­
monies, members of the Legion, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, I.O.D.E., Cubs, 
Scouts and Guides, formed u p 
under parade master George 
Heinekey and marched to the ceno­
taph to recorded martial music 
supplied by A. D. Dane through a 
loudspeaker system.
Wreaths were laid by the organi­
zations, also by Mi's. J. Byron. 
For the 27th consecutive year, Ben 
•Drysdale of Victoria played the 
trumpet. T.V. cameramen were on 
hand for both services.
Color party was under com­
mand of sergeant - at - arms H. 
Loosmore. Standard bearers for the 
Legion were A. P. L. Cartwright 
and V. L. Jackson and for tire aux­





Soccer pitch at Royal Oak high
school is already in the course of 
construction, trustees of Saanich 
School District were informed on 
Monday evening by the chairman 
of the building- and ground com­
mittee, 'Ti-ustee Reginald Sinkin- 
son.
Mr. Sinkinson explained that 
Copley Bros, are contracting for 
the clearing and levelling of the 
field and that it will be completed 
within the figure previously estab­
lished as a maximum, $8,000.
Mr. Sinkinson also announced 
that a small area adjacent to the 
gymnasium will be cleared and cul­
tivated to permit its use for tennis 
or similar sports.
"The program is not so elaborate 
as the original plan,” said Mr. 
Sinkinson, “but it will serve a use­
ful purpose.”
The board endorsed the action of 
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Electoral District of Esquimalt-Saanich;
SUMMARY OE RETURN of! 
■ -! ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The , 
Canada Elections Act, a summary, signed by the official agent, 
of the return of election; expenses made to me by him on behalf 
of Alistair Pra-ser, one of the candidates at -the recent election of , 
a member to serve in the House of Commons of Canada held iii 
the above-mentioned electoral di.strict, which said return is on 
file at my office and may, on payment of a fee of twenty cents, 
be there inspected and extracts taken thbrefrom at any reason­
able time during the six months next after the 29th day of 
October, 1957, being the day upon whicli the said roturn was 
. furni'shed-'tO':me.'.
Dated at Victoria, B.C,, this 19th day of November, .1957. 
/a.b. RUSS,-- :S,: s.-penny.
; Offioia! Agent.;: Returning Officer.:
Summiiry of lloturu of Election Expenses of 
' ■ Alistair Fraser '
m
■ Receipts : '
Roceipte, contributions, etc, 
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Touquet, then via train to Paris. 
Clave said here they- found the 
clothe.? “out of tliis world.” The 
money bothered them a bit, and 
they found, after a great deal of 
figuring, that between the three, 
their hotel tips had amounted to 
6 cents.
IMPRESSIONS OF SPAIN
There was a delay until they got 
visas to go to Spain at the Spanish 
consulate in Hendayi, but they 
were .soon on their way to Burgos 
and Madrid.
Spain has small villages, far 
apart, and run-down, they found. 
Buildings are brick or stone, cov­
ered! with crude plaster. Agi-icul-- 
tural methods are primitive. They 
still harvest: wheat by hand, sep­
arate grain: from the chaff by toss­
ing it in the' wind arid donkeys 
carry hay. The women wash clothes 
by hand in the streams.
In, Madrid they visited the 
..cathedral, Prado Museum, and saw 
the royal palace, with its silk 
-walls: and beautiful; furnishings. 
T’he girls also, toured Toledo, the 
old capital of Spain, built m . 800 
:B.C., ,and containing architecture 
.of; . ail- the ' early Spanish; . periods;
■ No „: one- is“ Mlowed;- .to ' build ( a 
-modern ''.lio'use ''
'El Greco’s home .was: a delightful 
lyilla;; 'rhey: found the; weather; here 
! extremelyhot; (They ^stayed;!at ;-an' 
;liotel in;;Cordoba, ; which: was; typ-;
, really: ; Spanish, (, with :> roonrs'; ah 
■opening onto -a balcony, and meals 
served .under' rgrape ; vines"- in the 
open patio below.; Flamenco; danc- 
tng in native .costume’ was seen at 
a tiny cafe and Clare remarked bn 
the clapping which was most diffi­
cult and intricate.. There was, a 
man hired to; serenade each table, 
and they really: put their heart into 
■::the(slngihg.'’'
ON,.TO/SEVILLE '. / '
; Going ,oil to Seyille they found 
the country plain, many olive trees, 
andr the -people either rich or 
poo'r with the weather yeiY: hot. 
The Royal Moorish Castle Orange 
Gardens and. two- cathedrals, were 
toured.: One cathedral had 45 
chapels.;,'
, Travoillug , through , green / hills 
and small villages wa.s inuch cooler 
on their way to Granada. Hero the- 
tour took them to the famoms 
Alhambra, where they hoard .storlc-s 
and legends of the Siiltan and his 
many wive.s. The gardens are u.sed 
for festivals, and' the cathedral It-i 
self ts Gothlo .style for about 10 
feet aiul from there up Ro- 
nals.sance.
A very young ucolitc who spoke 
no lilngll.sh but had leainecl to spell 
by heart, took part of the tour. A 
taxi rldo up a very .sleep hill was 
taken to .see folk dancing in native 
costume,' /
'rravelliug on- to Aloconto t'ho.y 
went througli high hilts and very 
different, countryside, Fruit trees, 
cane, corn, eaclus and ntso puhn 
trees/ increased. The $um,e - t,ype: of 
house is seen here iis In northern
SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR STUDENTS
Students who .showed outstand­
ing academic ability during tho 
last .school year were rewarded on 
Thursday at the annual scholai-.ship 
assembly'.
D. Huntley, president of the 
North Sanich High School P.T.A., 
presented Miss Sylvia Steel with 
the P.T.A. $100 scholarship for ex­
cellence of work in Grade X'll.
. Norman Wright announced that 
the F. N. Wright awards originated 
by his father, the late Fred Wright, 
would be known as the F. N.
Shrewsbury, Exeter, Swindon, Ches­
ter, Saffron Waldren, Dundee, Har­
rogate, Peterborough, Blackpool, 
Sutton Coldfield (for the Scout 
Jamboree) and Edinburgh. It was 
six months solidly packed with 
I'iding, exercising and grooming. In 
that six months members of the 
company enjoyed two weeks of 
leisure and almost no chance of 
seeing even the cities in which 
they were sta.ying.
TIGHT SCHEDULE
The tour was a tight-scheduled, 
closely-timed series of appear­
ances. When the members of the 
team were not engaged in riding 
their animals, they were busy 
grooming them or attending them 
in other ways. Despite their six 
months in Britain, few of the team 
saw very much of the country.
The team finally sailed for home 
half a year after they had left. Al­
most immediately the Sidney offi­
cer was called back to his horse 
to form the mounted guard of 
honor for the Queen upon her 
visit to Canada.
Today Const. Wilson is stationed 
at Calgary and is awaiting the 
possibility of being called out once 
again next year to serve with the 
ride on its B.C. tour.
Buildings Away
Final quota of condemned build­
ings from, Patricia Bay Ahport is 
up for sale by tender. There arc 13
buildings declared surplus to re­
quirements.
Closing' date for tenders is 
November 22.
LATEX WALL FAINT
Use With Confidence, It’s Guaranteed 100%.
Especially made for any wall where a rich, soft, flat finish is
bed-desired. Ideal for hallways, living room, dining room or 
rooms; TO modern decorator colors ,to choose from.
$/S48 $148
GALLONS........................... ^ QUARTS..... .......... ............ -1-
— FREE CUSTOMER PARKING —
CAPITAL IRON
1833 Slore St., Victoria, B.C.
& METALS LTD.
Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
INSPIRATION
at
Spain, but these are improved, with 
pale blue fronts and actual 
chimneys.
They caught their first glimpse 
of the Mediterranean, and through 
Valencia to Barcelona saw the rich­
est agricultural area in Spain.
At Barcelona they saw a bull fight 
getting second- row seats,, but did 
not like this gory and terribly 
cruel sport. The bull comes in to 
the rmg ; wounded and eight picks 
with colored flags are put into him 
if the mail ; is 'top-notch, amid 
screams ■ and shouting by, b h e 
crowds of people. :
It - was : here:- that, the Tour they 
had gone ' on ended, so -the. three 
girls - had to map; out their future 
t r a vels, an d -1 h ad bet ter take you 
;on; : the:! remaining : half;: . oL - their 
eventful: journey ::ne3rt! week. (---T;::;!!!-'
L. Hemmings was the recipient of 
the Grade XII award. He was the 
student with the highest average 
in the department examinations. 
Deanna Huntley received the 
award for excellent work in Grade 
XI, while the winner of The award 
in Grade X was Katherine Robert­
son. '
On behalf of the U.B.C. alumni 
association C. C. Inkster presented 
Robert Henimings, with • a letter- 
scroll announcing that he had been 
the; winner of one of the,,$250 
.scholarships awarded by this as­
sociation. ,
Jonathan Slater received a $100 
bursary, from a Victoria Chapter 




:Just what he ;needs! - ; ;
- Always! a popular item,
; too! ■ • '• sov'!■’!■' 
choose : early, get! ,bhe ;best 
selection of quality gowns 
at . Wilson^!. !
VIYELLA, TARTAN':.'
AND. PLAIN:'-.:,'. ,
From :..:...:..:....,..22.50 and 28.95
KINSMEN 
DISEASE DRIVE
B.C. child Care and Polio! Fund 
has given another $5,500 grant. :to 
■aid ithe fight against children’s heart 
disease.; ;.
- Tills was announced unis week by 
Hoy Tucker, : chairman: of! Sddney- 
Ki lismeii! campaign!
'ALL-WOOL',':.:!','-''''..
Heavy-iweight, an wine, camel! 
and blue
'.WOOL,'CHALLIS!.''’':!,',,:
! Impmited frdrh! England;! light - -!' 
in weight, in beautiful colors. !
■ At' -..;..T.:;.35.00''"''' ■'
! LIBERTY!SiLKS !'!’.,!'!:;'!!/,!!!!!!'"
Paisley-piatterns and neat nov-! 
“.eltY.weayes ',i,S;;.59!50:,'
i§T®^STS!lM0I.E- 
sfiLiKS!:ai:!iTi 1ISE® easl' 
lLL!SES!ll!liEii9LEiAL£,:6PE^: 











g New selection of Bon Soir pyjamas for men, tailored ’ s! -!
,.s',;:;Tn ■England(a;;.TT;.;.../;.t;:;:.;.,:!;..,.4:!;.T..:;'.T!T.:;T:;-T;T;..:.8.95 to 13.95 1 '
Broadcloth ipyjamas in plains, paisleys, fancy patterns; : 
regular -!and; exbra:,iong;T;;..::;-..:.::!..h(..;;:.;...;;:.;!T.T£:L„;..5J95':'tb(: 9.59"
■ - Nylon, tricot pyjaiha;s::..;!..,T.;;.14.95;/T;.Ski ;pyjama;s:.;.:;:.;:.,.'T!.!;..'.6.95 /
inii
BOYS’ PYJAMAS
In Our Junior Shop, Downstairs
. J ! = : Mothers T . y ' hercis added insurance !agains(;/colds 
p ! g flu .!.!.! warm-yania cloth pyjamas for the boy, ! : !
S : g A big ohoice of fine,:stripe colors , . . just rlght-^^^^ ! ' ^ 




'Wnsoii’s Option Account allows yon 00 days to decide 
bow::yoH;. ■wIkIi to: psi'v.
\22\ Covarnment Si., al Trounce A lie}) 
C)pp. Post O//^
li ,4
//.VICTORIA ' /»:-. !'':'’NANAIMO,,/,/,, :-■!,,/.COURTBNAV ;,
Travol iindor swilL smoolli diost-l powor— ndd rolaxud, uiiivo al yuui duiliiVilitii ; 
rofrosliod. Go "Daylitior” to Vancouver Island's business find holiday contres. ; ^ 
viciofb Nanaimo six monliv return only .90. A’
:The/®if!!:fftr"(li&!:!.:!!:!/
“Bo-tt-lfoMrsfilf’/iai!’
ThIm molbri'/.erl arm doos liccurntuly 
just ahoiii nnythinr that the wood­
worker wantHi Yoil can Hwirvu the 
nrnv into any rfeht or left anKle, :' 
ptherinvi)ortantfactorw:Calibratod- 
initro scales lire at eye le'vei V . V 
sliows proiiisoly! the nvitrod angle 
you want ... gives you nicchtiinical :/ 
accuracy; witliiout human error, " 
Also, you never have to HhlCt ilimber ' 
for rnitresy hocause the DoWaltpul# ' 






















. Train teivlc# daily except Sunday:
'"it. newton,
— Tor lii(armallon toll ! ^
1182 riovinunitciil St.. Victoria. Plioiic 2-B1311.
Kiiciulroalt * NariitiimOy
. .........
' Clioelf / .T’h.eoc;". Fcaturd:
See/'also;/l;ljc,Tull 'liiic::pf/.^‘Bcavcr’,*,':saws,^^ 
and home workshop 
equipment
Dlroct tJj’ivu., Inillt-in •X «■ 
h.p. ball-Uearipg; inolm’ :
.Gives 2L-Inch , tli'i)t4i of
Git ' " . , .
ti-Iticli enibon-ilpixja com- 
Wnatum blade
• JAVld-siEfi 'lO’Hidi lop
■»Klwtix't-plftiwi col limn",; 
/I’WllsLl'USt,
,,'0QToasc,-iincke{},'’■ b«U>4)cai’'« - -
' hid
S.%f0t,y'gii'flixl 'and klok-bacft’’!.
• .t^ft'liOhM for. qvUek '■ se.tWn« .,'-
0,!46 and 90 degrcM,
For further informmlion. Call our
lolhfrcc mimhiar —• ZENITH (SlOO ,g|r
l»*»!^ "A
I.
store Houra: 9 a.m. to 6.30 n.nL 
We(lneiulay*/U.,’’a,m,'':tc](/''1.00,’"'iLmi;
\-J2-■" a'
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EVELYN ELLIOTT WEDS FRANK 
BROWN IN ISLAND CEREMONY
A very pretty Avedding took 
place Saturday evening, Nov. 9, St. 
Margaret’s Church, Galiano Island, 
when Evelyn, fourth daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, of North 
Galiano, and Prank Terrance, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, 
also of North Galiano, were united 
in a double ring ceremony by the 
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes of 
Ganges.
The bride, in a floor length 
gown of embossed nylon over 
taffeta and finger tip veil held in 
place by a seed pearl headpiece, 
carrying a cascading bouquet of 
white carnations and red rosebuds, 
was given in marriage by her 
father..
Her maid of honor, Sharon 
Veach, of Victoria, wore a baller­
ina length gown of rose pink net 
over taffeta. The two bridesmaids 
were Judy MacMillan of Victoria, 
who wore turquoise figured nylon, 
and Bertha, youngest sister of the 
bride, also in ballerina length 
gown of pink net over taffeta. All 
t h e bride’s attendants : cairied 
colonial bouquets of pink carna­
tions and mauve chrj'santhemums 
and wore sequin headpieces.
Mr. Brown’s best man was 
Clarence Elliott, of Ladysmith, 
and his two ushers were Terry 
Lorenz, Vancouver, and Bert Bel- 
fie, from Victoria.
Mr. Zala played the wedding 
inusic and Mrs. Mary Backlund 
sang “I Love You Truly,” during 
the signing of the register.
: The church w a s beautifully 
decorated by the groom’s aunt, 
Ml’S. Zilla Clements, of Brentwood 
Bay, who brought the autumn 
; flowers with,; her. I ^
■^'vfirst-wedding^,
This was;,the first wedding held 
in the pretty little five-year-old 
I church,Vwhich was consecrated in 
June,'T955.;,
is a descendant of the 
bid-time Elliott; family" of: tadyr 
smith. ? Mr::;; Brown’sgrandfather; 
;;,“Sticks’’, ; Allisdh;b; was;^^t^ I first 
;; :Tightkeeper:;;at; :Porlier; Pass, where 
; his parents nbw; live.: His grand­
mother i Av aa ; t h e - daughter of 
; '/“Sratty’’;Georgeson; Who was ; the 
, first lightkeeper on Mayne Island 
at Active Pass.
: ..iRECEP'fflON'
The reception was held at the 
;::lGali^ob:Hall^,;;vWhere;;bthe::; young 
couple stood under an ivy covered
Elliott, in: dusty rose lace 
j:: over:taf feta "with: ;pirik:; carnation;
corsage and Mrs. Brown in grey 
• faille with- pink ; rosebud: corsage, 
assisted in the receiving line.
'The beautifully decorated cake
was made by the bridegroom’s 
mother.
The toast was given by Eddy 
Bambrick and replied to by Mr. 
Brown.
Rennie and David Weatherell 
played for the dance which fol­
lowed'.
Tom Carolan and Mrs. Mary 
Backlund catered for the recep­
tion.
, The young couple spent a few 
days at the Sea Bird Resort, 
travelling from there to Port 
Angeles and Vancouver for their 
honeymoon. The bride wore a 
powder blue suit for travelling.
Mi-, and Mrs. Brown will take up 
residence at the Belmont Auto Club 
in Victoria.
SOUTH PENDER
Captain A. E. Craddock spent the 
week-end at h'is home on the island.
Mrs. Eve SmiUr returned to Van­
couver last week after spending 
three weeks at her cottage here.
Mrs. Spalding attended the funeral 
of her aunt. Miss Bellhouse, at Gali­
ano Island, last week.
Mrs. Jennens and her daughter, 
Josephine, returned home on Fri­
day evening, leaving again for 
Ganges on Monday.
•Ml-, land Mrs. G. P. Parkyn were 
over for the long week-end.
Allan C. Brook, of Macindi, 
Uganda, is a, visitor on the island, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Free­
man. ^
Mrs. Pritchard spent a few days 
in Sidney, the guest of Mrs. Henry 
Dobbin.
■H. A. Spalding, who has been a 
patient at the, Veterans’ hospital for 
the past month, was at home for 
the week-end. He returned to Vic­
toria on; Monday. -
TME €itJEE iSEANmS
NORTH GAUANO
A group of 44 parents and chil­
dren gathered at the old school for 
the Hallowe’en bonfire. The weather 
was good and the young people en­
joyed outdoor dancing and gumes, 
the music being provided by records. 
Gaslights and the bonfire supplied 
ample light. The bonfire was lit 
and tended by Vincent Joe and 
Harry Baines. The children toasted 
wieners and refreshments and 
Freshie were served. Candy was 
donated by Mrs. Creasy, Mrs. Karr 
and Ml-, and Mrs. H. Baines, Jr.; 
cake and sandwiches by Mi-s, Brown 
and Ma-s. Weatherwell; cookies and 
Freshie by the Baines, Sr., and 
wieners by the P.T.A. A limited 
display of fireworks was also en­
joyed.
MAYNE:
A Remembrance service held on 
Armistice Day ; in the church at 
;Mayne Island with Captain Beech 
officiating and Mr. Zala of Galiano 
playing the organ, was well at­
tended, Legion members coming 
fronii Galiano, ; Pender ; and Sa- 
tuma Tslands. Following the; serv­
ice a hincheon; was; he^ the 
hall ;Uhder the auspices of; the Can­
adian Legion and convened by, 
; Mrs;’Frank" Pratt i^a^
: ; A meeting of.shareholders of The 
"Gulf: Isla;hds;:'Navigation;;Co: ;;;was 
iheld alt;the. hali;;at ’Mayne .Island:on 
;^urs(Jayf; afterhoony iGt H: .New and 
: HiiC;; iGarrishtbf; .Vancouver- at-
Mr. and Mrs. John Silvey return­
ed home from Ladysmith with their 
infant daughter, Devina Lynn.
Visitors on the island for the 
Brown-Elliott wedding were: Dick 
Koufalis, Miss Irene Lamb, Mrs. 
Joan Henderson, Mrs. Wynne Lamb, 
of Victoria: Mr. and Mi-s. Bill Cle­
ments, Brentwood; Horst Krieger, 
Germany; Miss Pat Silvey, Ganges; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmmrd Crocker, Port 
Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. George Ap­
pleby and Devina, Chemainus; Ken 
Silvey, Gabriola; Mr. and Mrs. 
Chaput, Sooke; Mr. and Mi-s. Ray 
Elliott, Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence 
Elliott, Mr. and Mi’s. Ray Thomp­
son and Jesse, Richard Tong, Mrs. 
Frank Brunsmann, Lon and Susan, 
and Miss Grace Elliott, Ladysmith; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patterson, Miss 
Louise Patterson arid John Patter­
son, of New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Georgeson and Baby 
Rosernary, Miss Shiela Read and 
Miss Lorna Sanderson of Vancouver, 
and Cpl. Joe Nunn, Sidney.
Ben Jones, travelling iiome from 
Ladysmith, spent all night Tuesday, 
dnifting in Stuart Channel, when 
he became lost in the fog. He was 
in a small open boat; and was short 
of gas..
George Slinn Named 
To Head Mayne Group
Meeting of the Mayne Island 
Development Society was held in 
the hall, Friday, Nov. 15, with the 
president, L. Garribk, in the chair. 
There were 24 people present and 
the society had the pleasure of 
welcoming five new members.
The auditor’s report showed sat­
isfactory balance of $64.70. It also 
showed that the cost of lighting 
the wharf at Mayne Island had 
been between $7.00 and $8.00 per 
month. This item was di.scussed 
very thorouglrly and the directors 
were instructed to see if a more 
favorable rate could be obtained.
The following officers were elect­
ed: president, George Slinn; vice- 
president, Edwin Odberg; secretary, 
B. B. Gardiner; treasurer, Charles 
Murrell: directors, Mrs. George 
Slinn, R. J, Steele, W. Wilks, Tom 
Williams a n d Charles Murrell; 
auditor, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
The vice-president was made one 
of the signing officers in addition 
to the president and treasurer.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
to president L. Garrick and secre­
tary-treasurer C. Murrell for their 
services to the association.
GAUANO
Miss Pat Silvey was the guest of 
Mr. and,Mrs. G. A. Bell last week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maier, of Van­
couver, are visiting their home on 
the Island. .
Mrs. Bob Marshall was at Twin 
Beaches last week-end.
Mrs. M. P. Hillary spent ’-a few 
days in Vancouver recently.
Ken Steele, who has been visit­
ing his mother, Mi-s. M. F. Steele, 
has left for a two years tour of 
duty with the R.C.A.F. in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Fedderson, of 
Vancouver, have purcha.sed Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kingsmill’s house on Active 
Pass Drive.
Seen arriving on the Lady Rose 
from Vancouver last week were 
Lt. Bellhouse and I. G. Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn have 
as their guest the former’s 
nephew. Bill West, of Vancouver.
Don Gillis is at his home on the 
Island for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Drew and son 
Dick, are at Salamanca Point for 
the week-end.
Mrs. J. P. Hume reported that the 
poppy sale this year on Galiano
Picture Donated 
By Galiano Man
November meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. O. Heys on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13.
Letters were read from Salvation 
Army, Central City Mission and 
Unitarian Service Committee, 
thanking the Guild for the dona­
tions they had received.
O. Heyes has conti-ibuted a 
beautiful picture which he had 
painted, to be used at the coming 
bazaar on Wednesday, Nov. 20.
A prayer desk will be made by O. 
Heys to be placed in the church in 
memory of Commander Finis.
Pollowing the meeting refresh­
ments were served by the hostess. 
Nexr meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. P. Robson on Dec. 
11.
Shower Held For 
Evelyn Elliott
LEGIONNAIRES ARE ON PARADE 
AT MAYNE ISLAND CHURCH
LIMITED
;;;:REAL:;ESTATE;^^ 
iPhone Ganges S2'; ahd '54:““^ Ganges^ - B 
b W
i Salt Spring Island, which will
be further stimulated by the new expanding; 
l::;PerryrSerViCeS. ' '
tending. A report on the progress 
of the new boat being built to re- 
place ^ M.V. “Lady Rose,’"' indicated 
that it would be in operation next
March.:" ';v" V ■■
Mr.;; and : Mrs; Maurice , Green 
arrived;,, to spend the Armistice 
on ;Mayne Island: I: :
, :-Mrs. ’ Lpi-d : has : returned; from 
New’ Westiriinster.;
I ’ljMrs.;,;;Panhy 7 Aitken I;’and;' Boyd 
;,have returned, from,a, visit in Va-n- 
couver.
Ml’, and Mrs. Nocken have l-e- 
::turned;;lrom a;;;visit ;to:iNew" Wbst- 
; minster and’ the Trasen Valley.
M^ 2ind Mrs;i Chatw'in of Van- 
;couver: ;spent:;;the; / Armistice .week-; 
.end with Mrs. Worthington.
; Mrs. W. M. G-allagher of Aldef- 
gfove is/yisitlng Mrs.: Murrell: ; , 
Mrs; y Gunderson has arrived 
back from New; Westminster.
Prank Pratt spent several day.s 
in yietpria- during' the pastweek. j:
;Mr. and Mrs. Reid have returned 
from Vancouver. ; :
' Harold Neel is staying with Mr. 
rind Mrs.: Hall. Well-drilling oper­
ation on his property has been 
;;yery successful assuring him: of a
plentiful, water supply.
Mrs. Koyama,' Sr., left on the 
M.y. ''Lndy Iloso'’ 'Thursday,y
Armistice Day service was held 
by Gulf Islands Branch No. 34, of 
the Canadian Legion at St. Mary 
Magdaline’s Church, Mayne Island, 
on Monday, Nov. 11.
Rather over 20 veterans were on 
parade, but Saturna Island was not 
able to be represented, owing to 
weather and lac'x of boat facilities.
The parade fell in in front of the 
church at 10.30 a.m., when a wreath 
was laid on the Lych Gate, the 
Legion’s War Memorial, by Com­
rade D. A. New, president of the 
branch. The parade then moved off 
to, the church. : ; ; yV : ,
At the church, in addition to the 
Legionnaires, quite a number of 
the civilian population of Mayne 
were present to ; pay their; respects 
to; the; war dead. The service was 
conducted; ;by Capt. R.; Beech, 
R.C.N., (retired.), a; member of 
Pender . Island ' branch; and the 
lessons were read by D. (A; New, 
branch president. E. Patterson was 
the “.color ;; party; //.whilst: IV. \ Zala 
presided at the organ.; /The church 
had" /been ; very : nicely I: decorated 
with /v poppies, Ithe . Remembrance 
/Day;/;flower,L,by-"Mrs;.:;Pfatt,:presi- 
dent. of .the: Ladies’ Auxiliary I to the 
;branfch.:7;:,:'“: I ''/';,■//?/''■■:
netted $56.30. Those helping make 
the campaign a success were: Mrs. 
D. A. Nctv, Mrs. H. Baines, Mrs. G. 
Steward, Mrs. G. A. Bell, Tim Bam­
brick and Bill Dickson.
A surprise shower given by 
Jeanne Silvey and Devina Baines 
was held Wednesday aftoi’noon in 
honor of Miss Evelyn Elliott.
Miss Elliott, M.rs.. Elliott and 
Mrs. F. Brown were each presented 
with a chrysanthemum corsage.
A humorous reading “How to 
Cook a Husband” was read by 
Mary Backlund, then all joined in 
a contest, the guest of honor re­
ceiving the prize.
Mi.ss Elliott received a number 
of presents placed in a crepe- 
covered boat, labelled “Marabell,” 
that being the name of the boat on 
which her fiance works.
Guests present were Mrs. N. 
Graham, Mrs. B. Graliam, Mrs. C. 
K a r r, Mrs. E, Elliott, Mrs. M. 
Backlund, Mrs. F. Brown, Mrs. M. 
Wilson, Mrs. A. Andrulonis, Mrs. 
M. Crocker, Mrs. B. Weatherell, 
Misses Joan and Anne Kolosoff, 
Juanita Jim, Velma Crocker, 
Robbie and Mike Graham and 
baby Silvey.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
: NEXT WEEK;
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
!!!!llillilllllll{|llliilliliiii!!!!!i!!;
iRictures; Shown Ry'ii 
World Travellers
SILENT TOAST 
Pollowing the church parade the i 
branch had a small get-together at 
the Mayne Island Community Hall. 
The silent toast was drunk to the 
memory of fallen and departed 
comrades and rations were pro­
vided by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the branch, who undertook all 
arangements at the hall.
. It; is rather sad each year to 
notice the diminution in the num­
ber of conu’ades on parade. Silently, 
one by one, they pas.s along, to join 
their comrades who pre-deceased 
them, or shed their blood on the 
fields of / Prance, . Flanders,; Italy, 
and the continents of Asia and 
Africa. As one . glances . at the 
medals worri on / this . day, one 
realizes the total of service given 
by ; members of even , this small 
branch, / on' glorious : butl blood-/ 
stained fields all. over; the .world, 
a;rid by looking at these .medals, and 
the price they represent in human 
soulS i- and. . suffering, one should 
realize the, eternal .price that i must 
be. paid;for ’ freedom: as;'-we under-; 
/Istarid'/it.—W.H.S: "I ; //:.: -" //’:
Sidney Saanich “ Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-—One calT places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ■ 
Phone ; Mr. D. I .. Goodman . . , Ganges 100. -
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL
s 734 Broughton St., Victoria Provided
This “low; cost housing" still 
costs plenty, the bride-to-be finds.
•; The : A.Y.P.A. ; held a’ meeting 
last Thursday evening^ Nov. 14,1 in 
the parish hall at. St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, ’with Ben Green-’ 
hough presiding. ; Announcement, 
was made of youth services at the 
Anglican arid ’ United churches in 
Gauges, Sunday evening, Nov. 17.
Pollowing the complotion ;of 
routine : business members enjoyed 
a "Trip, around/I the .world in ’ 30 
minutes” with / Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Fanner, who showed beautiful pic­
tures/of their world travels. ;
Starting from San Francisco they 
travelled ; to Hawaii, Fiji Islands, 
New Zealand, arriving in Australia 
on Boxing Day, Fi’om Sydney they 
w e n t 10 Queensland, C c y 1 o n, 
through the Suez to Frahca. and 
England. They joined a 12 passen­
ger freighter there to cros,s the At­
lantic and .stopped at Bermuda, 
Kingston, Jamaica, and went 
through the Panama to Lo.s 
Angeles and back to San Fran­
cisco. Noin Hepburn moved a vote 
of thiuiks to Mr. and Mrs, Parmer 
on bohnll' of tho A,Y.P.A, ”
.Refreshments wore served and 
the rcmainclcr of the evening wa.s 
spent in cianclng.
; Ghristian Science
Services held in thd Board Rooih 
: ’ in: Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m;:
— All Heartily Welcome—-
WINTER: SCHEDULE^
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957 








Vancouver 8l00 aanl ,/I Lv.-i^aturna :;.i.u..:::.;;..d.‘2.3(1 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia Lv.—Ganges ;5.30 pari:
Lv.—Steveston 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Port ’ 'Washington:.:. 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano a.m. Ly.—Mayne Island 7:10 pan.
:Lv.—Mayne ;islan:d;;.......12.00 noon ’i :7A0p.m.;
/ Ar.—Steveston: :..10.10 pan.
l Ar.—Vancouver ....;..;.:......10.55 p.m.Lv.-^Port Washingtori ... 1.00 p.m;
Lv.-—Hope Bay 2.00 p.m. 1148 W. Georgia
THURSDAY
Lv.- 9.00 aan.-Vancouver ..............
1148 W. Georgia.
Lv.—Steveston 9.45 a.m.
Lv .—Galiano Island ....:.12.25p,rri;
Lv.—Mayne Island ..........12.50 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.... 1.40 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ..................... 2.45 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges
/ Lv.—Port Washington:. 
: Lv.—'Mayiie Island ......















Lv —Steveston ................ 9.15 a,jn.
Lv,—Galiano ............„....12.00 noon
Lv,—Mayne Island ....„..,.12.30 p.m.
Lv,—Port Washington.... 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—.Saturna ....... ........... 2.30 p.m.
.SATURDAY ’.//./V; I"';.,/
8.30 a.m. V Lv,—Hope Bay
Lv.—Ganges ....... ;..........












INFORMATION; VANCOUVER - MArine 4181
mm FEMiES LIRIITEII
Anniial Dance Of 
Saltspring School
M'-ahoii flail, Ganges, wa.s lieautl- 
.[ully .dDcorated In .••ircaihew and 
balloon,s:/ lu .sohool colors of; blue 
and gold, for Iho anmial Balt.spring 
School initiailon danoo held la.st 
Friday' evening,'
|;: M',ember.s of the; teaching .staff at­
tending^ were, M1.SS .It, OuUon, Mi.s.s 
bllvu Mount., Mrs.: A.' .1.' Ht:'|)bnni, 
Mr, Miles Aeluwuh and iM.r, Jim 
Wleltens. - ", ■/ "'••
A’tln n '.rreU'oril acjecl u.i ma.ster: 
I of eereinonle.s and supiier, arrgnge- 
' inenui were- handled by Dorothy 
Dodds,''
Yo’tir Power CoinmigRion liiio- 
DKin kcopa olectricity working 
for you in nil kinds of woathor 
4 . . rain or Bhino . . . anow or 
sloot . . . thundorRiorm or gnlo 
.,. lio is on tho job.
CoinmiisRlon Hnomon nro 
inombors of n working foroo of 
ovcT 1,500, xiooplo fiontributing 
their skillfl and energy to pro­
vide B.C. people with electricnl 
Bcrvice second to none . . * at 
the lowo8t possible rntea. I
Sir vino ovrr 9'ii,000 Jamiliati in 
marly iiOO B.C, rnmnunitim.
An eveniniy of; dancing; was well 
attended . and wlnncr.H - of / the 
novelty' da nee,r were; .npot danco, 
Jennifer Graham and Bill U\is,sell; 
ellmlnailon danco, Violet .Kvanoff 
il n d Ilkihavd MlnraUaml; squa t 
dance, Wendy Morri.'i and Bill 
Ru.'fcdl and .‘.latue dance, Wendy 
Morris and (invy TCoye,
BIG SUM FOR 
INSURANCE
Will ©onduef the First Series in H
Hsfollows
GANGES—-Hnrbor, Houao /Hotel,/. ;
' Monibiy, 'Nov."2B—IV; n.mFttV O'p.npY;;
GALIANO—Galinno Loilge'^
Tuesdny, Nov. 26—10 n.nv to 9 p.m.
MAYNE—Miiyno iBlnnd Hotel. ,,
Wodnoaday, Nov. 27. 1.30 to 9 p.m.l
NORTH PENDER — Port Wnahington« 




im iBii »# : i:. VJ Sji l\ L O', * ^
Moi'i' than .$9.3 million wii.s paid 
out in (loath lK'n<'flt.«5 by l.he OO-odd 
llriliHh ' GHiindlno THolrivI HInffK' i 
and NeUu.u'land.s life ' Insuraneo j 
iioinpanlo.s 'operallhg' , In Canada 
during the that nine months of 1 
tlU) €iiri;ent yrntr In the Provinco 
of OoUuubia, .iho Canadian
I.lfe : InHUVanee, "Offfeer.s ' A.teoela- 
tlon . rtifmi*.... ■
On 2,(M10 oniinary iwlluir,*, /pay- 
nunvtf? were $6,1130,1)00; on 030 1n- 
dnstrlal polleK'.i. .and on
030 gTOtip eertifloal ii« ,$2.20.'l,f)0e.
Uc.RidoiitR Rufforiug 11 oaring 
lMR.S4ire invitoii to ntteiul the.Ru 
(JHiiiicR,witlioiiL obligniiun,
Mr, Cnphm is an export in IviR 
field find will he happy to dts- 
on.RR vnnr hoD'ing firohlom'i'i rri 
„ thoRo '("liniCR."''’
This Simple, Easy and 
Inexpensive Method
EAU-Ain II 1 non-powerfd «iulil<ny I'.jmi,! iittunl 
wffewl for idIo I« iMirioni infrerlnff from deof.
l.'r.* «lu« to tfillnfiat t,t Ua i:j,r
rnnni, wldclt In nn Irifrcqatnl of tl<>Arn«wi.
'B'M ggfra m ra an








ti you fl.ro: .beside yoi,irself With
‘I'Hge veil fire In laid conip'inv
I 633'Yato#:''Strcol
iniirif.a pi m
■ . W ■■ ■■ NPVictoria, '■
TOTAL
|V S ' t ' .1 ‘ ll ^
m
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FULFORD
and Mrs, Bill Miller from 
^Siysmitli and their daughter, 
\^nnie, and sons John and Roger,
: paid a visit to Salt Spring, this 
week-end.
Mrs. De liong and son George 
and the Miller family were guests 
of the Hamilton family on Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Hamilton will be in 
Victoria next week-end where she 
will be taking the service at the 
United Victoria Spiritual Church 
on Sunday evening.
Sponsors of the Armistice Day 
dance at Fulford Hall have ex­
pressed disappointment at the poor 
support they received.
Mrs. Lela Robinson returned to 
Fulford after spending the last 
three months ia Vancouver with 
her family. Mrs. Robinson attended 
the wedding recently of her grand­
son, George McLean, in Vancouver. 
She spent some time in Seattle and 
last week she was the guest of Mr.
fd Mrs. Thomas Daffurn for a I days, before settling down in r home on Fulford Hill.
Mrs. A. H. Smith has returned to
Survival
(Sault News)
Representatives of hardware 
dealers’ associations report the “no- 
it-yom-self" market is not . what it 
used to be. It is simply a case of 
survival of the fittest. That is, 
men who have little or no aptitude' 
for working with their hands have 
thrown in the towel—or hammer 
and saw, to be literal—■and are 
hiring experts.
This will have no
TMSX: GULP ISLANOS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
impairing .
effect on the country’s economic
situation, except possibly to lessen 
the sale of such things as salves, 
liniments and bandages.
her home on the Isabella Point 
Road after spending a few days in 
Haney, B.C.
Mr. and Mr.s. Thomas Daffurn 
have been spending .the last two 
weeks in Haney, B.C. They re­
turned to Dromore Cottage last 
week.
Miss Ruby Lacy returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday after spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Lacy. Miss G. Wil- 
.son was also a guest of the Lacy 
family last week.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
imS FftLL-STMT ’El ^liHT
TOP MILK PRODUCTION
requires a high quality
18% 'DAIRY FEED 
There is a BUCKERFlELD FEED
for every Dairy need.
More and more young calves 
' are started on
BUCKERFIELD’S^^^ ^
CALF MILK REPLACER
BUCKERFIELD’S L TD. .
Telephone 139 Ganges
There have been several items 
in the press lately about folks find­
ing the odd raspberry on their 
canes, but W. M. Mouat, who re­
sides at Ganges, has been picking 
ripe berries in quantity over the 
past several weeks. A member of 
the Review staff very much enjoyed 
the boxful Mr. Mouat brought in to 
sample, they were big berries, full 
of flavor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat, Churchill 
Road, Ganges, spent a few days in 
Victoria visiting Mrs. Mouat's par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Allen.
Mi.ss Clare Devine has returned 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Isabelle 
Devine in Ganges, after an extend­
ed vacation in the British Isles 
and the continent. She expects to 
remain in Ganges until Christmas.
RIFLE CLUB FOR 
ISLAND SCOUTS
Salt Spring Island Boy Scout 
Rifle Club was formed last Friday 
by R. Dodds, who lectured Soouts 
attending, on the care and 
handling of guns, safety hints, 
shooting tips and laws regarding 
guns. Col. D. P. Crofton is Range 
Officer and he will be assisted by 
three adults. It is hoped to have 
meetings twice a month and there 
is no membership charge.
Dommion Marksmen .22 .sporting 
.rifle competition prizes are avail-f 
able through the courtesy of Do­
minion Marksmen, w’ith pins, 
shields and crests available for the 
different classes.
Only .22 rifles supplied by the 
Salt Spring Rifle Club will be used 
and for the present the range used 
will be the g-ravel pit on Rainbow 
Road.
This is service offered to further 
the education and experience of 
Scouts on Salt Spring, and it is
NORTH PENDER
Norman Barlow has returned to] hoped and expected this will prove
SALT SPRING ISLAND
WINTER SCHEDULE
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clc.Trance 11 Feet
VESUVIIJS-CROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 





























,9,30 p.m, 10.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK—-Modern Coffee Bar on Board
Vertical Clearance 9 li’cet













-Mon tag 111' ITarbor 
--aangos......
8,00 a.m. 










Ganga? . . . .
r.: Lv.—Monta guo HarV)or 
, Lv,--VMlago;ilay 
' Lv,--P(irt 'WiismnRt.on
LV,—Swa.rt?', liny .. . . . . .





Lv,—Village lla.v . . .
Lv,—'Montague IIiu’l>oi’
Ar.—Gango.s • , ...
Lv,|.—Oiujgcs. .... ..... .
Lv.—.Saturna    —
Lv.—llopu Buy .  . . . . . .

























Lv,—Ganges , O.OO a,ni.
Lv,--Port WaHhlngton 8,55 a.m. 
Lv .•"•'Swart/, Bay ......10,00 a.m.
Lv,—Hope Bay „ ,. ,..11.25 a.m.
TjV,—Saitiirna .. .... 11,50 a.m.
Lv,—Village Bay v..,,12,36 p.m. 
Lv,—Montague Harbor






Lv,—Saturna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   8,20 a.m.
I,V.—Port WivRhlngton 0,00a.m. 
Iiv,—SwaiM.'/. Bay ...l0,00 a.m.










Lv1 ‘ort Wasl ling t,on 
Lv,--..Swarl-/ Bay 
Lv,—Port Wa.slilngton











Lv.—M'ontn (?u(' 1 la rbor 










NC.;'!)!:—A careful perusal of the above uobedule will show Ibati 
1: Traffle fn>m Pender Tsland can travel tibrough' Ganges and connect 
with Bali Spring l!’errie.s either Nortb or Soutlv every day excuivt 
A Wednosdiiy.
,2. Traffic fioin Saturna, felaml can do llkewi.se every day except Wet^ 
; ' mv3t|ay« iiml TlmrAdaye.
" 3,Ti'aflic iresn Galiano and ItToyne' laland cart do Bkewlee every day 
except Mondays and Wedne.silays,
For inforirjiition. In 5^ TmMrAM
COUVEU LOt^AND COACH LlNPB fit Victoria 3"H77,
Gulf Ifilaucls Ferry Company (1951) Limited
JGEiJ, B,C. PHONE K2 or S4
Ganges Inn following several 
montlrs holiday spent in England.
Miss Shirley Catto, receptionist 
for an eye specialist in Vancouver, 
spent the recent long week-end 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Catto, St. Mary Lake. Also 
visiting were Miss Jean Muu‘ and 
Miss B. Donahue, nurses at Veter­
ans’. Hospital, Victoria. Mrs. Catto 
recently spent a short visit in Vic­
toria with Miss Muir.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, assisted by 
her daughter, Marilynne, enter­
tained a number of children in 
honor of her son, Murray, on Sun­
day, Nov. 10, when he celebrated 
his third birthday. Lots of decor­
ations and games throughout the 
afternoon were much enjoyed by 
the youngsters. Murray was thrilled 
to discover that this was an occa­
sion for gifts and joined in singing 
“Happy Birthday to me”. Those at^ 
tending included, Murray; Bonnie, 
John and Yonica Beutenwerf; 
:Peter and Eric Booth; Rita, Rogers,, 
and Robert Munro.
Mrs. Jennifer Bourdillon, assisted 
by Mrs. Barbara William, enter­
tained the " Play School Group at 
the home, of Mrs. Williams . on 
Ganges ; Bill, Nov. 11,; to honor 
Nicola Bourdillon on , her third 
birthday'. The children had a -won­
derful afternoon and each;, received 
a little book as a favor. The birth-, 
day cake was iced) in pink to matxih, 
Nicola’s pretty- pink dre.ss with an, 
“Ng lmarked An green; cherries and 
: three; . green ; candles.,. Green; and 
pink 'balloons can'iediout .the color 
scheme; and. after Nicola; received 
her : gifts-:thie,; gvpup^ sang;= “Happy 
Hirthday’’,. '. Membersof ; ;;th8,;, play:
g.roiip;;attending' and the gue.sts in­
cluded:,,; Nicola 'and her b ab y 
brother. Simon; Pamela ; Field;
;Brian. Hawks-worth; Robert Munro, 
F’eona and Amanda Seward; Barry 
.and: Judy;; :Lutz: ,:;Michelle; Jones; 
Andplie and Simon Williams; arid 
M a r g a r e t, A n n e arid ' S i m o n 
Williams.
; ; Miss ;;Mollie' - Worthington, ' De­
parture Bay, and Dr. Pat Worth­
ington, Laguna Beach, U.S.A., visit­
ed their parents, -Mr, and; Mrs. E. 
Worthington, Gange.s 'Hill, over the 
week-end, Also a guest was Doreen 
Davidson of Vancouver- Dr, Worth­
ington .stopped here en route to 
Calgary, where he has a speaking 
engagement.
Gange.s Men’s and Boy’.s Wear 
and the Gulf Island Flower Shop 
deserve a word of praise for tho 
very attractive Armistice displays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noakes liad used 
“Flanders Field" as their theme, 
while Mr, and Mr,s. Jones had a 
heautiful n.rrangcmcnt of red wood- 
fibre popples at the base of a largo 
white cross on bunting. Both win­
dows wore most offectivo,
Mr.s. Max Munro honored her 
•son Robert at a blrtbday party, Fri­
day afternoon, Nov. 15, In her homo 
al Ganges. Robbie was celubiaUug 
bis fifth birthday and the birthday 
cake, bats, favours, and horns were 
much enjoyed by the small set at- 
lendliig, Guests wore Robert; Linda 
and Terry-Anno Anderson; Murray 
Brown; Sliaron, Keith, Norman 
und Brian Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wickens honored 
t heir son Patrick on The occasion of 
his 10th birthday at their home at 
Conli’dl, on Nov(.>inbor 14, The a ft- 
evnoon was spent In giuTio.s and 
rnnte.'il.s with lots of pi'l'/('s. Those 
■ liartlclpal-liig lirid; a wondorfiil: ilmc- 
and en,|o.v(.Hl l.lte hlrtlida.v cake and 
nil the trimmings. Gue.sts Ineluded 
Patrick and small brother, Donny: 
Kenneth Ashlee; Craig Browne, 
Dennl.s Beiich, Darlene and Johnny 
Mnreotte, Norman and'; Keith 
.Stevens, Siephon MiusOohn, 
and ’ Biiymond ’Wuvburton, ' 
Dehhy Wood,
Mr. 'and Mrs,: W. G, Viinderllp. 
'Vlqtorla, recently visited th('|v 
(iaughtor niul .son-ln-low. NB', find 
Mr.s, Max Munro, at Gange.s.
Mr. and M.vh. Michael Morris, 
Diinean, ,':ipent the recent long 
week-end vl.sltlng, Mrs, Morris' 
l-inrents, Mr. and Mrs, Nets Deg- 
nan, nl: Ganges,
, Mis.s .J-o.setle Brown, U.B.C.. Van 
couver, vtsiled lier pir,rent.s. Mr, and 
Mrs, A, M , Brown, last week-end, 
M.te Penny Tre'Mord, U,B.O„ 
Vanuoiivcr, vaatcu lier, piireats, Mi . 
'and A'lrs, W.; Telford, at Ganges 
over the week-end.
; Mr, : and t Mrs, .,:,»c)ug. ,Parsons 
speiud lew ua.v.s aesl.,,weeK ui ,VtHir 
'Cimvev. :■ ■'
Mrs, Elsie MacDorigall vidK) spent 
the ruinmer on Hah Rprlng and 
(p'n'e ;;.everal |itti'vpcl' idvowR, has lel’t 
to jedn tier .soli, Roimn Oakley, who 
ts in tho- Hil. 'navy, .statinned in 
Florida, Mrs. NTiicDtmgail hofios to 
make her home there, and even­
tually go in to TV work with her 
puppets and marlonetle.i.
a very popular club with the lads.
Gall 
a n d
Winteringham left last week for a 
vacation in California. Miss Cum­
mings is looking forward to a visit 
with her mother in San Francisco, 
and Mrs. Winteringham will visit 
two sisters in Santa Barbara.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kitchener en­
joyed having their daughter, Mrs. 
Olive Layard, Vancouver, and 
Miss Joy Young, R.N., from Auck­
land, New Zealand, visit , over the 
week-end.
At the Victoria and District 
Chrysanthemum’s Society’s late- 
flowering show in the Dominion 
Hotel last week, the M. H. Roffey 
trophy for the best plant grown by 
a novice was won by Group, Capt.
W. E. Dipple of Salt Spring,: Island. 
There were more than 50 entries 
and some of the blooms w'ere big­
ger than soccer balls.
Miss Alarilyn Parsons was pre­
sented with a bible -at the Sunday 
morning service at . St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, This was a Lord 
and Lady Luke scripture prize, one 
of many; awarded: across Canada.
Mrs. :A. : M,;: J.; Field,: Mrs. 
Michelle: Jones and Mrs., W. Foster 
have jollied the teaching ; staff at 
St. George’s Sunday School: to‘fill 
vacancies left by Mrs.: ' G. :Rud­
dick and Arthur Holmes;
; :MisS; Sharon;Cr-cfton, .' Crofton 
House School, V-anebuyer, spent the; 
long week-end visiting; her parents, 
Mr.:: land- Mrs. " D';'. K. iCrofton,' 
::Ganges.''.-;;--:";:::'ri■'-bT-.v 
Miss Wilma.:McGill;; 1 Vancouver, 
Visited , her; pa:rerits, ■ Mr.; and Mrs.:
: H. McGill- last week-end. ,
i-;.; Master; Bradley-;Hbok'.;::Glerilyon, 
iVibtbria, Ivisited : his: i iriother, r.Mrs.;
Dorothy Hook, .over':.the:.lbng: .wbek-: 
end.
/ Mrs. a; E. DukeTeft Vesuvius Bay 
to . spend two weeks ;; with . Fred 
.Bowers, recently/bereaved,.;iri Van-:;
:-couyer.',:'-';''
: ■: Mrs. V; C; Best, left Ganges Sun-: 
'day: afternoon :,.for' Vanebriver, 
where she will spend a few days 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Peter Sowerbutts, 
Cambridge, England, were guests at 
Aclands on Booth. Bay, last week.
Lady Minto Hospital report for 
the pa.st month, shows that from 
Oct. 24 to Nov. 14 there were 31 
patients admitted, of whom, six 
were from Fulford, one fi’om; Sat-i 
urna, one from Galiano, one from 
Mayne and one from iPrevost 
Islands, Dr. Duncan and Dr, M. I. 
MacKay, Duncaiii paid a visit to 
the ho.spltal, There wore 10 o]>er- 
atioms pcTfovincd, 42 persons 
X-rayed, with 71 films, examined, 
throe fluorcscopes, three BMiR’s, 
and nine electrocardiographs. Do- 
natlon.s were received from Dr, and 
Mas, White, Mrs. W. E. Dtpplc, 
M’r.s. W, Hniiftlngs, J, Jones '.of 
Galiano gave a gltt to the .staff, as 
did Mn.stpr Dana Doerksen and W. 
Hagiio.
The Rex Theatre presentation Is 
coming early in the week this time 
and "The Seckuns" will ho shown 
cm Wednesday, Thur.sday luul Fri­
day, a.s a dverUsed : la.st week. This 
Is an adventure filmed In color In 
New Zoiiliind and featuroK the cole- 
bi'iUocl Maori singer, Inla Te Wlata, 
as well ns fitarrlng Jack Hawkins 
and O'lynls Johns, ;
The annual Veterans dinner held 
on the evening of Nov. 11, wiv-s at­
tended by, 100:/vutoruns, Including: 
a number from other OuU Islands. 
Legion pi'O.slclcnt, V/., P, Tliorhurn 
proposeci the ioast ' kt 'the past 
preslclents : who ::were tlie ..honored 
guests, IncUuUng D, Baldwin (In 
iihsentln 1 D, G. Orofton, 0.;Hclno- 
. key, A, H-, Lgyai'd and 0. F, Moiiat. 
■Walter Ikitho of - Victoria vvas 
pianist ifor UiO ; evening.: /
-Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
have returned from an extended 
holiday in Vancouver and other 
points.
Mr, and Mrs] J. W. Taylor have 
left the Island to take up residence 
in their new home on Craigflower 
Drive, Victoria.
Mrs. Doug. Brook visited in Van­
couver' for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford left 
for Victoria on Thursday last. 
They will also visit for a few days 
in Vancouver before returning 
home later -this week.
Mrs. Emma Muir of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday at her Island 
homo.
J. A. Wilson spent the week-end 
with his family, returning to Vic­
toria on Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Sheppard is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver this week.
Walter Nichols, accompanied by 
his mother, was a guest at The 
Maples, Browning Harbor, last 
week, returning to North Van­
couver on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Adrian Voysey, 
who . recently returned from Eng­
land, visited -with the former’s' 
father, Harold Voysey. last week. 
The minister has accepted a call 
at Deep Cove, near Vancouver, and 
has left to assume his duties .in the 
Anglican parish there. Mrs. Harold 
Voysey, who has -been a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital, Sidney, the 
past two weeks, is expected home 
early next week.
Mrs. I.ily Chalmers has returned 
from a holiday spent in Victoria.
Jack Allan was a Vancouver 
visitor for a few days last week.
Mr. and: Mrs. John Reddy and 
11-year-old son, Michael, have ar­
rived from Piddle Reef light, Oak 
Bay, to -assume the post lof Port- 
lock .lightkeeper, Prevost Island. 
Former lightkeeper, Harry George­
son retired from the -post on Nov.
: 12, and;-witlr Mi-s. Georgeson has 
taken up residence in] the 
Cousineau ; home. Otter Bay.
;: The Pacific Wirid.i-oil tariker cap­
tained by Bruce McMaster,: son; of 
Mr. and iMrs. J. A. McMastei', put 
in at; ;Hope Bay,; Friday; evening,;;
and remained there until Saturday 
morning. iW'hen she proceeeied on to 
Seattle;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett iraye
.returned: from Victoria' where'T^
visited'a: few days last week. ,; /
Three Found Guilty 
In Ganges Court
Appearing in police court at 
Ganges, November 12, before Stip­
endiary Magistrate A. G. Birch, 
Chester Martin was found guilty 
of impaired di'iving and sentenced 
to 14 days in -prison, as a result 
of an-accident involving Mr. Martin 
and H. McGill on the Ganges- 
Vesuvius highway. The magistrate 
recommended a 4-month suspen­
sion of drivers license.
On November 13, before Justice: 
of Peace A. J. Eaton, Norman 
Howland, charged with failing to 
file an income tax return, wlas 
fined $25.00 and costs.
Mil's. McWilliam, cTpsarged with 
speeding through a school zone, 
and di'iving without a license, was 
fined $10.00 on each count.
For Your Prmtmg Needs 




Mrs, Ruby V. Kuy roturnod from 
James Island to Baluriui: em the 
lllncwi of her sinter, Mm, Grace 
lUillie. : :
Wnller Kny aeeempanled Ills 
brijl-hov, Hurry Roy, to 'V’ a n - 
(louvor, Mr, Kay will journey on to 
aranbrook to visit Ills sister and do 
,soino ivuntliiB' in tho Tntorlor,
: Dim RulJ:,li) ol Jioiiu,‘( JjJand, Ji'i 
vi.'ilttiig Ills mother at "Sliringrl la" 
and will also ilo somo hunting.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Copeland
Mil-iU'iajn to GaUuvv.i: t'uuit UhIo-': 
homui-:' after; :visiting thc)/ latter's 
parents for ilielv uoUien wcdiltng 
anniversary,',
Mr.ff, Joan Rnljih spent' a ff*w 
days In Tlotorla vlHltlng with rela­
tives.'■
Mrs, .gincliUr, our tonoher, tvlll 
Viokl dViuivih service at the com­
munity hall on Sunday, Nov, 17. 
Everyono ■welcome;'/.,, '-
visitoiv to V
]; Saturna/; has;:;b:een.Teri;;fete’’ ;fbr.:
awhile] -'with;: ;treirie;ndous ; activities 
baking/ piace. ;j: First;; of. coui'se, was 
thh' inStalliiigTf-the Ml herrick’wito
its accompanyingVerew-
(Heveral sufferers ; from-Asiatic .flu 
caused ihe postponement ;of ;/the
Hallowe’eir party: ait tilie hall, but the
J.;; Campbells ririepped ; in and;-held
a; la-rge children’siparty \at -Saturna: 
Be;a6h at which ;eyeryone had a good
time.',;.;:
when all had subsided the Hal­
lowe’en party,:: as scheduled,, 'took 
place at ;the hall on Saturday, Nov.
9. A large attendance, together with 
the music by the Warlows ] guar­
anteed a festive dcoaBiori. , Being a 
masquerade the costumes were good 
and a tiny pussy cat in ‘the; person 
of Leona: Harris 'took first prize. 
Other .prizes were awarded to Billy 
Money and J. Garcia and Mrs. K. 
Snrgoant, ; There were many dressed 
biiit did not compete. Miss : Jean 
Howarth and Ethel Post, 'both of the 
Province, were costumed together 
with Bill and Betty Money, Mrs. j. 
Money, Mir. iSavgeant, iSr., Mrs, B. 
Hunt and others. During the splen­
did supper served by the ladles club, 
a presentation wa,s made to Mr. and 
Mrs, aeorgo Copeland on (the attain­
ment of the 50th liolden anniversary 
of tliclr nvarrlagc, on November 11, 
The g'lf't was n clock .set in a wheel, 
from lh(' Community Club, and a 
large box of chocolates from the 
ladles’ club, A gathering of tlie 
whole family at the Copeland hoine 
took place,
A Saturna school nuicitlng at the 
hall was 'marked -by ithe retirement 
of Arthur Ralph, after 32 yeans in 
the itru.stoo capacity. Tlmnkfi were 
offered on that record. ,T li e 
new .school trustee Is Mns. Jttmo,s 
Oampbell.
Island toaohor, Mrs; Sinclair, Iwa 
rooovorod from her bout of flu and 
is ugaln at .suliool, During her 
ab.senon Mias Fowler was a wolcoino 
'HUbstltitte.,'"" i'
Recorit visitors to the 'Island in 
cUuUHl Mr, and Mins. Eric MacLeod 
Mr. imd Mrs, Clark, Olmvlos Camp 
b ol 1,: Mias Betty: 'Money , B III lo Mon cy 
Mlfi.s Jean Howarth, Mlks Etliel Post: 
Mi’i/ftiul i Mrs. R. Galnen and ; «on 
.John, and Joe, Garela. ,
Dr. and Mrs, B, llallowes, Mr 
and Mns, 'WlllHon, wm Oopoland 
Mr, imd Mns, Pnink Oopoland and 
son ilohn. from Gallows Poinit .Llglvt 
hoitso, were notloedi nt -tlie Hallow 
e’en ''party,'';
Hoadquarlors for 
BcittorioSr AccoRSorlos & 
Ropairs for all makos
ft of Hoariiig Aids,





MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, NOV. 22 
Pt. 'Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
G.aliano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
NOTICE
That portion of Section 16, Range 4 East, North 
Salt Spring Tsland, located on the Cran'berry Road 
which has been used as a garbage disposal area, 
has been sold. The site having reverted to private 
ownership, it must no longer be used for the dis­
posal of waste.
EGGS!
Fresh farm eggs at reasonable prices.
.:, -Phone:




It costs plenty ]tb raise a family; 
tbe se days. But if youngsters, like 
your oar, ran on gasoline you’d 
be better off.
Want to know why ? Today ove;rything 
costs more, including tho scores of 
things a growing family needs. 
-Gasoline"costs more,.too.
But govorbmon|t flgurps Hlio'w that 
since 1 oao tho coat of living has gouo 
up more than lao pprpont wlilio 
whoiosalo gasollno prices hiwo riaon 
about 40 poroont--lo8S than a 
';thlpd, as:'muoh,;-":■■-■':
And what's inoro-toilay's regular 
gasolines are faivrmperior to 










BT. VINCElSrr DE PAUL SOCrETY, 
728 Joluison St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles tor 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
- 35tf
SPACE TO RENT FOR MUSIC 
studio an home or building in Sid­
ney. Phone: Victoria 2-9542.
47tf
DESIRE, TO PURCHASE USED 
rotai-y lawnmower, to be over­
hauled during winter months. 
Must be bargain for cash. Phone: 
Sidney 28. 46-2
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
ohain-saw. Phone: Sidney 49K.
I 47-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron «& Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
WANTED—Continued.
CHAIN-SAW WORK, CEMENT 
work and bai’becues, $140 upwards. 
Keating 13X. 44-4
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment ui'gently 
needed. Sidney 28. 45-4
TYPING, SECRETARIAL WORK, 
spaa'e itime and at home, 18 years 
executive expei-ience. Sidney 245H.
47-4
WILL PAY CASH FOR USED 
typewriter of fairly recent vintage 
and in good condition. Underwood 
or Remington preferred. NO't port­
able. Phone: Sidney 28. 46-2
DUTCH PAINTER AND PAPER- 
hanger requires work. Anything 
at all. 982 Fourth St., Sidney.
^ . 47-1
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41 tf
OR FOR SALE, LARGE PURNISH- 
ed house, suitable for 2 families, 
1741 Third St. Phone: Sidney 
227R. ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 43tf
m
TStANSPORT ATION.
: AND ■ EMERGENCY: : 
STRETCHER SERVICE
, : Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for coUectiori 
' and delivery: of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
iBSidiiey, and Airport.'; ;v 
, i Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
- i'Bi'—. Gourteous;/ Service ; —
I ? '
BEAGON-GABS::
mNIMUM RATES ; 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W








: FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C; 
: .V‘, Exterior,; Interior.Aainting ' '
7 ,:377 '.,7 Paperhariging7,7 .,7::i';" /,
Free Estimates — Sidney r 405X
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY FLORIST and 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Gaa'den 
i Requirements ; - Landscaping,
; Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St.i Sidney. Phone 582:
7 Bricklayer - Contractor
For chimneys, fireplaces or any 
other brick; and cement work. 
; Free estimates, prompt attention, 
•See or phone; G. PETERS 
— Sidney 217 or 477R —
Expert Painting and 
Decorating :.'i, '7;
Weiler ltd., Sidney^ Phone 173 ■ 
Call before 8 a.m. or; after 6 pun.
DON MILLER:
Experienced Painter * and v f
■7,::,.,I Decorator.;:. ‘ .'.B '(.",77:..
—.'EREeBbstimates A-' '






: , Hxcavsitlons - 7 Backfills 





Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Pino Finishing a 
„.ib:Specialty;;! . 
■BBB..*-—. PHONE' 189X ■—
TRADE and SAVE
'TOMMY',S "swap; SHOP',• 
Third street . Sidney
Wo; Buy; and Bell AntlqucB, 
Ourloa’, Furnltuvei Oix>ck- 
; ory, Tools, clc. ;
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
;777 4 97, BEACON AVENUE 7; 
Phones: Sidney 226 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON GAFE
Wo uciwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phesusant* 





Atmosphere of Real Hoiipltallty 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark — Mnnagor
ELECTRICAL RADIO
■ STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES
.:;;B:;:;flumbing;,And,;;7::;':
B YcHl.'B We'Have IL. , ,. See " ,
Mason’s Exchange
R, artMehmlg, Prop, 
8l«i^cy,''R,C.;';:7—'■•; ■ I'honc: 109.
Electrical Contmeting
Mtilntennnco Alterations 
. FlXUlVeS ; : ,
7 liifltlmntea Free — ;; ;
::R.'J. McLELLAN''
l«r.2 lleiuioii, Sidney - Pliono fi.’IX
AUTO.aPECIALlSTS,.,..
HELP WANTED




MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
LOST
BLACK AND WHITE PART-PER- 
sian cat. White paws, white on 
nose. Answei-s to Scrambles. 
Strayed from Ardmore Golf Coume 
November 3. Phone: Sidney 400.
47-1
FOUND
CAPE COD CHAIR, 2 PIECES OP 
rubber matting on Patricia Bay 








OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. ■ 33tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
Kill. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16.' ■ ' 15tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. ; ■ ;: 7 ;45tf
FOR SALE—Continued
CIRCULATING HEATER, 36 IN. 
X 16 in., brown finish, $15 deliv- 
ei-ed. Box T, Review. 47-1
STEEL HOT-AIR FURNACE, 
pipes and registers. Excellent 
condition, $35. 4-4681. 47-1
COAL AND WOOD QUEBEC 
heater. Good condition, with new 
grates. Sidney 409X. 47-1
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
get your English suitcases at Mas­
on’s Exchange. 47-2
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M, 47tf
2 GOATS AND 2 KIDS, ALL FE-
•males, $25'the lot. Phone: Ganges 
6R. 47-2
OR TRADE, BUSINESS LOT, 
store and house equipped, as is. 
Phone: Sidney 165X. 47-1
FOR SALE—Continued
7-'PT. CEDAR POSTS, SPLIT 35c, 
■round 50c; 4-ft. cordwood, alder, 
■maple and fir mixed $12 cord. 
Phone: Keating 252M or 9-5230.
46-4
OR SWAP, WATCHES IN GOOD 
running order, for rifles, shotguns, 
broken watches.or cash. J. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 47-4
COMING EVENTS —Continued.
McTAVISH ROAD CHILD HEALTH 
clinic, Thursday, Nov. 28, 2-4 p.m. 
McTavish school. Phone 172 for 
appointment. 47-1
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. BAZAAR ON 
November 23, 2.30 p.m. at the 




BLACK MALE SPANIEL PUP, $3. 
Phone: Sidney 84H. 47-1
HEMLOCK MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16. Russell Kerr. Phone: Sidney 
: 238. 47'tf
BED COMPLETE, SPRING AND
spring-filled mattress, in good 
condition. Heavy aluminum fry- 
pan with cover; bamboo blinds 
94x52 and 76-26 with new pulleys 
and cords. 627 Fourth St., Sidney,
.47-1
CONCRETE MIXER AND DEEP- 
well electric pump, Fairbanks. 
Phone: Keating 29T. 47-1
1938 FORD SEDAN, IN GOOD, 
e a s y-r u n n i n g condition, $100. 
■Phone: Sidney 437Y. 47-1
ONE ENAMEL COAL STOVE, $35; 
one electric heater, $23; iron, 
toaster, dishes, cntlei-y, etc. Sid­
ney 514P. 47-1
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OP THE 
Guides and Brownies will meet at 
the home of Mrs. J. N. Champion, 
1552 Third St., at 8 p.m. Wednes­




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STs! 
Victoria. B.C. 3-7511
Recent decision by Sidney Magis­
trate F. J. Baker dn tire R.C.M.P. 
court 'here is to bring a change in 
the provincial legislation. When a 
charge was heard against Eric Mc- 
Morran tlrat he had contravened 
■the new Motor Vehicle Act in ob­
structing 'the free flow of traffic at 
Sidney wharf by handing out cheu- 
lars, Magistrate Baker ruled that 
the act listed prohibitions in 
plural whereas 'Mr. McMorran; A 
only charged with one specific cuW^ 
travention. ,
The Review learns this week that 
the Act is to be chairged by the 
omission of'the'disputed “s”.
MEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
■ish’s Paper-Back Book club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
per bookl / ; 45fef:
puivrp—DURO 720/C/6 SHALLOW- 
weil, piston type, 720 gals. hr. at 
40 to 50 lbs. pressure, 25-ft. lift at 
sea level; Mi -h.p. Wagner mois- 
tiu-e-proof motor, 220/110 V., price, 
pump, pressure tank, controls and 
spare parts, $275; 6 months guar- 
f. antee ;7with .^proper;: installation. 
Phone Ditmars, PA 8540 or write 
401-402 W. Pender St., Vancouver;
■^■Bjc.;:':77:7r;;777::;;^ 7'''7.7;.:.; ;7;:7:;V'i7,'.:46-3;
FOR THOSE WHO KNOW 
A GOOD BUY . . . 
When They See One.
I have to seU my
1949 DODGE
Custom, fluid-drive, equipped with 
custom radio, heater^ air-condi­
tioner, sun-visor, back-up lights, etc. 
To nieet obligations, will sell this 
two-owner car for $695. Will gladly 
demonstrate this car on Sunday or 
after 6 p.m. any night. lOall at.811 
Hem-y Ave., or Phone 463M.
'.'■■';':47-i
ONE METAL PANEL DOUBLE- 
taed v/ith slat spring, as new, $20 
complete. Phone; Sidney 319F.
47-1
FOR YOUR 'PIANO LESSONS, 
Mrs. Anne Frost, R.M.T.A. Sidney
. 46-4117X.
B.UILr)ING CONTAINING GOOD 
; dry hunber. Phone: : Sidney 728^
';;;;'':7:7;.'|;';7.'v!!7;;7';!:;';;'7. "7.;.';;;:';46--2'
4-ROpMi HOUSE,/3-PIECE;vBATH;: 
■r dabinet - kitchen; - 2 7 bedrooms; : 
: stucco. Lot 50 X :13o;; -Price $3,8007 




Real Spec!a, 1 s ;in Ruhbers:
7 Boys’,' Girls’, Men’s; Ladies’ .; .7. 
;all "at ridiculously 7 low prices. '
— Shop and Save in Sidney—
GGGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
PHONE 123
ROAF MOTORS
EASIEST PLACE IN 
TOWN TO DEAL
WINTERIZED
ELECTRIC HEATER WITH FAN, 
$6; waffle iron, $2; 2-bm-ner: hot- 
iplate with, heat control, $5.50; 
sandwich toaster, $3. Sidney 58H.
..'47-1
$1,500 DOWN, MODERN 4-YEAR- 
: old bungalow, 2 bedrooms,; large 
living -room and kitchen. Phone 
owner, Sidney 408P. 47tf
36-IN RESTMONT SPHING, AL- 
most new, $8. Phone 320X. 47-1
ALL-WHITE ENAMEL FAWCETT 
sawdust-burning .. range. Can be 
used with wood. In fine condition. 




“The Story of Ti-affic Safety” 
■was the interesting and informative 
film and lecture presented by W. 
H. Lewis, secretary, Victoria and 
District Film Council, and traffic 
control officer Constable W. Mc­
Kenzie, R.C.M.'P., on Friday, Nov.
NEW OFFERING
Sidney Elementary school will be 
the scene of the next presentation 
by Peninsula Players. On January 
3 and 4 the local company ^will 
produce a children’s play. Use of 
the school was authorised by the 
school board on Monday evening.
LAND ACT
Take notice that Richard Killing- 
worth Johnson of Svrartz Bay, R.R. 
1, Sidney, BJO., occupation boat- 
builder, 'intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described foreshore:
Commencing at 7 the south-east 
corner of Lot 1, Plan 7086, Section 
20, Range 3 East, North Saanich
15, at the Bethel Baptist Church j 'S'Sidney' l and parallel to the south-easterly:
This educational film and lec
miscellaneous
55 'DE SOTO; Spontsmaii VS- Hai'd-- 
:top Coupe; : Radio, heater; power
7 steering ;and! br'akes..../.:;.:.:77$2795
56 DODGE Regent 6 Sedan with 
automatic transmission. Heater
'7;' .'aridrintone pMnt,/.;:7v..;.:7;;.7;.$2195;: 
56 rKDDGE.7 6; R%erit ; Club Sedan; : 
7!; Sportone; landh8ater..7..i...J.:.$2095 
54 'BUICK> Special 2-Door Hardtop' 
with au tom atic transmission.
7' Radio 'and heater. ;Only;.;.'./;$2245 
56 METEOR V8 Sedan with : /
7 'heater; .7;A;.:;;;:.:7;..:..!.i;.:.7.;;;:L;..$2095 
54 DODGE Custom Royal with 
autoinatic ;;tra.nsniission, ’ radio 
heater and tutone paint. .....$ 1995
PHONE 123
! I CHAIN: SAWS!;;
New McCulloch Chain Saws ■ 
from $185.00 ; up. Also Used 
7;" 'Saws for sale. . ' ;■; ! :
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 




DODGE -7 de SOTO 
YateS'at Cook 
: 7^^^^^^^^ 4^196 ; ;
OpeiiEvenings
ROSepE’S 7 UPHOLS'I’ERY! — ; A 
complete upholstery; service, at 
7; I easbnabie rates: i / Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave. I
MUNGER’S: SHOE / REPAIRS,! OP-.! 
: i posite; Sidney ; PostJoffice. :! Top 
■; /quality,:; fa;st;7;;courteous 7 service.
Gulf/: Islanders; 7 m^ shoes/
7. to! us.;;7Mailed; te same:;day. :• 
/'7';7;;/://.:-//7.7/;■../:;/../.7 ;/./:'//'.7.'/36tf.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stbddart’s 
Jeweler, i605 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C.
Brentwood Properties
Beautiful soavlew, 4-bedi‘Oom bun­
galow on 2 acres, FulT basement, 
2 batlirooms, 'hardwood floors, etc. 
Reduced Ito $10,000 for quick sale. 
I/>w dov/n payment io rciTponslblc 
party.
H. CROSS
Keating 4CT or KcaUng 20ltK 
or Keating 233.
.47-1
il' -KEKOTltlCAL IIEFAIES ■ 
';.../. MAP1!IIS|E„,. SIIOV.. .WORK ,./
Hodgadh*a Machind Shop
7 J, Htulfcson, Prop.
IJa’/au Ave. Plume '171
JOHN ELLIOTT
EI.EOTRTC AT/ CONTRACTOR 
"ainsshoat” Space Heating 
"Tappan" Built-In Rangca,




# htid Fetrider Wppnlr»i
O Fninift niul Wheel Altnn-
ment;'";.!7.
:® Car Painiiitfr 
» Car UpliaLlery and Tap 
!"■!!■ Repair*!''
rjijo Job T’oo ;LarB0 or 
■' Too 'tinndl"'
Mooney’s Body Slum
■937 .Vlew"..8t./ «. 3.4m











Now clone on the promises/ 




49 VAUXHALL Velox Sedan.
Blue ................      ......$395
50 VAUXHAIJ/ Wyvorn Sedan,
Blue ........ ,...,.$495
61 I-rUMBER Sedan. Beige.........$495








ture was sponsored by the Yoimg 
People’s Society of the church. The 
presence :pf so many young people 
at this form of lecture speaks well 
for the/Sidney youth who: ai’e 'evi­
dently intea-ested :;in : safe use, of 
highways.'!' -■ 7' 7,
The film pictured .'the7results of ' 
careless behaviour both by motor- 
; -ist and' pedestrian,/ ;
Constable M;cKenzie spoke from 
years of experience as traffic con­
trol .officer ,! patrolling. B.C. high- 
. ways;7 He/emphasized the / serious-7 
ness / of ' damage! tb7;the7. human/ 
'■,lkdy.7;;7:!!'/"/'7:,!:7:,.''7.;// v!':/'/'":','7;;!
:‘Tt’s/ no-;j oke, to witness an'racci- 
- dent:;:On:;;7the: //highway,” i -the ! coh-: 
stable:: said;//‘It. niay ■have,. some/ ■de- 
! teiTent; effect if the,' careless mem-; 
bers ;of7the; public were. taken /to 
; the 7 morgue; and , emergency - wards 
of: ,7the hospitals to witness /the 
! drastic : results of / careless driving, 
and/ walking.”
The question period conducted by 
the .' traffic contrbl/ officer: was 7 a 
profitable 70ne. . The• audience had' 
many of'the traffic , laws explain­
ed and was brought up-to-date on 
many, changes of' traffic control. 
/Bi'cycle : and; pedestrian /traffic' 
regulation.s were explained. Eighty-, 
seven per cent of traffic damage' 
is caused . by : careles'.sncss;' and 
liquor.';
boundary of Lot 260, Cowichan Dis- 
itrict, B.C., to, ah intei'seotion / 
the production south-easterly of 
north-easterly boimdai-y of. said Lot 
260; thence north-westerly to the 
most easterly corner of said Lot 260; 
'thence south-westerly and following 
the south-easterly boundary of said 
Lot 260 to ■ High-Water Mark of 
Canoe Bay; thence south-easterly 
and following the said, High-Water 
Mark'to the point of commencement 
and containing 0.75 : acres more or 
less, for the- pui-pose; of small boat 




/: 7/ / Agent; R. K. Salifi.on, B.CXi.S.
-:,7 7/„;'-:,.,;:7,:77,'f7,:;,,7;:7'/:;;.: V-;77',:;, '."';;46-4''
HEADQUARTERS 
for the Finest in 
HOME APP.r,/[ANCES 
AND TELEVISION





/,/,,'■' ' Saturday/ /■7''






Phone 3.77/ ,';::;/'! / Box'2i(l
\J'A':M"E'SO/N'
MOTORS
1957 CONSUL Soclnn/llkn now
3,300 ;jnllc;!......... ..... .....$1795
1057 11U.1..MAN Sedan, 
Djw .mileage... . ....$1595
1957 MORRIS Mlnoi' Sedan, 
/; ' / 3,000 milpn .............. 111395
11156 VOLKSWAGEN Van with ,
'Wlndinv,'!, low, mJlfuiHt...,„,$Ri95
1980 LAND ROVER 7-Pa«i,
SLat-loh; Waguiv.;-.,!.,;,.  $2395
l(>53T’Om:> Sf'ditn, luilnmath*/
■ ;',^:r:' 18,000 miK'S,:.,.,;. ,,....;,'.,7'„.... $1805
1053 'PONTIAC 'ariian/,,',///: ,.';,$ia95 
1953 Pl.YMOUTH af>rtnn SWOK
47 PLYMOUTH, Scclan, Blue....$295
■18 FORD Tncloi’ Sodan. Black....$295 
4(1 OHEV. SEDAN, Greon,.,...$395 
50 PONTIAC Soclun, drccn/,...,„$005 
l)2/OHEV. Do; Luxe Sedan,
Radio, greon ......$096
52 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Graom:,'$005
50 OLDS, RoclcC'L "8(1” Sedan, 
H'ydrainatlc, radio,.green,.,,,,,.$995
51 PONTIAC Do Luxe: Sedan,
Aiilornatlo, radio, bliie.,.......$1095
52 PONTIAC Do Luxe Sednn. 
Automatic, green.,,...,.,..$1195
63 OHEV. Do Liixo Sedan, Radio; 
maroon and Ivory.................. $1305
53 OHEV. Bel Air Tudor,
Green .;....,....„.....:„;„,.,„....,.„....„$1306
53 lOHEV. Bel Air Sedan, Ratlio. 
red and ivory.,,.......$1*135
53 BlJTOK Special Sednn. Dyna- 
llow, radio, greon ....$1705 
53 IR.YMOUTH I,>i' l,.U.Sf .Sedan.
Whitewall tries, green.,,...,...,,$1395 
IVl DF, BO'IO Sedan, Aid,omat'lo,
radio, green ,,,. .......,,.,.,,,,.,$1995
54, I'nilCK Speelfi! Sedan. lOyna-
flo'y, radio, grey,, _ _______ ,$2295
5'). BUlOl-v Bpeclal Hardtop Ciinpo. 
Radio, grey..........7-7,,:, 7,.. :;,,$2250
Woodward’-g Maintain 
Complete Service 
•Facilities for All Types 




NOV. ID- SHADY CREEK BA/.AAR,
." ,and: tea. • '■ ' ','46-'l
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
/'! Lease'.'Land, 7.
In Land Recoixl ing District of 
Victoria and situate Canoe Cove.
Take notice that CAPITAL CITY 
YACirr CLUB, Box 22, Victoria, 
B.C., occupation yacht club, intend.s 
to apply for a lease of the following 
dosorltaod lands:
Comtnoiicing at n post planted at 
the north-east corner of Lot 1, Plan 
0814; thence N 35"E. 020 feet; thence 
.S 55'’E. 220 feet; thcnco S 35‘‘E. 260 
feet; thnnee S OO'E 310 feet; thence 
S OO^W. 310 feet; thence N 35”W. 
300 fec.t: thonoo S SS-W. 260 feet; 
more or loss to the south-east corner 
of Lot 1, Plan 0014; thcnco In a 
gimoral north-wesitcrly direction 
along the hlgh-walor mark: to the 
point of comiuencoment, Cowichan 
Iiand Dlst.rlct, and containing 7,0 
ncriri,more nr ]e,ss, for the purpose 
of yacht floats and moorings,
CAPITAL CITY YACHT CLUB, 
By: E, H. Honshall,
W, B, Apgnr,

















W ill TO Cj 1
BANli OONOERT-NORTH SAAN- 
leh high fiohool band presents 
Mount View high .school band oh 
'NOvemher 22, 8/ p.m., at North 
So,auti,’h Idgl'i saliool, Adults, 50e; 
.students, 36o (activity cards 260),
40-2
TURKISY DlNNT'hl, BR.ENTWOOD 
United Church Hall, Baturday, 
Nov, 30, 5-7 p.m., .span,sored by 
W.A, 47-2
BRIDGE.”500” AND CRIBBAGE, 
Breuitwood W,l, Hall, Baturday, 
Nov. 30, 11 p.m, Ailmlsidon 60c, 
Refre.slumntUs, Sponsorw'l liy W(?S't 






Opuii Till 0 p,m.
BT, PAUI/B UNITED OHUROH, 
W(wuni's Auxiliary wlIL hold a. 
. bazaar on Baturday, Nov, 23, 2,30 
p.m. , Tea will be ;»erved, .lioinu 
' eooklU'g and produce /for ' sale, 
Ton 35e, K, of p; Hall. 40-2
PUTILTO NOTICE ts hen-eby given to the eUcloi.s of t,hf7 Muni- 
elpahty of BIDNEY that I ronuhs,* t'lm pre.sinu'e of the nabi 
elNilorn at the MUNTCIPAI. OIN'TCE on FIRBT STREET In tlu^ 
VHJ.AaE OF BIDNEY on MONDAY ilie SECON'D day of 
DECEMBER/ 1957, at the l»mr of TEN O'CLOCK In the fort- 
lu'ion, f'jv Mie purpose of electing' por.sous: to represent itho'm ns 
a CHAIRMAN and TWO COMM-tSaiaNEKa.
740 Broufthtop St, Phemd 4-5353 
Night, LMh Lymbory, 7-3100 
Alec Hutchison, 7




'■ neaeon; at Fifth/, Bldnoy
THE WOM1'''’N’''' MO>n'lU:,Y '000' 
7 pfil ineetlng wlll be held Momltiy, 
Nov, 25, '2,30 p.ui., at. I.lie home 
of Mr.s. a. W, Morrey. 580 Oak­
land,. Mrs. M. lni,mberl,7'from 
, Booke, Will biMhp .speaker, 47-1
BA ANICHTON . € O M M' U ,N I „T Y. 
Ciuid.s annua ', 500 OtviMma.a eavd 
parly, Detieinber 15,/at fl i),m. at 
Agrlculturnl Hull, i.YKir, prizes, 
itombolnn,/ turkeys, eldckeps,, R«-
'Phe mode of nomlnatlou of aindidriios shall be a.s follows:
Cirndidales shell be uoinina,U'd in writing by two duly qiiiili- 
fted electors ot the. MuniedpaUty, Tlie uoniination-iiaper shall ; 
bo delivri’ed to the Returning Offeer at, imy time bc'tween thO' 
date of l.bls notileo imd, noon of. Mie, itay of ivomluat.loii. Tlie 
nnndnettnn ni'ey !)<' tn thf form pri'orvitjod'tiV (he “Mnnl(4\v\l 
Act", and shall .state tho nnme, vealdence, and ooi;;upn,l.lon of, 'the' 
pevfion noinlmvted In stioh mama,‘r ns to suf.ftclently UUmtlfy, 
'siU!h!eandldat'<-*7_^;" ■■''7'/'':'!'' ■./■'''!'■''"■'/!'■ 7/':',
'I't'K' n''',i''‘'tna('lr',vi7pani'i* ('hdU li*' (ys tlir> '.-'in'irK.
':date,:'' "■/.■' , ,!'''■,
/ /In; the/event'of a poll hehig nentssary, such imll will be 
o)wiK'<l nt the Muirtcipal Office on■ 3Nr.st. Sitrec,t tu t,lie Village of 
Hidney, on the TWEt.ETH day ol UEDKMBER.' 19.57. between 
the hm'(i',N ol LfGH'l.' (.LOtiDUK IN THE I-'UIH.NGON AND 
EIGHT O'CWOttK IN THE , AIR'ERNOON, of which every 'person 
,'J).7lM',’7<7by required,,to lake,iu>tk:e and govern,hlipscK"aecTdlugly.
Given under my liand at SIDNEY tld.s poURTEir.NTH day of 
NOVEMBER,!'3957, ' " •' ■
' !■ " A,'W..SHARP, ' '■'
47-2 ! • ,, , // ■; ReturutUR OffiCeiii
/'■!!'77' I"
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A SHORT STORY
CLEANED UP AND CLEANED OUT
By MADELEINE TILL
Janet Hilton leapt out of bed | 
at the first sound of the alarm.
Bob, her husband, opened his eyes 
in astonishment.
“For goodness sake, what’s 
come over you today?” he asked.
Prom the kitchen, where she was 
already busying herself with , a 
kettle, 'She called out “the nrw 
people on the Chalet Road are 
coming to tea this afternoon, and 
I have the whole house to clean.”
“You women amaze me. What’s 
the sense of knocking yourselves 
out for a couple of hours chit-chat?
Are they coming to see you or to 
inspect the house?”
“Well, it’s their first visit, and 
I want them to know they live 
among civilized people,” she said, 
feverishly making her bed, and 
casting cold glances at the sluggard 
opposite.
Half an hour went by. She had 
tidied the bedroom, finished her 
breakfast, and still he hadn’t 
brought up the paper. Men were' 
dawdlers, they had no idea of the 
work to be done even for a small 
tea party. No doubt he was yarn­
ing away at the mail box with some, 
passerby. Oh, there he was, now!
“You know', these youngsters to­
day need corporal punisliment.” 
he commented, eating his cereal, 
w'ith the paper propped in front of 
him.
“Here’s a case of robbery. "Two 
young thugs broke into an antique 
shop last night, knocked :out thei 
owner and made off with valuables 
worth thousands , of dollars. Time, 
something was done about it,” he 
growled. \
: “What was that?”, she said ab­
sently, over the noiise of the, 
vacuum cleaner.
“Young-thugs at work again in- 
town,” he shouted.
, “Yes, . terrible , isn’t , it? Dear,; 
wdren you’ve finished, will you run
■ down to the store, there are a few 
things I forgot to order yesterday.
_bh, but v/ait, first I vvant you to^ 
clean the living room windows.”
'■'vNO PEACE
Y ' A man had .no peace when there 
was a tea party .in the offing. He 
finished: Ms breakfast, and went to 
work on the w'indows with an air 
A of resignation'.
' . Thank goodness,' now, she; could 
clear.: away and w’ash up, 'then the;
/ living loom had: to : be , done and
:, . ’ arotihd: like a small tornado,,put out 
Mlean; towels,, . polished 'itheA.: ash-t 
; trays/ and cigaretteA bbx, .carried , ; a 
.:V: pile OT newspapers; fromithe, kitchen;
;ito thd/spareirobm, then'she:; daslied'
- A; AntoAtheigardeh Tor flowers,: came^
; i in ' to .' arrange;;them. Bob departed 
A i-for ^the store, shaking TiisAhead rat 
' r wonian’s Idck /; of method and fore- 
:;'sight. Janet :thbugh,t ‘‘Well, he’s out
■ A of : myAhairAfor at : least an' hour;”
. She could see him chatting happdy
to . the. locaTAresidents. -who ; fore-i 
gather : at : the village , store -as if it 
were a :club, or. a substitute for ah 
.English pub, without the: alcoholic 
beyerages, of cbui-se. The telephone 
rang. Now who could that be? Long 
,. ..dista,nce,"'''too.
: “Janet darling, tliis is Margaret.
How' are you; my :pet? Haven’t 
seen you for ages. TelT me, will 
. you do a teeny-weeny favor for 
some friends of mine? They are 
going away and want ino to store 
. some of Atheir things, .but Al’hv 
soared, because my kMs are iust at 
the age -u'hen they must handle 
' everything. So T wondered if you’d 
be an angel and look after them . . 
You will? Oh, thanks a. million. 
Their two boys will bring the .stuff 
out tilts afternoon. O.K.? It’s only 
a few treasures, a Ming vase or two, 
some .silver unci a couple of .small 
'.Per.sian rug.s.”
“Yes, Margaret, that's fine, but 
A'l! them to come early, a.s I’m ex­
pecting friend.s to tea. I must ni.sh, 
’Bye dear,”
DISTINCTIVE TOUCH
Hcaven.s, .she’d never be ready 1 
The Ming vase,s v/oulcl acid a touch 
Aof A distinction .: to tlie., room, she 
cleaved away .some Unlck"knack.s 
off the mantelpiece to make a place 
, I'or: them, clcllheralod wliether ,sha 
Aslunild take up tho carpet, decided 
A figain.st' it, as she didn’t know the 
size ' of:/ Die Persiaii rugs , ;; ,. tlie 
- leiephaue rang', This time it \va-,s 
liei' next cloor neignboi' wlvo had, re- 
inoinboveci to liakcf an extra, loaf of 
' .bread for; tlie party, . Would she 
corno over and get, it?
:,: iliihot .sighed, Mis,s WostootL wa.s 
.;;a i dear, hut like most .people; wlio 
live alone, she waa fond of tallcinii. 
Any other lime it wouldn't have 
-mattered. 8he would be lucky if .she 
" got away: in '20, minutes,.Taking tlio 
’ .slioi't-cnt through tlio fence, .slm 
: cro.s,sed the orchard and, mouiited 
tlio Iwek ,slep,s to Tier jielglibor’s 
enltnge, SliiA hud been there foy all 
of in minute.*;, when,. from a wln-t 
dow in t.he tiny kltolien she saw 
:Bob turn into their drive, PlfLeen 
mimites l.ilcr, a long, grey cur 
drove up to her hoit'ie, with two 
.young men in tlie front .scat.s, 'I'hey 
V'<..ri.;.::C.irly:. Mui-garci . tyid they 
U'ould come in the .afternoon, Of 
couhic It was nearly laiou already,
' ,,od .Va had I'cTaaV tlwm ''o' V* 
-early. Then : she remembered Bolj 
knew iKithtnii iibout them as he wa.s 
' at the ,store at tlie tlmo: -of the 
v.dl, Gl!(;;Aiti:tht t-f how Ivvor 
at homo t-o receive them, Slui cut 
the old lady short In ilm mldilUt of 
ail int,ercKttng story, and, five mln- 
ntPH later walked back over the 
onibard « warm loot umter
bar arm. 'IW her (llBuppolutmcnl, 
the grey ear was on Its way out 





She went into the living room, 
but could see no Ming vases, silvei-, 
or Persian rugs. She heard Bob 
talking on the -telephone. Who on 
earth was he talking to? Police .., 
young hoodlums . . . antiques . . , 
rugs . . . Great Scott, wha.t was he 
doing? He hung up the receiver, 
and she flew* at him like a spitfire.
He broke quietly into her toiTent 
of words.
“Listen, honey, I don’t know' 
what you are talking about. As soon 
as I saw those youths with a car 
full of valuables, -I smelt a rat. One 
of them had a black eye, and the 
other hailed me like a long-lost 
brother. Remember that account in 
the paper of the hold-up, last 
night? They wanted to sell me the 
rugs, I declined, they left, and I 
called the police. That is all.”
“Oh dear, you must have mis­
understood them. I shall never be 
able to face her again,” she wailed 
distractedly, as she scanned the: 
telephone book f o r Margaret’s 
number. The line was busy, •
The atmosphere w'as tense. Bob 
retired/to his workshop, she con­
tinued with her preparations for 
the party. Once more the telephone 
tinkled.
“It’s for you,” she called, “Your 
pal, Mr. Baxter.”
Mr. Baxter and Bob had, among 
other things, a common interest in 
crime wi'tii a capital C. They swap­
ped mystery novels and sensation­
al newspapers.. Harmless enough, 
until her. friends were treated as 
thugs.
“Well now', isn’t that: interest­
ing?” said Bob after-hanging up. 
“Those two -boys were at Baxter’s 
■trying to palm off stuff bn him. 
He got suspicious and called the 
police.” .
‘‘Oh. you two! They must have 
got the wrong house by mistake. 
How long; ago were they there?”
“About half an hour ago. He 
tried to phone me, but could get 
no answ'er. It must have been while 
we were both out.”
“I give up,” she said., “Anyway 
I’m g'bing to "phone -Margaret this 
minute.”,
: “Listen' Margaret, there .has, 
'been a terrible mistake. You . see. 
Bob knew nothing of the .boys 
coming out,'with the things, he -was 
at the, store when.you phoned, and 
I was out when they/ arrived. He. 
/thought they: were the:: lads who 
staged' a : hold-up; in ' .town;: last 
Might; '"and/;.::-./,;,' :/:A::A z'::,;
;: / “Jrist/.: a: minute,; Janet dear!;Alt; 
/■was Al AwhoAmade Athe /rnistakeA:: T 
::told' them Tb: takeAthe; second turn-: 
off -after: "theyleft; : Ratricia - Bay,; 
aiid: ' to go . half a mile :;till : they : 
came 'to a:-hou.se set -well -back; from 
'the road. I wrote .it, down bn a slip 
of paper; but: they lost it :when; they 
; stopped: at Elk , Lake for::;a; coke. 
They forgot your name, but remem- 
-beredi'the rest of it.: Well, they.came, 
'to / the house and said they had 
brought the stuff to be stored until; 
-they 'wanted it again. A strange 
character spoke to them and asked 
a Tot of nosy questions. He -went 
insid'e after asking theni to wait, 
but they ;beat it for home as fast 
as they could. The cops caught rip 
with them on the highway.; how­
ever,; it was all straightened out 
■herb,”. , ■
, “But Margaret, we Tlve on 'the 
third tum-off. I don’t under- 
.stancl. Two youth.s came to our 
place with a. carload of antiques 
in a long, grey car '.
"I know Janet, I'forgot; It's, .so 
Tong: .since I've been, out your way. 
But bur friends have a light blue 
.sedan. What a coincidence! Didn't 
you hoar the nows on the radio? 
TTic.’v .iust caught the follows wlio
William Edwin Moffatt, 74, who 
lived in Sidney for the past nine 
years, passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital, November 12.
Mr, Moffatt is .survived by his 
widow, Ella: two brothers, Robert, 
of W-ainwright, Alta., and John 
Wesley, Vancouver; a sister, Mrs. 
James McKendry, Vancouver; three 
nephews and two nieces.
Funeral was held from Sand’s 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, last Friday 
W'ith Rev. William Buckingham of­
ficiating.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
somewhere onstaged the hold-up 
the West Road.”
“A light blue sedan. Then ... 
then . . . Bob was right. Thc thieves 
tried to sell him some rugs . . . and 
I thought ...”
“Well, don’t give it another 
thought. It's all settled, the .stuff 
is going Into .storage. Those lads 
say they aren’t going out there 
again, too many amateur sleuths 
about! It’s all my fault for giving 
the w'rong directions. Don’t worry, 
and 'bye now.’ ”
“Bob.” said Janet in a small 
voice,, “Margaret said . , .”
“Yes dear, I heard it all. It was 
a little comedy of errors which has 
turned out well, but those two 
guys, of course, w'ouldn’t agree 
w’lto me. Stupid young pups to try 
disposing of their loot so near to 
the scene of the crime. Probably 
their first job.”
The telephone rang. Janet took 
up the receiver and listened. Then 
she came into the living room and 
threw, herself, W'ith a great sigh, 
into a chair,
“Isn’t it a shame? The Pollatds 
aren’t coming to 'tea after all, he’s 
suddenly gone down w'ith the ’flu.”
TOMATOES ,
The season just past has been 
fairly satisfactory for ithe tomato 
c r o p a 11 h o u g h a considerable 
amount of blotchy ripening spoiled 
marketability in several varieties in 
the Station plots. All the -factors 
affecting ithis condi'bion are not 
w'ell understood, but undoubtedly 
weather conditions;-as weU as nutri- 
■bion are Involved.
The differences in cropping habit 
between tlie staking and non-stak­
ing or dwarf vaiTeties is well dem­
onstrated by a comparison between 
the standard varieties Quebec 5 and 
Early iCliatliain. The fonner is be­
coming popular as an early, smooth, 
medium-sized tomato, which has 
proved to be well adapted to B.C. 
coastal conditions. It is normally 
grown on stakes and pruned to a 
single stem.
The latter is a w'cll-known dwarf 
variety which -is normally grown 
without any attention . to staking 
or pruning. The plants, of course, 
require more room and the usual 
spacings on Station plots for var­
ieties of -this type are tlu-ee feet be­
tween plants within rows and four 
feet between row's. This gives -a re- 
quiremen of 12 square feet per plant, j 
Staked plants, on the other hand.
are usually planted only 18 inches 
apart hi rows three -feet apai't or 
4.5 squai'e feet per plant. The result 
is that production frem unstaked 
plants must be considerably higher 
per plant 'to justify planting this 
type unless space used up is no 
factor. \
With the varieties above, tlie total 
production in eight -pickings for 
EaiTy Cha-tliain was 16.7 pounds per 
plant while from Quebec 5 it 
was only five pounds per plant. On 
a square foot basis this works out 
at 1.4 and 1.1 pounds pei' plant re­
spectively. While this seems to tip
tlie scale in favor of the non-staking 
variety, there are also several other 
considerations. These might be 
summed up as follows:
Factors in favor of non-staking 
varieties—saving of materials and 
labor -for staking, tying -and prun­
ing; a more concentrated yield, use­
ful when bottling or canning or 
making juice or soup; usually a 
greater total yield.
Factors in favor of staking vaiTe- 
ties—usually smoother, cleaner fruit;
DOG'S FAVORITE 
CANNED MEAT
Then there is the story they tell 
about the chap Who brings around 
tlie mail. It seems that one e- 
tired in Indiana and then made a 
fortune. He invented a new dog 
food that tasted like a postman’s 
leg. '
a longer picking season with more 
green fruits at ithe end of the sea­
son; -greater ease of -picking.
jgim
FLY EAST BY TGA 
AND SAVE
Your choice of economical tour- 
or low “Family Fare Plan” 
on first class flights,
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Ilaliburton Road 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
, 45-52
SPORTSMAN










® Travel in greater comfort.
^ No tipping—complimen­
tary meals.
See your Travel Agent or 
Phone TGA at Sidney 218.;





Photo of heart operation by courtesy of The /^osp^^n/ for Sick Children, Toronto
:^ew:--hdpe:^
In spite of accurate diagnosis, advanced medical science and surgery, 
heart disease is still the greatest killer today. What causes it? Can it 
be prevented? Tlie National Heart Foundation of Canada, recently 
formed, will intensify the search for Uic answers to these questions. 
The Life Insurance Companies in Canada are Mpporting this 
Foundation because it is so important to the future health of Cana­
dians., They have made substantial grants to cover the cost of 
Inuncliing tlic organiziUion. : : : ; : , : ,
Tlie Foundation will encourage intensive research into the causes 
of heart disease by every possible means. It will seek to slimulatc 
professionaf and lay education and help family doctors to keep 
abreast of the nevvesr developments in diagnosis and treatment.
SnpiMirrof llw Nalhmaiflcart Fomulolioh is just one of many ways 
in which, the life insurance compunics in Canada arc hclpiiift to; 
create a healthier, happier life for Canadians. ^
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
L--tr.7D
DRYER
An automatic dryer is 1 ilc^
having “automatic” sunshine
every day! There’s no waiting ; 
for good drying weather - no;; 
worry about laundry piling up- 
no need to rush out in a sudden :
shower to: rescue near-dry A 
clothes. You can ’wash find dry,
M rain or shine, day or night I ■ \'.:>A
See your (ppplianoc dealer^ A»fe 
him for a domoiistrationeif tjm : 
automatic gm or clcetHo dryer. 
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“I didn't nm fiftov you 'When uo 
cvere courtliig," «bout<‘d a \vll<» nl
-AM/, fe4 *.i» A» s,* .•» 1 ■ •
..-■.'■•'Km,” -repliiHl ■her-,'bu.tb»tv(!, '"'A- 
ri.>('*ii*t run iiftm' a maufi-i.'*
Goodbye, frnyed drivinf* nerves- 
' Mranic lights and intw.<‘<'lion?‘---until Chevron '
Oiuolincs with ViMrH’ff'vcdHint they Bimrd ocahiil the tiny »cc cryt-tnls that form ftround the throttle vnlvc when ordinary psohne viiporlw-So
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APPEAL FOR STARVIMG




A .fei'vent appeal for assistance 
for the people of war-ravaged' 
countries was sounded by Dr. 
Lotta Hitschmanova at a meeting 
of the Sidney P.T.A. last Monday 
night. '
' Dr. Hitschmanova is executive 
director of Unitarian Service of 
Canada, and a crusader for starv­
ing and destitute children of the 
world.
, On her last four-month survey 
in 14 countries she reports improve­
ment in conditions in India, Aus­
tria and certain parts of Greece, 
but misery is stilT tragic in Korea 
and in the middle East.
She explained how the children, 
widows, refugees and the old, try 
to brave desperately cold winters 
without fuel, wai’m clothing and 
sufficient food. Even in buildings 
built by the use, heat is out of the 
question. due to the high cost of 
\fuel.'
While in Korea she had never 
been more wretched in hei- life.
It was warmer outside in 10 below
TQ' RAISE $4,000 
: FOR ISLAND HALL
Salt Spring Island Centennial 
Committee held a meeting on 
November 13 in the board room of 
Mahon ; Hall,: Ganges, with^ A. M. 
:;Erown:';in the .cliair and Mrs. V. 
:C. Best,:secretary.
A: letter was' read from, the Na­
tive; Sons, B.C. Post 14, giving esti­
mates for diOTlantling' the .former 
Bryant: log house t and erecting it 
'iat'Gaiigesv;^';i,'V' v;
' :;;itV'^S ;deci(ted toi ask the . Native 
: Sons -; to : take complete; charge of 
th eV prbj ect .and Norman ; Mouat 
was requested .to head t^^ 
committee.;- A goal of $4,600 has 
been set:and it is' proposed to can-' 
^ vass business firms; and individuals 
so that ; this can be a /community 
/project.;;.:’':;;';/':;'.
: It was/alsO decided in regard to 
;;’the;pidn;eer;celebratidn:duringcen- 
tenriml/ yearj . to; coiisult ;,Ga 
Mouat.
7;: A publicity comniittee / was / ap- 
7 pointed /coiisisting;;::©! ;:Mrs.: E. ' J. 
/Ashlee, Mrs. D./'K. Crofton,;. ]^s. 
: ;A7.:J. ; Smith/aiid/Mis;; G./Young:;::: ;
zero temperature than it w'as in­
side the unheated house.
DIE IN STREETS
In the morning paper at Seoul 
she would read about the number 
of children frozen to death in the 
streets. There are about two million 
children in Korea and about 70 
per cent need assi-stance. Dr. 
Hitschmanova is on a tour to raise 
funds for this great cause.
Thq urgent need is for 2.5,000 lay­
ettes and 25,000 woollen pullovers 
for freezing children. She showed a 
style of sweater that could be made 
from Odd pieces of wool, und also 
one- for which they supply wool and 
pattern. They are glad to get adult 
clothing, simple woollen and cot­
ton dresses, men's overcoats, .suit 
coats, pants, etc,, clothing for in­
fants and children, quilts and 
blankets.
I
(Oonunued from Page Onel
The garments .should be clean 
and in good repair and have at 
least six months wearability. Cloth­
ing and cash will be gratefully re­
ceived at the B.C. collection depot, 
1564 West 10th Ave., Vancouver.
Dr. Hitschmanova is a doctor of 
philosophy and was born in 
Czechoslovakia. Pollowing her talk 
pictures were shown of the im-: 
proved conditions brought about 
by the USC sponsored projects and 
also the tragic conditions of some 
of the countries surveyed.
, At the close of the evening, re­
freshments were served by mem­
bers of the P.T.A.
Johiing the staff at the Dominion 
pathological laboratory in 1930, 
Mr. Bosher has gained interna­
tional recognition as a plant path­
ologist specializing in nematodes. 
He is known locally as an expert 
gardener, and has done much to 
assist those in the- district who have 
sought his advice.
Mr. Bosher was for many years 
a member of the school board here, 
taking- a large part in the con­
struction of the North Saanich 
high school.
He has been very active in 
inu.sical circles both in the pre-war 
Elgar Choir, and later in the -North 
Saanich Musical Society. Mrs. 
Bosher is a member of a pioneer 
Sidney family.
“While I realize that much hard 
work is involved,” Mr. -Bosher 
said, “I believe it is the duty of 
each one of us to acept responsi­
bility when called upon.”
Nomination day is Monday, Dec. 
2, with the election to be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 12.
For the first time, the election 
will rake place in the village hall.
Polling booths Will open at 8 
a.m., and close at 8 p.m.
stees
Annual sohbol board: meetings of 
Saltspring School DLstrict No. 64, 
have now been completed through­
out the Gulf Islands with elections 
for two extra trustees, from North 
Salt Spring, and Saturna Island, 
completed and three for retiring 
members.
ayers
James Campbell was elected on 
Saturna for a term of tw'o years 
and; Geo. Heinekey for North Salt 
Spring. At Majme Island, W. Mor- 
son was elected for a tvyo-year 
period -also, to succeed J. Aitken; 
A. D. Dane was returned by ac­
clamation nt Fulford and W. Oraw- 
ferd was elected .at Ganges for 
similar two-year terms. L. P. 
Proctor was elected auditor.
The various meetings heard the 
annual report of the board of 
trustees: and the auditors’ report 
of the financiar statement. .Mr. 
Dane was elected chairman at /sev­
eral of the meetings while A. Ralph 
and T. Williams held that position 
at Saturna and Ma,yhe, respectively.
The statements showed that a 
great many improvements have 
been made throughout the school 
district with linoleum laid in
McTavisli P.T.A. Plan 
GHristmas Party
Monthly meeting of McTavish 
Road P.TA. was held on Monday,, 
Nov. 18, in McTavish Road school. 
/ Mrs. Mary Wythe presided and 
there were 20 members present.
Plans were discussed for the 
annual Christmas / concert to be 
/held/ oh; Friday, Dec. 14/ /
Miss Hutchinson; the new Public 
Health nui'se,: gave 7 an interesting 
address outlining her duties in dif­
ferent phases of public health work 
in-'/the 'district./ / ; 7
; ; At the close of tire meeting ; re- 
freshmeiits ■were/served.; ; ;; 7 v
DEEP COVE GROUP OFFERS AID 
TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
An extra committee meeting of 
the Deep Cove Recreation Com-
Mayne, Pender ' and G anges 
schools. Modern desks have been 
installed a t Pender, Mayne, 
Galiano and Salt Spring, while 
playground equipment and oil 
stove were- provided at Saturna 
school.
Lockers have been added at 
Ganges, also extra washroom 
facilities and conversion to furnace 
bunker oil in the heating system. 
Some fluorescent lighting has been 
installed at Ganges and the- board 
has in mind providing this fof all 
schools wherever power is avail­
able. This will provide twice as 
much light at half the cost and 
eliminate making extensive wiring 
alterations at the Ganges school.
Repairs have been completed on 
M-ahon Hall, Ganges, including 
foundations, as the building was 
becoming unsafe for occupancy.
There were some teacher resig­
nations in the schools in June, 1957, 
but replacements have been made 
in all cases.
During the year, a new school 
inspector was appointed to succeed 
the late Dr. Harold Johns; he is 
B. Thorsteinsson. -M-r. Thorsteins- 
•son attended the Ganges meeting 
and met those/attending.
I' THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
1.7:-/if:'/'
; PLAID WOOLLEN,; SCARVES—<Assorted;;patterns,. 
7/WOOLLEN.;HEAI)'';SQUAIlES„.;..:.......7/:./:-l.:../..7-;.::.:.
i7New7Patterns;in/RAyON;/SQUARES..:77::7:;/.;7;.,/,..:.:. 




m2,hew, THS GIFT SHOPPE SlfDNEY/ :;;7:B.C././/;■■'
I -
t ' FRESH PORK BUTTS—Skinless and well trimmed...... :.-.7;f;:LB:;;4f
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS—
mission was held on November 7 
to prepare- for the annual meeting 
and to execute regula.r business.
Substantial financial help -was 
voted, to the North Saanich High 
School ; Band Association; to buy 
ins tr u men ts and music; to the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Hockey Club to buy equipment and 
to the local group committee to 
assist: in their expenses.
Report; was made of the very 
■successful square dance “clinic” 
being held this month. About, 24 
students -attended the first session. 
If interest is sufficient, a course 
in flo-weiv making will be conducted 
after/Christmas.
/ Thirteen persons attended,/ the 
annual meeting of the- Commission 
.on : November 14, to /which the 
public had /.been invited. /; 7
Reports; were made by the offi- 
cei's /; andMrs. Kynaston gave/; a 
resume / of the . work that, has been 
done by,; the / Centennial / committee. 
Preparations for ;; centennial ’ cele­
brations /are well: in hand and the. 
work of the-group W'as/coinmended 
/by / Mr./ Pynn,7 recreational consult- 
(ant,';, who / attended the/; meeting.::;,
. Mr.- Pyhn gave//a /short-talk/oil 
/expianding /recreational / needs ; and, 
:efforts/being made- to/ meet them; 
;He/urged; that greater ./use; be / made 
of services/ offered by the recrea-: 
’/tibn/branch/; of /the,/ department;/;qf, 
■/'education.';;;-:;.-':'/- '//://;/
• The, number of commission mem­
bers has been increased by one, 
J. B. Gumming. The seven members 
who served in 1957 will remain in 
office for the 1958 term. Besides 
Mr. Curaming, / these are: Wm. 
Stewart, Mrs. Wm. Lannon, A. H. 
Donald, Mi-s. 'Wm. Kynaston, R. A. 
McLennan, L G. Hillis and A. Petti- 
grew.
Home Freezer arid: Locker Supplies
^SiDNEY/ioi'MORAG
■,'-./--7;-:,: „;,LrivjiTED
1090- third ;ST.-/; '; 7 /;sidney;:B.c.^
mmm
iEiT;lN:G;
NO CHECK YET 
ON POWER COST
No i:eport is yet available of 
electricity ’ costs at Royal Oak 
high school, trustees of: Saanich 
School District were told on Mon­
day evening; by Trustee G. F. Gil­
bert. '/;;: ';//;7-"/.'
The,, procedure: at the school has 
been : changed to an alternative 
means /of/billing in an effort to 
cut ; down; costs. Electric power at 
the, school, has cost substantially
m-ore than at any similar school 
in the district.,,
Mr. Gilbert also reported that 
North Saanich high school could 
hot be brought into the same bill­
ing-procedure because the trans­
formers were of a type not accept­
able to the B.C. Electric. The 
transformers are purchased /by the 
company to; establish the alterna­
tive method-of billing.
Arrow White Shirts
.; . . the Gift -that ,/packs his 
“style ■ zone” with styles: in the 




BEA.CON at/■ FIFTH; / STREET
:T’RAIN'/.;:;7.:with/ 
; 'the; ’Scottish/' ;
Approve M.S.A.
Saanich School District has ap­
proved plans for increased scope 
within the municipal superannua­
tion program., The alterations, 
offering increased benefits would 
cost the district about $100 per 
annum, stated G. P. Gilbert.
The approval of trustees ■will be
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
GOLDEN LABRADOR PUP, FE- 
male, 7 weeks old,$25; registration 
available $5 extra. E. A. Lyon, 
East Saanich Road. Phone: Keat­
ing 138W (except Sunday). 47-1
communicated to the Union of 














FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
M®®iiey’s tasIrKtioii S@r¥ie®
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
m









Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
our six highly-trained television 
technicians will call.
TY SERVICE’ DEPT.
3396 DOUGLAS MEMBER;reta 3-1511
Join/7 your 7 own : / Sidney 
:Platoon.;: Train in Driver- 
Mecha-nlcs and specialists 
weapon /training.; 7- //
Ex-Service / Personnel. 
Opportunity /and pro­




: - WEEKLY’ PARADES:
Nbw/offers the services of a; highly-^ciuallfied staff 
with the added advantage/bf many years of success-' 
ful management.: . The beauty Salon is how affili-
"'ated''With''/-/;’-'''",
Green’s Beauty Salon, in Victoria
Apply: iilortar Platoon, Canadian Scottish Reginient, Sidney 
Armouries ~ Tuesdays or Thursdays. 45-2
Tuesday, Novi 26
Quality Products Friendly Service
;:7'';8/p.'m."-'-.
Fireball, Third St., Sidney
Mi.ss Rita' P,aiine will be in attehdance; here, / and will 
offer 10 years’ experience in hairdressing. A sister: of 
Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Paine operated / her own salon in 















5 v- FRUIT GOCma VS'S ,,,,45'
HUNT'S CATSUP













THE O AKS/POULTRY FARM
: DOWNEY/R'O AD: DEEP ::G0VE:
C KB h
IUD10 VTCTOHIA .DIAL
1 2 2 11
Famv-freah eggs, straight from the 
chicken house to YOU! ^ W have all 
sizes. Special tliis week. $*i 25




D'^2,4.. T.■/' , '///•/■/'ri ■*' ‘
^ TOP 160 IllTO 
"7^ Air Night 7"/' JSvery//Night/
Fryers mid Roasters, oven-ready, Choice 
tjUitlily ■ Jncal, iiirdti butt.licred ixl the peak 
of quality/and flavor. Youngi tender
ond dcdirir*n« PnqfrTni killed nrid dresRpr)
for YOU !
au WRSTlr.RN HIT 1»ARATYre 
6 tb flrtlO Evejy Moniliig
,.)||5.T.I3K aaEUU'TB SHO'W- 
Thc! 'j-icvit In Westorti and
Fryers.,:',',-,,:,63c lb./., 'Roasting/Hens: .,69c ,1b.
’ Folk 'Muffle 
(1,05-0,0(1 ■P.M.-,Daily-',- ,,„
NEWS-; IMP Hie HPOUTS 'Call'ISIDNEY':,:: 331M-/--for,/FreeDelivery.'
;-,r . ]










Thrill her with n Sun- 
licum MixtunMcr. Ihudii- 
«ive howblit hu(m;r,5 for
liltlucj, hitilici. iiuur- 
eu tfiKC-i anti pas*
NAME YOUR 
TERMS
loxtur nkc. d  
tries. All thc hatter Koee 
into and ihtouHh them 
for fiioro I'vea iriivina
jtreater acraiion.
